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JULY 22, 1993. VOL VI, NO 29. GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
Approaching The Fringe 
These guys are neither refugees from 
the men's movement nor performance -
artists from California. They're The Fringe, 
three of Boston's most respected practitio-
ners of "Free Jazz," a style that requires 
talented chops - and sometimes cave-
man garb - to pull off successfully. 
See page 25. 
Greater Portland's 
drive-ins enjoy a 
renaissance as fami-
lies rediscover the 
Joy of bad sound and 
hungry mosquitos 
.By RonZuba 
• Photos by Tonee Harbert 
"The drive-in? Why the hell 
would you wanna go to a drive-
in theater?" asked the young 
Bowdoin grad, sitting one bar 
stool over from me. "I mean, the 
sound's bad, the picture 
quality's poor and the movies 
usually suck. Besides, who 
actually goes to drive-ins 
anymore?" 
\ He rambled on some more 
but I had stopped listening. I 
stopped the moment h<> opted 
I 
\ 
1 for f'ne of Iho~" headless Euro-
pean-5tyled beers over a. nice, 
foamy mug of Pabst. This, in my 
mind, made his opinions on any 
subject suspect. 
However, I did catch his drift. 
It was similar to how I felt about 
foreign language films. (And 
the only way you'll get me to 
watch one of those is to strap 
me to a chair with my eyes 
wired open like a la "A Clock-
work Orange.") 
As for his question about who 
goes to drive-ins anymore, I 
couldn't answer that. For all I 
knew, hardly anybody did. Or 
so I thought. 
My wake-up call came one 
recent Saturday night when I 
pulled into Pride's Corner 
Drive-In in Westbrook. The 
theater lot was packed thicker 
than hairs on Ed Asner's back. 
More than 400 cars were all 
neatly lined up, row after row, 
to catch a twin bill of gooey 
Disney flicks. 
This could mean only one of 
two things: Either the folks from 
Disney have found a way of 
creating a brand of entertain-
ment with the addictive powers 
of heroin. Or the drive-in is 
making a comeback. 
\ 
Continued on page 8 I 
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A conversation with Mary McAlpin 
Mary McAlpin began working as a 
stewardess for American Airlines in 1948 
when she was 26 years old. After over 40 
years in the air, flying first class on American's 
international flights, she retired in 1989. She 
moved out of the apartment she maintained 
in Los Angeles and came to Maine on a 
whim. She now lives in Old Orchard Beach, 
where she enjoys not having to wait on 
anyone. 
What was air travel like when you 
started1 
It was very gracious. An entirely different 
class of people flew. Before deregulation, 
airline flight wasn't affordable for most 
people. Now it's within the reach of nearly 
everyone. 
Years ago, flying was a very formal 
occasion. There's no comparison today. 
Women wore hats, white gloves and 
stockings. Men wore suits. Toward the end 
of my time as a stewardess, I had a passen-
ger with his hair in pink rollers and a pink 
hairnet. 
How did your duties change1 
Well, in the beginning, we didn't even 
serve food. We served only coffee, tea or 
milk, and we didn't even have any way to 
make fresh coffee or to keep it hot. It was 
put on the plane at each stop. 
Cocktails weren't introduced until much . 
later. People didn't get on an airplane 
expecting a cocktail or a meal. They just 






ball. It was like being a hostess at a wonder-
ful party. One airline, Braniff, even called 
their stewardesses "air hostesses." 
Were the rules for airline steward-
esses stricter then1 
The airlines were incredibly strict. You 
had to wear your hair a certain way. You 
couldn't wear eyeliner. You had to wear 
heels and hose and girdles. And absolutely 
no glasses. There was no such thing as 
contact lenses then so a girl with glasses 
could not be a stewardess. 
They had to ease up a little on their rules. 
There were a lot of class action suits. 
Any advice for white-knuckled fllers1 
Relax. In 40 years I was never involved in 
a crash. I never even had to prepare for an 
emergency. 
What do you mlss1 
Only the caviar in first class. 
Mary McAlpin: "That's why I crave solitude. All those years It was like I was acting. It was like being on stage." By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Colin Malakie 
~------------------------~ 11 ------------------------,1 
:: Win a $25 Caravan Beads :: 
II Gef C efe II 
:: 1 tertI lcate ~ 
II Winners will be picked at 4pm every Thursday afternoon thm September 2nd. Just bring in II 
II or mail us this form-no purchase necessary. Original coupons only, no copies. One entry II 
II per perso. n. Good lucie! II 
I Caravan Beads I 
I Please pnnl Forest Avenue Plaza I 
II Name (2nd floor behind Burger King) II 
II Address 449 Forest Avenue II 
II Portland, ME 04101 II 
II City 207-761-2503 II 
III State Zip III Hours: 
II Phone Mon - Sat: 10 -6 II 
I: Congratula~ions to Cindi Lapointe o~ (Thurs till8pm) :1 
I Portland, winner of our second draWing! Sun: 1-5 I .L ________________________ ~IIiiiiii  __ 
SPRING & YEAR-ROUND 
SUIT l1 COAT CLEANOUT 
NOW thru September 6 
Men's Suits ..................... $169 ea. or 2 For $299 
Men's Sportscoats ............ $124 ea. or 2 For $219 
Women's Jackets ............. $109 ea. or 2 For $199 
Large Selections To Choose From! 
Additional Summer Clearance Items DrasticaUy Reduced! 
15 Main Street • Freeport • 865-0965 • Free Parking 
4 Casco Bay Weekly 
"Gallery Artists" 
thru October 12th 
Pansits by Marguerite Lawler 
Visit Our Outdoor 
Sculpture Garden Too! 
WOrks By 
Carole Hanson Lin Lisbn-ger 
Melira Brecher Edwin Gamble 
Thomas Kennedy Pant/(Jra laCasse 
Manan Dwyer Antoinette P. Schultz 
Dan Daniels Peter Brerits 
Roy Patterson Rick Phillips 
oo~ 
ART GALLERY • FINE .GIFTS 
Nancy K Davidson, Curator 
7 days 10 - 5 • 655-5066· Rte 302, Soum Casco 
Gary Ambrou 
Susan Amom 

































Mary Bell Scott 
Robert Shetterly 
Michael Stare 





Diane Bowie Zaitlin 
Make A Big Splash 
With Your Friends! 
The revolutionary SoITub spa is completely portable. It requires no 
plumbing or special electrical connections. Just plug it in like a lamp! 
Use indoors or out. Powerful, soothing hydrotherapy is great after a 
workout. Perfect for condos, apartments, even mobile homes! Many 
colors and sizes for up to 6 people. Runs on pennies a day. Instant 
financing available. 
3-DAY SALE! 
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY 








newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland July 14 through 20. 
Police officers said ticket-fixing is common. In the 
wake of reports that South Portland City Manager Jerre Bryant had a 
speeding ticket dismissed and a boot removed from his illegally parked 
car South Portland Police Chief Bob Schwartz admitted that such favors 
are' often granted as a "professional courtesy." Portland Police Deputy 
Chief Steve Roberts added that nothing in his department's regulations 
prohibited officerHrom rescinding tickets. . 
The flap about ticket-fixing surfaced when Bryant's car was booted In 
Portland and the boot was removed before he paid the standard $40 
penalty. It was subsequently revealed that a speeding ticket against 
Bryant had been dismissed after two South Portland officers appealed to 
the Portland officer who issued the ticket. 
Schwartz explained that the officers had called at his request. Schwartz 
said he asked them to intervene on Bryant's behalf "because he's my boss 
- that's the bottom line." But Schwartz insisted that Bryant had not 
asked for his help . 
The flap has spurred the Portland Police Department to write 
a new policy banning such favors. Schwartz said he'll 
consider doing the same. 
Portland City Manager Bob Ganley said supervisors 
in the city's Parking Division told him that they had 
waived the boot penalty just six times in the last three 
years. ''I'm comfortable that [Bryant's situation] isn't 
the norm," Ganley said, "and I'm comfortable it 
won't happen again." 
Meanwhile, Bryant apologized for "some errors 
in judgment" in a written statement to South 
Portland's City Council. He delivered a $40 
personal check to the city of Portland to cover 
the boot fee. 
Secession fever moved south as 
residents of an affluent Biddeford neighbor-
hood joined a growing lisr of communities 
exploring independence in the wake of 
Long Island's secession from Portland last 
year. On July 13, Peter McPheeters, a spokes-
man for the Biddeford Pool neighborhood, 
told Mayor Roger Normand that residents 
were considering seceding from the city. 
The neighborhood had also threatened to 
leave in 1984 and join Kennebunk because of high 
l'axes. But this time, McPheeters claimed, "It's not about 
high taxes, it's about home rule." 
More people are moving to Portland than are 
leaving, according to Ryder Truck Rental, Inc. Based on an 
analysis of 4,700 truck rental locations and census data, Ryder 
concluded that 117 households moved into Greater Portland for 
every 100 that moved out in the first half of 1993. That ratio made 
Portland the 12th most popular destination in the country among cities 
with populations under 100,000. 
Most of Portland's new residents are coming from Boston and New 
York, according to Ryder. Boston and New York are also the top two 
destinations for people leaving Portland. 
Ryder also found that only 32 percent of the people moving to new 
homes rent trucks. The rest either hire commercial movers or use their 
own or borrowed vehicles. 
The race is on, in earnest, for the Blaine House now that gubernato-
rial candidates are collecting campaign contributions. Independent 
candidate Angus King leads the pack so far with nearly $47,000. And King 
has called on his rivals to join him in refusing PAC money and "taking the 
first step toward giving our government back to the people." 
Trailing King in the treasure hunt on the Democratic side are Portland 
City Councilor Tom Allen with $31,000, former Gov. Joe Brennan with 
$21,000, Lewiston Mayor Jim Howaniec with about $10,000 and state Rep. 
Donnie Carroll with barely $2,000. Sumner Lipman, the only declared 
GOP candidate, reported raising more than $20,000. 
In the 1990 race, Republican Gov. John McKernan and Brennan each 
spent about $1.5 million overall . 
Elsewhere on the political landscape, the media received a fax, purport-
ing to come from Linda Bean, saying she has no plans to run for Congress 
in 1994 after unsuccessful bids in 1988 and 1992. Bean did not rule out a , . 
run for governor in the fax . 
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Wringing payments from poor patients will inflate health 
care costs in Maine, advocates claimed, after the state's highest court upheld a 
state plan that requires co-payments from Medicaid recipients. Under the 
plan, Medicaid recipients, some with monthly Social Security incomes of just 
$440, must contribute to their doctors' bills. The co-payments could reach $60 
a month. The program was designed to discourage the abuse of Medicaid 
services and lower the state's health care bill . 
Attorney Jack Com art, who represented eight Medicaid recipients in a class-
action suit, claimed the program will instead encourage the poor to postpone 
doctors' appointments and to get sicker. Eventually, he said, these patients 
will require even more expensive care. 
But Assistant Attorney General Steven Davis argued that co-payments 
won't deter the poor from seeking care because doctors must treat them 
regardless of their ability to make payments. 
Portland city councilors balked at a plan to buy the Cummings 
School, which the city sold to a developer six years ago. Councilors voted 6-1 
July 19 to table the deal until they had more details. 
Superintendent of Schools Tom Edwards proposed that the city rent the 
school for three years and then purchase it when capital improvement 
funds become available. The total package would cost just under $1 
million. Edwards said the Ocean A venue school could fulfill 
future space needs - especially for special education. 
"Cummings is handicapped accessible. That makes it 
a real treasure," added Assistant Superintendent 
Dick Whitmore. 
But Dick Paulson complained that councilors 
hadn't received details on the proposed sale 
until shortly before the council's meeting. 
''I'm not going to vote for something that I 
got [15 minutes before the meeting 
started]," Paulson said. Councilors also 
raised questions about an appraisal of the 
property and restrictions on its deed. 
Tom Allen and Anne Pringle abstained 
from the vote because property owner Al 
Glickman is represented by the law firm 
that Allen and Pringle's husband work for. 
The council will reconsider the proposal in 
August. 
Consultants will study Deering Oaks 
to better understand what harm, if any, Portland's 
annual family festival has on the park. The Halvorson 
Company, a Boston landscape architectural firm, won 
a $40,000 contract from the city to analyze park activi-
ties and develop a "master plan" for the Oaks. 
Two committees chaired by Mayor Anne Pringle will 
evaluate the plan. One committee, Friends of the Parks, has 
recently tried to keep large public gatherings from damag-
ing the park. The group was instrumental in keeping 
President Bill Clinton off the Bowling Green section of the 
park during his visit in June. They also recommended 
that the Gospel Tent Ministries not pe allowed to use the park 
later this summer. 
Pringle said she hopes the Family Festival will continue using the park. 
Two men were convicted of manslaughter for their roles in 
the grisly death of a man outside a Portland bar. A jury found Michael J. Maldonado 
and Steven R. Bennett innocent of murder, but guilty of manslaughter and assault on 
Randal Toler, 26. Toler died last June after he was beaten and pushed through a 
storefront window, which fatally severed one of his arteries. 
After a four-week trial, the jury found another defendant, Michael Tuck, 
guilty of assault. Stacy Karaffa, who alleged instigated the fight outside 
DeNan's bar, was found innocent of assault. 
Maldonado and Bennett each face up to 40 years in prison. Tuck faces up to 
364 days in jail. They are slated to be sentenced in early September. 
weird news Doctors who examined a 42-year-old Lakewood, Colo., man complaining of a bad headache, dizziness and 
generally feeling out of sorts for about a week found that the man's problem 
was a bullet in the head . Although the man said he didn't remember being 
shot, police Sgt. Jim Coleman reported that investigators who searched the 
man's apartment found a .25-caliber semiautomatic pistol, one empty shell 
casing and "quite a few empty beer cans." 
Reported by Stephane Fitch, Bob Young, Roland Sweet and The Assodated Press; 
illustrated by Anne Hunter. 
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K I D . S • G E A R 
Open Mon-Fri 8-6, 
Sat. 8-5 
~STA SALADS~~~COOL! 
Made with our own homemade 
pastas and fresh herbs. Vegetable, 
meat, and seafood varieties. ~~~~§§~~~ 
Great summer lunch, or bring ~~~ 
some home for dinner! 
3 Varieties Daily (Special orders 
need 24 hour notice) 
43 Exch St· 60 Market St· Old Port. 773-7146' IVIUII-,,)' 9-10 & Sun 12-8 
Jewelry Designs from Nature . .. 
Nestling Goose Pew"'r Pin© 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in the Old Port, displaying 
our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
26 Exchange St., Portland' 828-5303 
The State gets a life 
Renovations of Portland City Hall 
Auditorium have bogged down and 
Raoul's Roadside Attraction has shut 
down, but the State Theater will be 
coming back to..life. 
Built in 1929 as a movie and vaude-
ville palace, the State has been dark 
since the last day of 1989, when its 





Nick Kampf has been trying to revive 
the Congress Street theater. On July 20, 
he and the State's new manager, 
Russell Turner, revealed their plans. 
Kampf and Turner aim to reopen 
the theater by December as a multi-
purpose facility that will host events 
ranging from folk, jazz, rap and rock 
concerts to stand-up comedy - and 
almost anything else. "We don't want 
to pigeonhole ourselves," Kampf said. 
"We could have lectures and conven-
tions ... Maybe somebody will want to 
have a wedding there. We have a 
wonderful organ. I think it would be 
neat." 
The theater - which once seated 
2,200 people - will have a capacity of 
about 1,000 patrons, Kampf said . 
About half will be seated around small 
tables, which will be arranged on three 
tiers to enhance sight lines. Behind the 
tables and chairs will be an equal 
number of orchestra-style seats. 
Entertainers likely to perform 
include 10,000 Maniacs, Chubby 
Checker, Rosanne Cash and Helen 
Reddy, according to Turner, the 
original owner of Raoul's. He also aims 
to serve liquor and food . Turner's 
plans for the State resulted, in part, 
from a survey of potential audience 
members. 
Kris Clark, the owner of Zootz 
nightclub, had hoped to book alterna-
tive rock shows at the new State. 
Although Clark was happy that the 
theater would reopen, he was disap-
pointed about its limited capacity and 
its lack of dance space - which might 
keep him from bringing bands like the 
Red Hot Chili Peppers to Portland. 
"Our biggest need is for a good rock 
concert space," he said. 
Tbe State's balcony will remain 
closed, Kampf explained, until the 
theater's success warrants opening it. 
There was no single model for the 
new State, he added. "It came from 
three sources - my vision, [architect 
Scott Simons'] vision and Russell's 
vision .. . It's a conglomerate of 
different things we've all seen. 
"The majority of work still has to be 
done," he added. "We have to put in 
seats and tables, and bring it up to 
building and safety codes." Volunteers 
are welcome to help revive the State 
and can do so by calling 773-5540. 
Power to the people? 
Customers had a chance to tee-off 
on Central Maine Power, but most 
Portlanders were too busy using 
~ectricity to protest CMP's latest rate 
hike request. 
Only about 125 people attended a 
July 15 public hearing on CMP at 
Portland High School. Yet organizers 
of a coalition fighting the rate hike 
claimed the turnout was the largest 
ever for a CMP hearing. And com-
bined with the turnouts at five other 
hearings around the state, they said 
consumers have sent the state Public 
Utilities Commission (pUC) a message 
that Mainers can't afford to pay more 
for electricity. 
Alan Caron of the Coalition for 
Lower Utility Bills (CLUB) admitted, 
however, that most of CMP's 479,000 
customers are too cynical to register 
protests. "People say, 'what's the 
use? .. Nobody has ever beaten 
CMP,'" Caron said . 
But public pressure might already 
be having some effect on the utility. 
On July 14, CMP announced a reduc-
tion in its rate hike request from $95 
million to $82 million. Spokesman 
Mark Ishkanian said the reduction 
came a fter the company realized 
unexpected savings from low interes t 
rates, reduced operating expenses and 
lower-than-planned costs of a conser-
vation program for industrial customers. 
Caron said the drop was too little, 
too late . "That so-called reduction still 
doesn't get CMP cutting costs within 
their control. I think they're avoiding 
those issues," he said. A t the public 
hearing, CLUB distributed leaflets 
detailing the salaries of 16 company 
executives who each earned more than 
$93,000 in 1992 and noted that CMP 
earned more than $107 m'illion in 
profits in 1990 and 1991 . 
In response, CMP cited a recent 
management audit by a state-hired firm 
that said the company is relatively well-
run and that some of its executives eam 
less than industry averages. 
But CLUB members stress tha t 
auditors might not have seen a 
complete pictllre of the company's 
operation. They note that CMP hired 
consultants to help employees prepare 
for the audit; that CMP supervisors 
monitored employees while they were 
being interviewed by auditors; and 
that employees were required to 
submit reports about what they told 
auditors. 
Even CMP President Matthew 
Hunter admitted that the company's 
monitoring of its employees had a 
chilling effect on what they told auditors. 
During testimony before the PUC, 
Portland attorney Tony Buxton asked 
Hunter, "So you don't believe that 
there would be any less likelihood of 
an employee revealing mismanage-
ment [because] there's another person 
in the company sitting there with 
them, or the fact that they have to 
report their answers in writing? " 
"Obviously there would be," 
Hu nter replied, "but... I don't think the 
process we're talking about destroys 
the management audit." 
Caron said CLUB plans to continue 
"raising hell" about the audit and 
other CMP practices until September, 
when the PUC is expected to rule on 
the company's rate hike request. 
But customers who spoke at the 
Portland public hearing didn't seem so 
intent on raising hell . Ins tead, they told 
the PUC that they needed relief from 
S:MP's soaring rates, which have 
climbed 27 percent since 1990. 
"The time has come for CMP to be 
subjected to the same pressures as our 
members," said Ed Langlois, who 
represents a group of businesses that 
use almost a quarter of the electricity 
sold by CMP. "We are not hostile, but 




• By Al Diamon 
Zooropa 
Former Governor Joe Brennan has 
been the 5OD-pound gorilla of the 1994 
gubernatorial race for so long he 
probably figured it was just a matter of 
time before he and his pals were once 
again peeling bananas around the Blaine 
House pool table. But Brennan's easy life 
in the political jungle has been inter-
rupted lately by persistent drum beats 
about Senate President Dennis "Duke" 
Dutremble running for governor. 
Brennan has been around the monkey 
house enough times to know Dutremble 
could be a more serious threat than all 
the other snuffling simians in the race 
put together. 
As talk of a Dutremble candidacy 
spread last week, Brennan hastily issued 
a news release claiming to have already 
collected over $20,000 for his campaign 
even before holding a single fund-raiser 
or becoming an officially announced 
candidate. Since next year's gubernato-
rial race is expected to cost the winner 
$1.5 million or more, it's unusual for a 
potential candidate to brag about a war 
chest of a mere 20 grand. It's particularly 
unusual when Brennan, who's had paid 
staff running his " exploratory commit-
tee" since early June, raised significantly 
less cash than fellow Democrat Tom 
Allen or independent Angus King. So it's 
likely the release was intended more as a 
warning growl to Dutremble and other 
young rogues to stay out of Brennan's 
territory. 
But Brennan's actions may have sent a 
different message on the jungle telegraph 
than he intended . The word around 
some watering holes is that the Big 
B'wana is nervous about Dutremble. 
With good reason. 
Democratic gubernatorial primaries 
are won or lost in Cumberland and York 
counties. Dutremble, who's related to 
every third person in Biddeford, cuts into 
Brennan's vote in York. He also appeals 
to conservative working class Democrats, 
who have long been the mainstay of 
Munjoy Joe's strength on Portland ' s 
peninsula and in Westbrook. And 
Brennan has always counted on support 
from Franco-American voters, who may 
figure it's finally time one of their own 
occupied the governorship. 
As one political insider put it, "Until 
now, it was hard to come up with a 
scenario where Brennan loses [the 
Democratic primaryl, but this could be it. 
All of a sudden the numbers start to look 
a little scary." 
Brennan didn' t help matters much 
when he appeared before New Leader-
ship '94 last month. New Leadership 
began last year as a liberal search for 
somebody to take on Brennan, but as the 
group interviewed candidates, many of 
its members became increasingly 
convinced none of the alternatives were 
acceptable. Those new pragmatists were 
said to be rethinking their opposition to 
Brennan. "We don't want to rush off to 
support some marginal candidate," one 
recently hatched realist said, "just to go 
down in flames." 
If Brennan's tribe had had their ears to 
the ground, they might have picked up 
this subtle shift in the herd's movements. 
Brennan could have made peace with NL 
'94, whose endorsement will carry a lot 
of weight with liberal Democrats. That 
would have helped unite the party's 
strong left wing against Dutremble, 
whose position on abortion is suspect. In 
one deft move the old silverback would 
have forced his younger rival into exile. 
That didn't happen. Instead, Brennan 
confronted NL '94 with his hair bristling 
(metaphorically, of course) and his fangs 
bared. The meeting was described as 
II stormy, " with an "angry, defensive" 
Brennan making it clear he had no use 
for anyone who questioned his leader-
ship. In effect, he confirmed every fear 
the group had that the traditional leaders 
of the Democratic Party were unwilling 
to Iisterr and unable to change. 
Brennan's mistakes can hardly be 
termed fatal. He still has the ability to 
raise plenty of cash. He still has the 
largest group of core supporters. He's 
still king of the jungle. His errors have 
raised questions among party activists, 
but those same activists have plenty of 
questions about Dutremble, too. 
Dutremble got high marks for the way 
he ran the state Senate this session, and 
for his efforts to bring about a budget 
compromise. He won praise from such 
unlikely sources as Republican Governor 
John McKernan and Senate Minority 
Leader (and possible GOP gubernatorial 
candidate) Pam Cahill . But once the 
euphoria wears off, Dutremble will have 
to stand up to a sober assessment. 
Duke is a genUinely nice guy, who can 
deal well with people. But he's hardly an 
accomplished public speaker, and he's 
untested as a campaigner outside his 
native district. Politicians have been 
effusive in their praise of his budget 
compromise, but out in the real world, 
voters may be less enthralled with the 
continuation of higher sales and gasoline 
taxes, higher turnpike tolls and deferrals 
of retirement system debt. Complimen-
tary quotes from McKernan won't win 
any votes in a Democratic primary, or 
much of anywhere else. 
Dutremble will have to come to terms 
with liberals, who won' t back any 
candidate who's not pro-choice. He'll get 
the chance to do that when he's invited 
to meet with New Leadership in Septem-
ber. That forum should provide Duke 
with either an opportunity to beat his 
chest and roar, or a chance to slink away 
with his tail between his legs. 
As for Brennan, he stays as close to his 
cave as he can. He continues to shake the 
same old trees for coconuts, and he 
continues to surround himself with the 
same old orangutans. He's predictable. 
He's dull. But the correct term for a 
group of apes is "a shrewdness," and 
among these apes Brennan is still the 
shrewdest. 
CWMC (Cynical White Male Columnist) 
seeks TPN (Titillating Political News). 
Purpose: mutual exploitation. Inquiries to 
this column, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or 
call 775-6601 . No weirdos, if at all possible. 
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SICK LINOLEUM? , • 
Is your Linoleum TIRED?..DULL-CURLED around the edges -
OUTDATED - or looks DIRTY? 
... '. . :WEi ft:'",f' 
We guarantee all our producrs & installation. We don't guarantee the ~ 
lowest price· lowest prices may be part o/your present problem! __ 
Even more important we will give you 311 the 
information you need on how to maintain your CARPETS 
new floooring for years to come. 14 Oak Hill Plaza {behirod McDonald's) 
883-3438/1·800-244.()944 
DO YOU DREAM OF OWNING YOUR 
OWN HOME? 
Do you have stable income and good credit? 
Have you saved some money towards the cost of buying a home? 
FIND OUT HOW THE CITY'S NEW HOMEPORT 
PROGRAM CAN HELP! 
ATTEND AN ORIENTA nON ON 
JULY 8 JULY 14 JULY 20 JULY 29 
6:30 - 8:30 PM 12:00 - 2:00 PM 6:30 - 8:30 PM 6:30 - 8:30 PM 
PORTLAND CITY HALL, FOURTH FLOOR 
THE MAXIMUM ALLOW ABLE INCOME BY FAMILY SIZE 
1 persons $23,850 5 persons $36,800 
2 persons $27,250 6 persons $39,550 
3 persons $30,650 7 persons $42,250 
4 persons $34,100 8 persons $45,000 
For more information call Community Development 874-8300 ext 8730 
(The HOMEPORT Program is a collaboration between the City of Ponland and 
Casco Northern Bank, Citibank, FleetBank, Key Bank, MaineBank and Trust and 
Peoples Heritage Bank) 
Free parking is available in the Elm Street garage, bring ticket to the meeting. 
, 
Chocolate Pudding Cake 
Peanut Butter Pie 
Lemon Lime Cheesecake 
Toasted Coconut Ice Cream 
Pineapple Upside-Down Cake 
Frozen Almond Mousse 
Key Lime Pie 
White Chocolate Cheesecake 
Pink Grapefruit Sherbert 
Raspberry Peach Cobbler 
Lemon Poppyseed .Pudding Cake 
Strawberry Rhubarb Pie 
Chocolate Mountain 
774-1740· SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON - THURS 5PM - lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - IlPM 
, 
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Evelyn Linscott and her daughter, Amanda, left, Join Tammy and Pete Holman at the Saco Drlve-In's snack bar. 
"Parents want to in-
troduce their kids to 
the drive-in - to show 
them what it's like, 
That's where the mar-
ket is today - family-
type entertainment, 
films that appeal to a 
broad base of people. 
We're not making a 
killing on it, but we 
are making some 
money. II 
Mark Galbraith, Saco Drive-In Manager 
Driven to distraction 
Continued from front cover 
The Greater Portland area boasts two drive-in theaters: 
Pride's Corner and the Saco Drive-In on Route 1 (across 
from the Aquaboggan water park). Make that three if you 
add the Bridgton Drive-In, which is 40 minutes or so from 
Pride's on Route 302. 
These days, it's kind of quirky to find all these theaters 
open and operating in such close proximity to one another. 
Particularly when throughout the United States (except in 
Texas) the industry seems about ready to join the other 
SOIT;-assed roadkill piling up along the nation's interstates. 
It's quirky all right, but not enough to warrant any 
serious attention by those drumming up business for the 
region. Greater Portland's Convention and Tourism Bureau, 
for example, makes absolutely no mention of the drive-ins in 
any of its literature. Nor does the local chamber of com-
merce in it's most recent data book - the reference guide 
used by businesses when determining whether they should 
open an adult novelty store, a coffee shop or a two-person 
advertising agency in downtown Portland . On the economic 
and recreational food chains, drive-ins don't rate any higher 
than "bottom feeder." 
But it wasn't always like that. The drive-in movie indus-
try has had its share of financial success over the years, too. 
The industry started back on June 6,1933, when Richard M. 
Hollingshead Jr. put a 40-foot canvas screen atop his 
machine parts shop in Camden, N.J., and showed "Wife 
Beware." 
The up-and-coming industry grew steadily in the follow-
ing decades. lts largest increase came during the years 
immediately following World War II, when new car regis-
trations soared. Returning war veterans were also in the 
market for cheap new forms of entertainment, since killing 
Germans was no longer popular. In fact, after 1945, killing 
Germans was no longer legal, either. 
Drive-ins - or" ozoners" as they were called owing to all 
the fresh air the .moviegoers imbibed - reached their peak 
in 1958, when there were a grand total of 4,063 screens 
nationwide. Today, drive-in aficionados estimate that fewer 
than 2,000 remain. Exact numbers are a slippery thing to 
grab a hold of, since many theaters close down with very 
little, if any, notice. 
According to Northeast Historic Film in Bucksport, there 
have been 57 different drive-in theaters - though not all at 
one time - scattered throughout Maine. And as near as I 
can tell, only five remain: the three in Greater Portland plus 
one each in Skowhegan and Madawaska . 
Houlton's Borderland Drive-In has been operating on a 
regular basis, too, but it doesn' t really count. It's being used 
by the Military Street Baptist Church for Sunday services, 
with the minister in the back of a truck preaching to his 
flock by way of the theater's own radio frequency . 
Well, enough already. I don' t want to start sounding like 
one of those historical society volunteers giving a lecture on 
dead people' s furniture or something. 
But let me say this about the drive-ins. I like 'em. There's 
just something about the outdoor moviegoing experience 
that I find to be - oh, what's the word - unconventional? 
Uninhibited? Unpretentious? No wait, I got it now: fun . The 
drive-in is a right fun place to be - as well as being uncon-
ventional, uninhibited and unpretentious. 
Plus, the drive-in has a lot more entertainment options, 
too. How so? Well, let me put it this way: There are things 
you can do at an outdoor theater that you wouldn't get 
away with at, say, the multiplex. (Stuff you wouldn't get 
away with in a court of law either.) 
Take the consumption of alcoholic beverages. What better 
way on earth is there to enjoy a fine feature film than with a 
nice cold bottle of Rolling Rock in one hand and 23 more 
lying in wait, only an arm's length away, in an ice-filled 
Igloo cooler? Answer: There isn't any. (It was a trick ques-
tion.) 
The only problem I can see running into here is knowing 
exactly how many beers to bring. And even that's easy to 
figure out. Just remember this simple formula: the poorer 
the movie, the higher the bar tab. For example, "Scent of a 
Woman" would only be a six-pack movie; "Sliver" w:ould 
reqUire a 12-pack (or six 16-ouncers); "Life with Mikey," a 
full case. 
Another good thing about the drive-in is that you're 
allowed to cart in your own eats. Bring anything you want. 
Or, if you'd prefer to live life on the edge, visit the snack bar 
- a whole new culinary experience in and of itself. 
Drive-in cuisine, if you don't already know, is notoriously 
bad. It has the longest shelf life of any food known to man. 
Through the use of carbon-dating techniques, a half-dozen 
drive-in weenies recently pulled from an area landfill- in 
near-pristine condition, mind you - were found to 
Continued on page 10 
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Karen Galbraith awaits the Saturday night crowds at the Sa co Drlve-In's ticket booth. 
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It's Totally 
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Mandie Lasselle, Joseph Burnell, Nickle Laselle, Becky Garish and Andrew Sawyer, left to right, prepare for a 
Friday night showing of "Scent of a Woman." 
Driven to distraction 
Continued from page 8 
date back to the 1957 showing of "The Bridge on the River 
Kwai." 
Even so, you still can't resist bellyin' up to the 'bar. Why? 
Because of the hypnotic effect of that cheesy old intermis-
sion film - the same one made sometime between 
President Eisenhower's first and second heart attack, I think. 
The one that tries to sell you on all the" delicious," "mouth-
watering" treats " available for your enjoyment" at the snack 
bar. To this day, the drive-in is still the only place I've ever 
heard the expression "piping hot coffee." 
This 10-minute film - known 'as "the clock" by those in 
the business - is sometimes more entertaining than the 
main feature. Only problem is, it seems to run contrary to 
one of the more basic principles of effective advertising. 
Namely, the on-screen food actually looks worse than the 
real thing. 
(I would like to point out here that 
none of my past drive-in food horrors 
have involved any of the Maine-based 
operations. For the record, I did try a 
burger at Saco and report no iIl-effects. 
At Pride' s Corner, I only had popcorn-
freshly popped - and a soda. But 
Pride's owner, Herb Tevanian, and his 
son, Malcolm, take special pride in their 
movie cuisine and back it up with this 
claim: "There is nothing we sell here that 
we wouldn't eat ourselves.") 
Welcome to the 
comfort zone 
me if Todd and I were, like, goin' together and I go ... "); 
senior citizens ("Huh? What did he say?"). 
But the worst, by far, are the Siskel & Ebert wannabes. 
The ones who always - always - sit in the row directly 
behind me and drone on incessantly about the film's 
"cohesive narrative style," "the all-too-abrupt denouement" 
or some other choice phrases they've pulled out of this 
month's Film Comment. Very irritating. These guys are the 
moviehouse version of rectal itch. 
A friend of mine once tried to explain - now get this-
how it's better to go to the movies surrounded by a lot of 
people, even the talkers . How so? Because, he said, hearing 
the audience's reaction adds to the overall enjoyment of the 
moviegoing experience - especially when it involves 
comedy. A live laugh-track points out the funny moments 
and makes them seem even funnier . So he says. 
Consider now, if you would, the 
"comfort zone" of your average indoor 
movie theater. Cushy chairs, yes. Air 
conditioning, right. Nice criSp sound, 
uh-huh. 
Now ask yourself this: Can you 
dangle your feet up over the seat in front 
The Chagnons enjoy theater al fresco at Pride's Corner. Norm and Debra get the 
front row seats; while their children Stephen and Rita occupy the balcony. 
of you? No. Can you fire up a cigar, cigarette or corncob 
pipe? No. Is the wearing of pants optional? No. Ask these 
same qu.estions of a drive-in, and you'll find that they can 
all be answered with this same response: You bet, sport. 
Add this to car-comfortable viewing: the feeling of 
privacy and the freedom to enjoy the show in relative peace 
and quiet. In other words, you won't have to endure those 
indoor intrusions, i.e., "the talkers." You know whom I'm 
referring to. They come in all shapes and sizes and ages. Yet 
they share one common goal: to devalue the worth of the 
movie ticket you hold in your hand. 
Talkers include kids ("Can I have an ice cream, mommy? 
Can 1, please? Can I? Can I?"); teenagers ("So Jessie asked 
Well, I've got my own theory on this sl!lbject. It goes like 
this: If you need a group of moviegoers to tell you what's 
funny and what's not, then you should really consider 
making some sort of lifestyle change. Either that or get out of 
the real estate business. 
Getting back to talkers, the drive-in doesn't discourage 
this sort of aberrant behavior. It doesn't have to. So if you're 
one of those people who likes to yammer away throughout 
the movie, go for it. There's no one to tick off other than the 
poor souls trapped in the same car with you. 
And how's this for poetic justice: You can actually yell 
"Fire!" in a crowded drive-in movie theater and still be 
protected by the First Amendment. A t least, I think you can. 
Give it a shot and, who knows? Maybe you'll be responsible 
for setting a legal precedent in the state of Maine. 
The last fun element of the drive-in that I'll mention is 
also the, ah, most well-known and celebrated. It's the reason 
why outdoor theater lots have been nicknamed "passion 
pits." It's, as George Bush might say, "the sex thing." 
Where it all started, who knows? But somewhere down 
the line, someone came up with the novel idea of bringing 
not only the food and beverages to the show, but the 
entertainment as well. 
Such activities usually took place (and still do) in your 
standard, run-of-the-mill van, the drive-in vehicle of choice. 
And the popular model of-choice: the Volkswagen Microbus 
- one of the most skillfully crafted machines in the history 
of automotive engineering. (The shocks ain't bad either.) 
More of today's 20-and-older crowd have been conceived in 
this VW then we'll ever know (or want to). 
Now, I won't go into the specifics of drive-in sex because, 
well, it probably wouldn't be in very good taste. But I will, 
nevertheless, list two of its benefits. First, it's really a great, 
outdoorsy way to commune with nature. Second, you don't 
necessarily have to bring a date. If only a certain, formerly 
John Richer and Teresa Clement, In car, at Pride's Comer_ 
Christina Ames, left, and Angela Ames take In the show 
from above. 
famous, Saturday morning TV kid's show host had gone to 
the drive-in, we might still be hearing his cackle today. 
Ozoner depletion 
Yet, despite all of the good fun drive-in theaters have to 
offer, isn't the singing of their praises just falling on deaf 
ears? I mean, aren' t drive-ins supposed to be going the way 
of the eight-track tape? Or Beta? Or Deborah Norville? 
Perhaps. But not as soon as some might think. According 
to the local outdoor theater operators I spoke with, the 
drive-in still has a devoted and sizable following - and it's 
growing. 
"[ have my own orbit of people, people who only see 
movies at the drive-in," said Herb Tevanian. "Every winter 
they sweat it out, not knowing if they're going to find us 
open. They're amazed to see us still here." 
Tevanian's older brother, John, owns the Bridgton Drive-
In. He gets his fair share of avid drive-in fans too. "I have 
people coming in here all the time, pleading with m'e, 'Please 
don't sell. Please keep [the drive-in] open: 
"And here's an interesting story. I got a: call during the 
winter from a handyman offering us his services - his and 
his wife' s - to help cut grass or whatever else needed to be 
done. It was nice of him to volunteer like that, but why? It's 
because he just wanted to make sure the drive-in would 
continue on." 
What also keeps the industry going is the "nostalgia 
factor," claimed Saco Drive-In manager Mark Galbraith. 
"Parents want to introduce their kids to the drive-in - to 
show them what it's like," Galbraith explained . "That's 
where the market is today - family-type entertainment, 
films that appeal to a broad base of people. 
"We're not making a killing on it," he added, "but we are 
making some money." 
That wasn't the case for the theaters that closed. They are 
now the sites of shopping centers, private homes and condos, 
used car lots and weekend flea markets (which, ironically, is 
one of the only places where you can still find eight-track and 
Beta tapes and Deborah Norville). And then there are the ghost 
lots, like the once-booming Portland Twin Drive-in in 
Scarborough, left abandoned and gone to seed . 
What happened? Well, rising real estate values are fingered 
as one of the main culprits. Its simple economics: Land is more 
valuable if it's used 52 weeks a year than it is if only used 12 
weeks, and then, only at night. Theater owners saw the 
writing on the screen and acted . It was time to collect the 
check and pull the team off the field. 
Another, more insidious culprit responsible for the ozoner 
depletion is the movie industry itself, which has long treated 
drive-ins as bastard children. Why? Because these kids 
account for only a small percentage of the profits. The major 
indoor chains, on the other hand, provide a far more lucrative 
venue. And they, as a result, are treated with extra kindness. 
The chains get the pick of the new releases. And they can 
run these movies for a good, long time. Too long. say some-
as in "bleeding a film to its very last penny." Meanwhile, most 
drive-in operators must be content to just sit around and wait 
for sloppy seconds - and even then they have to beg. 
"I'm a nuisance to the film distributors," said Herb 
Tevanian. "With them, it's a new negotiation each and every 
time." 
Six months passed after the initial theatrical release before 
"Aladdin" finally found its way to Tevanian's projection room 
and up on Pride's 9O-by-65-foot screen. But even after the long 
wait, he was still happy - no, "ecstatic" - to get it. 
Tevanian can only get second-run features owing to the 
territorial orbit he shares with Hoyts and General Cinemas, 
both in South Portland. His brother in Bridgton, however, is in 
his own, less-restrictive orbit, and he can screen first-runs. But 
that's only if he can first get past the distributors' roadblocks. 
"I wanted to get 'Jurassic Park' and run it all summer, but 
they won' t give it to me," he explained. "Why? I don't know." 
Hmmm. It's not a very good sign when an industry on the 
verge of extinctiqn can't even get its hands on a lousy dino-
saur movie. It doesn't seem fair. 
But nobody's given up hope just yet. Both senior Tevanians 
are poised to pass their theater keys to the next generation, 
who, in tum, promise to keep both the family business and a 
fading American institution alive. 
"It would be a crime if this place ever had to go," said 
Malcolm Tevanian. "And it's not going to go." 01. 
Portlander Ron Zuba writes about movies - not films - for Casco 
Bay Weekly. 
Malcolm Tevanlan spins the reels at Prides Comer. 




Appetizers: Crabcakes with lomatoes & capers 
Salads:. Radicchio, Green Beans & Walnuts 
Entrees: 
Bluefish Tuna with black OOIJel , wmaWes 
& rosemary. 
Chicken Brea.t with brandy, oranges and leeks. 
Fettucine, with organic vegetables & pine nuts. 
58 Pine Street • 773·8223 
at 5:30 
Maine's Largest Full Service Kite Store 
.. . now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers and 
seniors alike. Wind!'ooo and Banners 
for all occasions. 
The Earth is our largest playground. 
Come check oul our playthings. 
(207) 871·0035' 3 Wharf St., Portland 




RESTAURANT & PUB 
PEAKS ISLAND 
for Good Food and Fun 
on the Deck! 
Enjoy our fisherman's 
platters, Wednesday 
night lobster specials, 
steamers, peel'n eat 
shrimp, great burgers, 
pizza, and more. Full bar 
and frozen drinks too. All 
served up with an 
unbeatable view of 
Portland Harbor and 
nearby islands! 
Just catch one of the 
frequent ferries at Casco 
Bay Lines on Portland's 
waterfront. It's a short, 
beautiful ride away ... 
We serve lunch and 
dinner daily from 11 AM 
(207) 766-5542 






MAKEOVER WITH PHOTOS 
includes color, cut, style, 
skin and makeup makeover 
6 makeover photos 




concept salon. «e~ .c.. ~e-~C" .... d 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OLD PORT • 773·4457 
Maine Festival 
August 5,6,7 and 8 
Opens daily at noon 
Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick 
(Route 24 from Cooks Corner) Call 207-772-9012 
Celebrating Maine's Creative Spirit 
500 Performers, Artists & Craftspeople • Five Stages 
• Activities for Kids • Downeast Gourmet Foods 
• Everything under tents 
Tickets: $6 to $8 at Shop'nSave Supermarkets beginning 
July 5 Family pass $22, Visual Arts Day Thursday $6 
Friday Night Special (dance, comedy-fest, fast-folk) $6 
On-site parki ng $ 2 - please car pool M A I N E 
iii 
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DURING THE MONTH OF JULY 
ALL OUR RETAIL STORES 
ARE CLEANING HOUSE • 
• 
THEY ARE GOING THRU THEIR 
STOCK AND MARKING ITEMS 
WITH COLORED DOTS 
LOOK FOR THE DOTS ON SELECTED 
ITEMS IN THE STORE AND RECEIVE 
DISCOUNTS UP TO 50% OFF 
• OFFICE SUPPLIES • SOCIAL SUPPLIES 




SALE ENDS JULY 31 
•
'.7&1100 Laarrabee Road 
, , Westbrook, ME 
• 854-1185 




New Business Tool 
in Portland. 
The Market Development Center (MDC) has opened new 
offices in Porcland. Now southern Maine firms can more 
easily access all the new business opportunities MDC 
provides-cost freefIf you're a Maine business, here's how 
you can benefit, regardless of your firm's size: 
Receive Procurement Technical Assistance. 
MOC will help you investigate ongoing opportunities for 
contracts with the federal government. You will also receive 
individual assistance through the entire federal acquisition process. 
Make contact with potential Maine suppliers or purchasers 
through the Maine Supplier Access System (MAX). 
MOC administers MAX, a database of information on Maine firms, 
their products, services and capabilities. MAX business assistance 
specialists can bring together prospective buyers and sellers of 
Maine products and services for increased business opportunities. 
The Market Devel0rment Center's new Portland office is located 
in the Chamber 0 Commerce building at 145 Middle Street. 
Office hours are Tuesday and Thursday, 10 AM to 4 PM. 
Meetings are by appointment only. 
For more information on MDC services or to arrange an 
appointment, just call 1-800-955-6549. 
THE MARKET DEVELOPMENT CENfER 
A service of: Maine Department of Economic and Community Developmtnt; 
Eastern Maine Development Corporation; and the Defense Logistics Agemy. 




A peace-lovin', ass-whoppin' ex-
Green Beret defends multi-cultured 
students of Bleeding Heart U. 
against multi-toed citizens of 
Bubbaburg USA. Even more fun to 
watch today, but with one excep-
tion: now you root for the rednecks. 
(1971) 
Night of the Living Dead 
George Romero's original, finger-
lickin' good zombie thriller about 
fleshing-eating Pittsburgh residents 
out looking to grab a quick bite. 
Great non-star cast and priceless 
dialogue, with the added movie 
bonus: everybody dies. (1968) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ _ r-....... ....e:;r;;.....~_ ! • 
• ••••••••••••••••• 
The Last Picture Show 
A brilliant, but thoroughly depress-
ing film, which asks the question: 
Exactly how many beers will it take 
Timonthy Bottoms before he' s 
drunk enough to sleep with the 
Cloris Leachman character? Bot-· 
toms hasn' t been the same since. 
(1971) 
The Wild Bunch 
Classic, ultra-violent Sam 
Peckinpah Western about an aging 
band of outlaws who run out of 
dialogue before they run out of 
bullets. Nothing - nothing - in the 
"shoot 'em up" history of film 
compares with the climactic scene in 
this one. (1968) 
• ••••••••••••••••• • 
• ••••••••••••••••• 
The Hills Have Eyes 
A nice, wholesome family of 
campers vs. a really horrible family 
of desert mutants in a low-budget 
look at how some summer vacations 
can really suck. More sick fun from 
director Wes "Well at Least I Didn't 
Kill the Baby" Craven. (1977) 
Pink Flamingos 
The perverse, mind-numbing exploits 
of a 300-pound transvestite who puts 
up with a lot of crap - and then eats 
it. Bad taste connoisseur John Waters 
serves up more acts of depravity in 
this one than even Jimmy Swaggart 
could imagine. (1974) 
••••••••••••••••• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Targets 
A clean-cut, All-American kid and his 
high-powered rifle entertain patrons 
of a drive-in movie theater with a 
stirring rendition of, "We're the 
NRA ." One of Boris Karloff's last films 
before meeting up with the Make-Up 
Man in the sky. (1968) 
The Texas Chalnsaw Massacre 
For a dysfunctional family of 
McCullough enthusiasts, creating the 
best tastin' chili in the Lone Star State 
starts with finding just the right cut of 
meat. Movie chainsaws (and assorted 
power tools) have been revving ever 
since. (1974) 
• •••••••••••••••• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Saturday Night Fever 
Every weekend, an Italian stallion 
from the Bronx becomes a dance-
happy fool with the help of a bright, 
white, tight-in-the-crotch leisure suit. 
Now that there's an antidote for 
"disco fever," have fun revisiting 
American music at its darkest hour. 
(1977) 
Carnival of Souls 
After surviving a car crash in 
Lawrence, Kan., a squirrelly church 
organist is pursued by some of the 
more ghoulish members of Sen. Bo? 
Dole's constituency. The one and only 
creepshow directed by the one and 
only Herk Harvey. (1962) 
Ron Zuba 
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5% Down Payment with 
NO 
Loan Application Fee 
NO 
Credit Report Fee 
NO 
Appraisal Fee 
The Community Home Buyerls Program 
With Citibank's Community Home 
Buyer's Program, you may qualify for a 
Citibank mortgage with as little as a 5% down 
payment * Whether or not you're a first time 
home buyer, you may qualify for the Com-
munity Home Buyer's Program if your 
income is below the levels shown below. 
Maximwn Income in: 
Portland MSA** ........................................ $47,380 
Remainder Cumberland CoWlty .............. $41,400 
Portsmouth MSA** .................................. $48,185 
Remainder York CoWlty ...... ........ .. ....... .... $42,320 
Lewiston·Auburn MSA** ......... ................ $38,180 
Remainder Androscoggin County ......... .. $38,525 
Sagadahoc CoWlty .................................... $42,895 
To make financing your home easier, 
with a Community Home Buyer's ?ro-
. gram mortgage there is no application fee, 
no appraisal fee, and no credit report fee. 
To learn more about the advantages of 
the Community Home Buyer's Program, 
please call the Citibank Mortgage Center 
weekdays from 8 am to 5 pm. -
Call the Citibank Mortgage 
Center at ........... 761-5922 
loll-tree in Maine ....... 1-800~852·5333 
CITIBAN{O 
eitibank (Maine), N.A. 
~ • We willend up to a maximum of 95% of the lower of pschase price or appraised value. 
~ .. POf1Iand MSA (Metropolitan Statistical Area) ~ comprised of il<JKtOll. Cape Elizabeth. Ctxnberland. FallTlO<llh. Freeport. Gortlam. Gray. Hdis. 
__ Nor1h Y""""",,. Old CKclWd BeacIr. PoftIand. Raymond. Scartorough. South Portland. Standish. Westbrook. W"';ham. and Y""""",,. Call the 
lENDER Crtibank Mortgage Center for mooicipalities in other Maine MSAs and fo( income lirmations il areas of Maine not shown above. 
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Ease the child-care credit· crunch 
Maine child-care providers are between a rock and a hard place. than five percent of the time. Twenty-seven percent said that banks were 
either discouraging about loan prospects or unhelpfuL Anecdotal evidence 
suggests that Maine isn't immune from this trend. 
The rock is the state, which passed laws last year requiring child-care 
centers to modify their facilities to make them safer. Centers will have to 
provide written proof that they are in compliance with local zoning and 
enlarge windows to allow access to firefighters. Centers built before 1986 will 
have to certify that they are "lead safe." 
The hard place, as always, is the lack of money. The state-mandated 
improvements are prudent and sensible, of course. But upgrading the facili-
Maine's banks must be encouraged to provide more loans to child-care 
providers. This isn't a matter of charity, but good business sense. Models 
already exist elsewhere. NationsBank, based in North Carolina, established a 
successful child-care lending program in 1988 and has lent more than $10 
million to date to child-care centers. 
11 I ties will strain the finances of many child care 1:I ~ { , ] ~ f'; 1 centers. Of particular concern are lic~nse~ day-
-- • - - - ,- - - - care homes - small centers located In pnvate 
homes. Some 20,000 children are cared for at day-care homes statewide, with 
the average home accommodating about 10 children. 
The federal Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) of 1977 rewards lenders 
who extend loans that benefit their community. Under the act, banks making 
an effort to invest in community projects find it easier to get government 
approval for opening branches, merging or expanding services. While bank 
money earmarked for the community often is invested in affordable housing, 
financing for child-care centers is also eligible. These centers often operate on extraordinarily tight budgets and with little 
capital. According to the Department of Human Services, Greater Portland 
has 78 state-approved homes providing child care. 
Faced with expensive upgrading, child-care centers need cash. But from 
where? City, state and federal coffers are tapped out. Foundations and non-
profits are facing lean times. And increasing the fees charged to parents 
during a lingering economic slump isn't the answer. 
That leaves the banks. And, unfortunately, banks don't seem to be the 
answer, either. 
Maine's child-care providers have other financing alternatives. The Child 
Care Development Project, part of Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (a private non-
profit based in Wiscasset), has been helpful in channeling loans to child-care 
centers that have had difficulties obtaining financing elsewhere. And Catholic 
Charities of Maine is establishing a program to fund lead testing programs for 
child-care providers, which will ease the burden when state regulations take 
effect next year. 
These programs will provide vital resources for some child-care providers. 
The Center for Policy Alternatives,. a progressive think tank in Washington, 
D.C., recently released a report entitled "The Child-Care Credit Crunch." The 
center's researchers surveyed child care resource and referral agencies nation-
wide (these agencies refer parents seeking child-care to the appropriate 
centers). The survey asked how amenable banks were to offering loans to 
improve cl!ild care facilities. 
But they're dearly not enough. Banks must work with the providers to ease 
the credit crunch. That's essential if Maine's families are to get the child care 
they deserve. Without such cooperation, the smaller home-based providers 
will close their doors (or go underground) when the state regulations go into 
effect. 
Is better bank funding the only answer to improving child care? Hardly. 
The results were discouraging. The center discovered that banks rarely 
gave child-care facilities serious consideration. Of the 172 referral agencies 
responding to the survey, 44 percent estimated that banks offered loans less 
But better cooperation between banks and child-care providers is a step 
toward meeting the immediate needs. And it's one CBWencourages local 
banks to pursue. (WC) 
On being fashionable 
liThe queening of America" 
• By John Preston 
The July issue of GQ has a cover line that caught 
my eye as I was scanning the magazines at the local 
book store. "The Queening of America." Well, I 
thought, here we go with another attack on gay life. 
Since I firmly believe that you should know your 
enemy, I picked up the magazine and took it home to 
read . 
Imagine my surprise when I opened it up and saw 
that the actual title of the article was "The Straig~t 
citizen 
Queer." Author David 
Kamp was writing 
about how fashionable 
it's become to be gay 
and how many straight people are trying to pass as 
homosexuals. His· point of view isn't unique. Ann 
Powers, a woman who is straight but passes as a 
lesbian, also wrote about the phenomenon in the June 
29 issue of the Village Voice. 
This was something that was pronounced in the 
New York/ Hollywood axis over 10 years ago when it 
did seem that the most glamorous thing you could be 
was a gay man. We seemed to have unlimited access 
to sex, total a voidance of responsibility and we knew 
how to wear clothes better than anyone else. 
Then of course came AIDS and, fed by it at least in 
part, a violent anti-gay backlash from the religious 
right. I can't imagine why anyone would want to be 
gay now unless she or he really had to be for the sake 
of her or his sanity. The closet can warp you, every 
gay man and lesbian knows that, and it has to be 
escaped if you want to have any kind of plausible life. 
But if you don' t have to do that, what in the name of 
gqd are people doing talking about being queer when 
they aren't? 
A lot of it is simply that straight white people, 
especially straight white men, just hate not being 
oppressed. Every once in a while you come across 
someone who espouses some silly men's liberation 
doctrine, the kind where they say that women destroy 
their gender and steal their money in divorce court. 
But you can't really take that seriously as a form of 
oppression. Oppression is living with the Klan 
breathing down your neck, or else being beaten up in 
dark alleys, or having your very right to exist being 
threatened in some similar fashion. 
Gay is a kind of easy way out of the dilemma for 
these straight people. They don' t really say they're 
gay or lesbian, but they dress the dress, dance the 
dance and look the look, so people can assume they 
are. They get to escape being one of the bad guys this 
way. 
. There is a possibility that someone could be 
making a very positive statement when he or she lets 
the world think things about his or her sexuality. I 
remember I used to work with a woman who was as 
straight as they come. She was married to a Baptist 
minister, had a couple kids and even had a pretty 
healthy heterosexual sex life on the side. She was a 
feminist. It wasn' t easy to be that when I knew her, IS 
years ago. The most common accusation made against 
her was that she was a lesbian; that's an easy way to 
hit a feminist, even today. 
I would see people accuse her of that and wait for 
her to bring up proof of her Norman Rockwell life to 
counter them. She never did. Why didn't she just tell 
them the truth and shut them up, I asked. Well, she 
responded, if she really did believe that it was OK to 
be gay, then why would she complain if someone said 
she was herself. There was a brilliance in that re-
sponse that I have always admired . 
But the new wave of queer wannabes aren't 
making that kind of simple, if effective, political 
statement. What they're saying is that it' s cool to be 
oppressed. I'd much rather that people thought it was 
cool to fight oppression. 
One of the most interesting things in this phenom-
enon is that most gay people I know are moving in 
just the opposite direction . Lesbians want to have 
children and live in good school districts; gay men 
want career advancement; being on the outside isn't 
part of the agenda for gay people who understand 
just how painful it can be on the outside. 
The point of the gay movement, really, has been to 
underline how unexotic we are and how much we 
want in on the American dream . Being fashionably 
chic isn't something that can sustain much of a life for 
very long. Most people I know show remarkably 
mediocre desires - for a decent job, marriage, a 
peaceful and productive life . Even Andrew Sullivan, 
the super-cool editor of The New Republic, was quoted 
in the GQ article : "Maybe we have to go through this 
phase of being overly noticed until we are viewed as 
banaL I look forward to being banaL" 
The truth of the matter is that most gay people 
agree with him . 
Portland resident John Preston is author of "A Member of the 
Family: Gay Men Write About their Families," recently 
published by Dutton. 
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Ads subtract 
A sales rep for your paper recently 
spoke to me in defense of the ads you 
carry which overtly and directly sell a 
concept of women's bodies and 
perpetuate the exploitation of women. 
"It's free speech," she said . "Either 
you're for it or against it." 
There is a difference between free 
speech and paid for promotion of a 
product. Your paper clearly has the 
ethical right to refuse ads on the 
grounds that they perpetuate a 
concept in which women's bodies 
exist ideally in service to men and 
money. 
Recognize the cumulative impact of 
similar or related advertising through-
out American media: It is culturally 
degrading. You can ethically refuse to 
promote this "product" on the 
grounds that it condones an attitude 
threatening to all women and men, 
whether we go to these clubs or no\. 
This paper need not depend upon 






editorial policy is free of the bias 
generated from sex club cash, espe-
cially now when these issues are the 
focus of so much discussion. 
Then maybe people like myself will 
be unshackled from the media-fed 
twist in so many male eyes, and be 
free to be naked or near naked 
(nursing a baby, lying on the beach, 
weeding the garden) without threat or 
danger. Maybe our bodies will again 
be viewed as lovely in any context, 
not especially in relation to our 
potential for conquest. 
Also, I notice you don' t carry 
cigarette advertising. It's the same 
issue of health. 
Jenny Ruth Yasi 
Peaks Island 
Sweeping excuses 
Hopefully, Saturday afternoon's 
accident on Forest A venue, where a 
tow truck moving very fast 
broadsided an Escort and drove into a 
bank building, will slow down the 
city' s tow trucks. The tow truck 
industry has become very strong and 
wealthy, and a lot of them seem to 
think they own the city. For a long 
time the police have looked the other 
way as tow trucks scream through the 
city streets, highjacking thousands of 
vehicles day and night. 
It's understandable, the close 
relationship the tow people and the 
police people have. They work 
together in the wee hours, when most 
are asleep. The blame lies with the city 
government, which relies heavily on 
the revenue from all these tows. A 
great percentage of the tows are 
unwarranted. 
Street sweeping is a big excuse, and 
out of five weeks a particular part of 
town that has been towed for four 
weeks will finally be swept on the 
fifth week. Any excuse will do for 
towing, and there is little recourse. It 
is a big factor in driving people out of 






I feel compelled to respond to Mr. 
AI Diamon's myth-packed political 
column published in the July IS issue 
of your paper. 
Not only has Diamon misrepre-
sented my current views and 
positions, he has also ambitiously 
sought to rewrite my political history 
to fit his very creative stereotype. 
He claims I was regarded as a 
"conservative Democrat," who in 
addition to opposing abortion and gay 
rights (fair enough), also "favored 
prayer in schools and the teaching of 
Christian morality .. . opposed strin-
gent environmental regulations" and 
"favored any kind of economic 
development." I doubt seriously that 
Diamon has any evidence whatsoever 
that these were my views when I 
served in the State Legislature. This is 
certainly not the Jack Wyman that 
either Republicans or Democrats who 
served with me in the House would 
remember. 
The fact that I have in my posses-
sion endorsement letters from such 
organizations as the Maine State 
Employees Association (MSEA), the 
AFL-CIO and Maine Common Cause 
would hardly seem to confirm 
Diamon's description of my legislative 
service. 
My political and philosophical 
evolution, every objective and knowl-
edgeable observer would agree, began 
from a fairly liberal perspective. ,. 
Diamon distorts drastically. 
Diamon also claims that when I 
represent the league in Sunday church 
services, I dispense" a dose of 
hellfire." I don't recall seeing Mr. 
Diamon at any of the 350 churches 
that I have visited, so I don' t under-
stand how he can be so certain of this. 
But if he was so inclined to visit when 
I was the guest speaker (and he's 
certainly welcome to be a surprise 
visitor anywhere I speak), he would 
discover how completely wrong he is. 
In addition to Diamon's smug 
assum ptions and snide distortions, his 
description of the Christian Civic 
League Board of Directors as "dodder-
ing old coots" goes beyond the pale of 
journalistic decency and integrity. I 
imagine that the sophisticated and 
well-educated men and women who 
serve on the league's boards and 
committees (including a few fairly 
liberal Democrats) might take excep-
tion. 
I also recall that Diamon seemed 
quite impressed with the league's 
pioneering and compassionate efforts 
to bring a new dialogue on the issue 
of abortion at the time it was pre-
sented. None other than the highly 
acclaimed, internationally syndicated, 
and liberal pro-choice columnist Ellen 
Goodman of the Bostoll Globe took 
note. 
Diamon has completely misread 
and quoted out of context my recent 
statement to Maine Republicans . I 
have called for our party to be more 
inclusive, more compassionate and 
more positive in developing ideas for 
Maine's future . He also has failed to 
read any of the statements on a wide 
range of issues coming out of the 
league's office. He wants to keep the 
Christian Civic League in a box, when, 
in fact, this statewide organization has 
. always addressed many different 
issues including economics, educa-
tion, welfare and institutional care. 
Regardless of what Diamon may 
wish to say and think about the 
Christian Civic League and me, we 
shall continue to address public policy 
questions in Maine with thoughtful-
ness and sensitivity and respect for 
other points of view. 
Finally, I have learned upon-
speaking with former U.5. Congress-
man Stan Tupper, that Diamon has 
also distorted what he said in a 
telephone interview. Mr. Tupper told 
Diamon that he agreed with nearly all 
of my positions rather than disagree-
ing with 90 percent of them. 
Thank you for this opportunity to 
set the record straight. 
fM~ 
Jasper S. Wyman 
Executive Director 
Christian Civic League 
A threat to freedom 
Carolyn Cosby is a threat to the 
freedom of the people of Maine. The 
words in her April letter to Governor 
McKernan form a crystal clear picture 
of the hatred that is dividing Maine 
and our nation. 
Cosby says that granting civil rights 
to the lesbian / gay f bi community, a 
nationally recognized minority, 
should be decided by the majority, not 
the government. Would she, a funda-
mentalist evangelical. have felt the 
same if the special rights in question 
were for the church? The straight 
majority can' t be objective on gay civil 
rights, any more than the unchurched 
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majority could have been objective 
about granting the church its current 
"untouchable" status. 
Cosby also concludes in her letter 
that hate crimes against gays are not 
motivated by hate. Based on the 
affluency of a people she acknowl-
. edges as a class but not a minority, 
Cosby insists that hate crimes against 
gays are motivated by the attackers' 
greed for money. In comparison, if she 
was a Jew living on the West End of 
Portland, would a swastika painted on 
her home be motivated by the attack-
ers greed for her wealth? 
It is becoming clearer that Cosby 
and Concerned Maine Families are 
alienating themselves from almost 
everyone, garnering opposition from 
right and left, not unlike the Branch 
Davidians. 
Gays would not need a special 
measure of legal caring if they were 
not shown a special measure of social 
hatred. This debate is not about 
special rights. It's about finding a way 
to take away the fear for a person's 
life that keeps one up at night locking 
doors and windows. Implying that a 
threat or an attack is any less signifi-
cant than the horror it brings to its 
victim is not only condoning but 
encouraging the horror to continue. 
/Ze/1':k3f 




. I was left crying in my beer when I 
read how bad Judith Waltz feels about 
the damage the Friends of the 
Presumpscot did to the town of 
Windham in their fight to stop the 
paper recycling facility last year 
CHave a nice bay," 7.15.93). 
Waltz stressed that" .. . it's easy to 
burn out when you're constantly on 
the ramparts." I suggest a better word 
would be "rampage." 
No one I know in Windham sensed 
that Waltz, or any other Friends of the 
Presumpscot, felt sadness in the defeat 
of the paper recycling facility. It was 
more like smug condescension. What 
did happen though is that the group 
lost any credibility they might have 
acquired had they not adopted the 
philosophy that" the end justifies the 
means." 
I have said before that if I were to 
be in a street fight in New York City [ 
would want Judith Waltz on my side. 
It would be my best chance for 
survival. In her game there are 110 





Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 WOlds, include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
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nine piece horn-driven 
Jaz.?: extravaganza 
SWlNGINGSTEAKX 
.'--,---- ,' ............. '. 
,' Brewmeisters yvillbe on hand giving 
prizes. J-shirt$J ahqh~ts:AIl of their brew 
orily$~apint ~tr night:'Dpprs open at 8pm. 
get in free! Don'tmiss this night of 
rockabillYt and fingerpickin: bl~egrass. 
To The ne ,,' ~y Foundati 
I 














Jiggle the Hand 
'O-POSITIVE 
8 hours of food, fun, and frolic. 
(Offergoodthrag1 d:tfci~) 
Big Head Todd & The Monsters, 
Blues Traveler, The Samples, 





Starting Wedaesday, July 
21st, each of 0l8' stores 
gives iMlSf one ticket per 
day to the H.OAD.E. 
show on SUn. Aug. 1st. 
Corne in and ~ter to win. , ~ 
Presented Irf. 
~~ 
1 S 1 Mal •• Sireel, .r .. swlck ME 725-1289 
Roul. 302, Shaw's Plaza, 
N. WI.dham ME 893-1303 
OPEN: MOI.- Sal. 10-9 
SU. 12-6 
$19.50 in advance, $22 day of show 
TIdceIs at Tlck8ImasIers everywhere. 
~~. (207) 775-3331 
and the Ballpal1t lox 0Ifk:e 
(207) 934-1124 
silver screen 18 
"Free Willy" 19 
10-day calendar 22 
concerts 24 
The Fringe 25 
Swinging Steaks 27 
Suze Allen, writer and performer of "Hanging on Your Every Word." 
When there is life after death 
"Hanging on Your Every Word" delivers bittersweet punch 
• By Mishe Pietkiewicz 
• Photos by ronee Harbert 
Mona is the quintessential gum-chewing New Yorker. A 
woman in her 3Os, Mona tells us she's been dealing with 
suicidal tendencies and clinical depression since she was four 
fears old. As if in penitence, she kneels in front of a row of 
masks. 
She lifts one up to her face. Half of it is white with orange, 
black and red wax melted across the cheek. Pipe cleaners 
spring from her temple like the fibers of a short-circuited brain. 
"I just want the noise in my head to stop," she says. "There 
is this very loud white noise, like the static of a TV ... what I 
want to do is get rid of the noise." Mona mimes shooting 
herself in the head, then adds, "That isn't what I'd do. It's just 
what I feel like. I just had the carpets done in my house." 
Mona is one of six characters created and played by Suze 
Allen, writer and performer of the one-act play "Hanging on 
Your Every Word," opening July 29 at the Mad Horse Theatre 
in Portland. 
Inspired by her own experience as the survivor of a lover's 
suicide, and a series of 15 interviews with other survivors of 
suicide and chronic depression, Allen's multi-media piece is at 
once compassionate and delightfully irreverent. 
"My intent is not to depress the audience but to look at 
depression," said Allen. "This play is about survival. It's an 
intense topic, but there is a lot of humor. A lot of people will 
find relief and a place of identification." 
Continued on page 21 
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COMEDY CONNECTION 
DISCOJNT COUlON 
Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday 10:30 Show 
Best Pizza in New England 
,LUNCH' 
ALL YOU CAN 
EAT PIZZA 
From Many Varieties 
11 am to 2pm daily 
WITH THIS AD -- ----------. 
: $2.00 OFF any large pitza I 
: $1.00 OFF any small pitza : 
I Daily Happy Hour 4--6pm ~ I 
I Free Pitta Samples ~ I ------------
FREE PARKING 
ODe discount per onler. willi du •• d. Nol v.lid in 
combination with othn offen_ Expire. 7122/93. Valid only 
d: 






Another Stakeout Seattle police assign two detec-
tives (Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez) the task 
of locating louella Delano, a key witness in a mob 
trial. They move Into a vacation home next door to 
Delano's best friend and pretend to be a family, 
consisting of Dad (Dreyfuss) and Son (Estevez). 
Mom, much to the stakeout artists' dismay, Is to be 
played by a District Attorney (Rosie O'Oonnell). 
Clwttu.l .... A sophisticated group of thieves hijacks 
a Treasury plane containing $15 million. In an at-
tempt to pull off a midair transfer over the Colorado 
Rockies, one of the planes crashes. Faced with the 
awesome task of recove ring the money, the hijackers 
shanghai a couple of forest rangers to lead them to 
the loot. Unfortunatelyforthe bad guys, one olthose 
forest ranger~ is mountain man extraordinaire Gabe 
Walker(Sylvester Stallone). Also stars Janlne Turner. 
Warning: Stallone did major script rewrites - him-
self. 
C ........ ads It's the retum of Beldar. Previously only 
seen In old "Saturday Night Uve· reruns, the Conehead 
family has graduated to the big screen. Beldar and 
prymaat Conehead are emissaries from Remulak, a 
planet 26 light years from Earth. When their space-
ship crash lands In New York's East River, the 
Coneheads are forced to blend in with mainstream 
America. Stars Jane Curtin, Dan Aykroyd and laraine 
Newman. 
Danzon When her longtime dancing partner dlsaj>-
pears on the eve of an important competition, Julia 
(Marla Raja) skips the contest and goes on a quest 
to find him. Julia may not find her dance partner, but 
she does find a transvestite nightclub perfonmer, a 
hooker with two kids, a philosophical landlady and a 
very young admirer, all of whom help her overcome 
the loss of her partner. Directed by Maria Novaro. 
D."e An ordinary guy named Dave Kovle Is asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke, 
Dave is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars 
Kevin Kline and Sigourney Weaver. Directed by Ivan 
Reitman ("Ghostbusters·). Kline's comic timing Is 
deft, as are numerous cameos by capitol politicos. 
DennIs the Me....,e A tow./)eaded hellion (Mason 
Gamble) drives his parents and his 70-somethlng 
neighbor (Walter Matthau) up a wall. But when a truly 
menacing character comes to town to rob houses, 
Kevin, I mean, Dennis saves the day. Also stars 
Christopher lloyd and Joan Plowright. Directed by 
John Hughes ("Home Alone· and "Home Alone 2"). 
It's like deja vu all over again. 
Dragon: The Bruce lee Story On July 20, 1973, 
Bruce lee died aUhe age of 32. Jason Scott lee (no 
relation to Bruce) stars as the San Francisco-bam 
youth whose struggles as an Asian-American actor In 
Hollywood of the '60s prompted him to seek film 
fame and fortune In Hong Kong. There he quickly 
achieved cinematic stardom by combining the for-
malized art of kung fu with street fighting. Based on 
a memoir by Bruce lee's widow, linda. 
The F1rm Tom Cruise stars as Mitch McDeere , a 
Harvard law School grad who joins a small but cash-
rich law flnm In Memphis. WIthin weeks of accepting 
the position, he's approached by an FBI agent who 
tells him the firm Is laundering money tor the Mob 
and his own life maybe In danger. Mitch realizes he's 
trapped: The FBI will bust him If he doesn·t cooper-
ate, and the firm will kill him If he does. Also stars 
Gene Hackman. 
~ .. Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to return him to the 
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, lori Petty and Kelko 
the whale. Supposedly a tear jerker, It's guaranteed 
to leave your kids whaling. 
Hocus Pocus Hanged 300 years ago for practicing 
sorcery, three witches are accidentally conjured up 
on Halloween In present-day Salem. Now all they 
want to do is eat - all the local children. Stars Bette 
Mldler, Sarah Jessica Parker and Kathy NaJlmy (. Sis· 
ter Act") . Producer David Klrschnerwas so impressed 
with the elaborate haunted house built for the film 
that he plans to give It to Michael Jackson as a 
playhouse - now that's really scary. 
Hot Shots, Part Deux Fonmer flying ace Topper 
Harley (Charlie Sheen) reluctantly returns to action at 
the behest of U.S. President Tug Benson (Uoyd 
Bridges) In this "Rambo· send-up. He joins a com-
mando team sent to Iraq to rescue American POWs 
who were captured and secretly held by Saddam 
Hussein. Also stars Valeria Golino. 
Indian Summer Seven grownups are invited to a 
reunion at the summer camp of their youth. They go, 
hoping to relive a great time, but end up examining 
their life choices. Sounds like another excuse for a 
"Big Chill" ensemble picture, with lots at hand 
wringing and soul searching. Stars Vincent Spano, 
Elizabeth Perkins, Bill Paxton, Diane lane, Kevin 
Pollak and Alan Arkin. 
In the Una of Fire Frank Homgan (Clint Eastwood), a 
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent Is a 
man with a past: He's convinced he let John F. 
Kennedy die in Dealey Plaza by not moving fast 
enough. When a renegade assassin from the CIA 
(John Malkovich) decides he wants the current 
preSident's head on his trophy wall, Homgan gets a 
shot at redemption. Wolfgang Peterson ("Das Boot·) 
directs. 
Ju .... 1e Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation at genetically 
engineered dinosaurs in hopes of opening the Ulti-
mate amusement park. Who wouldn·t want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? The thrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosaurus rexet 
al. break out of their carefully constructed environ-
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill, laura Oem and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
The Last Action Hero A fatherless ll-year-old movie 
fan (Austin O'Brien) is magically transported Into the 
big screen world of his favorite action hero, Jack 
Slater (Ahnold), and together they get to do all sorts 
offun things like climbing buildings, fighting battles 
and taking out five guys at once. Also stars Charles 
Dance, Anthony Quinn, Mercedes Ruehl , F. Murray 
Abraham and Art Carney. 
The Last Days of Chez No ... Beth, a novelist by 
protession and a smoother-over by nature,ls trying to 
hold.her disintegrating Australian household together. 
This requires her to be the wife of an envious 
Frenchman, mother to a teenage daughter, advisor 
to a visiting sister and daughter to a disagreeable 
father. Directed by Gillian Armstrong ("My Brilliant 
Career·). 
Uke Water for Chocolate Mexican screenwriter laura 
Esquivel's surrealistic look at the mores of tum-of· 
the-century Mexico. In accordance with ancientMexl-
can tradition, TIta (lumi Cavazos), the youngest 
daughter in a family of three women, is denied the 
right to marry and Instead must serve as cook and 
caretaker for her domineering mother - who has 
married offTlta's young man to her older sister. The 
only control Tita exerts is in her kitchen: When she 
oooks, her wishes flavor the food. 
Much Ado About Nothlrc Kenneth Branagh's adaj>-
tation of Shakespeare's satire revolves around two 
sets of mixed-up lovers. Acld-tongued Beatrice (Emma 
Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Branagh) be-
come betrothed as a result of the clever schemes of 
their friends, each one being told that the other is 
pining away In unrequited passion. Meanwhile, back 
at the villa, the young Count ClaUdio (Robert Sean 
leonard) woos Hero (Kate Beckinsale) with the help 
of Don Pedro (Denzel Washington). The lovers do 
their oourtship dance to the music of the Bard's 
words. Also stars Keanu Reeves and Michael Keaton. 
Poetle JuatlceJanetJackson stars as Justice, an 18-
year-old hairdresser who lives and works In South-
Central , l.A. Scarred by the pain of urban lite - not 
- she finds solace in her work and In her poetry 
(actually written by Maya Angelou) . While on a trip up 
to Oakland, she meets a struggling postal worker/ 
musician named lucky(actor/rapperTupac Shakur). 
They should 've called him Unlucky, 'cause they fall in 
love. Directed byJohn Singleton ("Boyz nthe Hood"). 
~J< 
fFlff , /~~: 
."",Ag 
Rookle of the VHr Twelve-year-old Henry Rowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), attempting to Impress his 
coach, goes tor a foul fly ball and winds up breaking 
his anm. When his anm comes out of the cast, he 
discovers that he can throw a ball 100 miles an hour. 
Drafted by the Chicago Cubs, he leads his team to 
the World Series . Also stars Gary Busey with special 
appearances by Pedro Guerrero and Barry Bonds. 
Directed by Daniel Stem. 
Scent of • Woman AI Pac ina stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the small-town lite pre-
scribed tor him after he loses his sight. With the help 
of a 17-year-old prep student who's been hired to 
take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
Directed by Martin Brest ("Midnight Run") . Paclno at 
his lascMous, electric best. 
SlaaplaaslnSaettla A widower's son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter, is touched by his story 
and begins a campaign to track the man down. 
Snow White Disney's classic animated tale of a 
beautiful young malden who flees from her jealous 
stepmother, shacks up with seven dwarfs and a bad 
apple, and Is saved by the kiss of a handsome prince. 
This Walt ~isney production was originally released 
In 1937. 
The SOn-l ....... w Wanting to make an old flame Jeal-
ous, a beautiful college girl asks party animal Pauly 
Shore (MlV's "Totally Pauly") to accompany her 
home to her family' s farm for Thanksgiving, posing as 
her future husband. Needlessto say, her parents are 
not too pleased by The Wlez. Will the laughs ever 
stop? 
Super Marlo Bros, Two ordinary plumbers from Brook-
lyn, Mario (Bob Hoskins) and lulgl (John leguizamo), 
enter a parallel universe where they are forced to 
battle 8-foot-tall Goombas, deadly fireballS and a 
lizard king In order to save a princess named Daisy 
(Samantha Mathls).Also stars Dennis Hopper. Based 
on the popular Nlntendo game. 
W .. kend at Bernie'. II Just when you felt safe that 
Bernie the corpse was truly food for worms, he's 
back. Richard (Jonathan Silverman) and larry (An-
drew McCarthy) try to clear their names by investigat-
ing Bernie's bank account in the Caribbean. an 
account that can only be opened by - you guessed 
~ - Bernie. Dead on arrival . 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW 
goes to press, movie goers are advised 
to confinn times with theaters, 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective July 23·26 
Dave (PG-13) 
12:30, 2:50, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40 
Jurassic Park (PG·13) 
1:15, 4, 7:40, 10:15 
Dennis the Menace (PG) 
1:05,3:05, 5:15, 7:20, 9:50 
The SOrHll-Law (PG-13) 
12:45, 3, 5:20, 7:45, 10 
The Finn (R) 
12:30, 3:40, 7, 10 
Hocus POCUS (PG) 
12:30,2:40,4:50,7,9:10 
Poetic Justice (R) 
12:50, 3:10, 5:30, 7:35, 9:55 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective July 23-29 
Sleepless in Seattle (PG) 
1:30, 4, 7:10, 9:30 
Snow White (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 4:30 
Much Ado About Nothing (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:40, 6:50, 9:10 
Rookie of the Year (G) 
12:50,3:10, 6:30, 8:50 
In the Una of Fire (R) 
12:40, 3:20, 6:40, 9:20 
Weekend at Bernie's II (PG) 
7,9 # 
Free Willy (G) 
1:20, 3:50, 7:30, 9:50 
Another Stakeout (PG-13) 
1, 3:30, 7:20, 9:40 
Coneheads (PG) 
1:40, 4:10, 7:40, 10 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Danzon (PG-13) 
July 21-27 
Wed-Sat 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1; Sun-Tues 7 
Uke Water for Chocolate (R) 
July 24-31 
Sat-Sun (7/24-25) 3; Sat (7/31) 3 
Sun-Sat (7/25--31) 9 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective July 23-29 
*Second shows Sat and Sun only 
Scent of a Woman (R) 
12:20, 3:20*, 6:30, 9:30 
Hot Shots, Part Deux (PG-13) 
1:10, 4:10*, 7:30, 9:50 
Indian Summer (PG·13) 
1, 4*, 7:20, 10 
Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story (PG-13) 
12:30, 3:30*, 6:40, 9 :20 
Super Mario Brothers (PG) 
12:50, 3:50*, 6:55, 9 :10 
The Last Days of Chez Nous (R) 
12:40,3:40*,7:10,9:40 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797·3154 
Dates effective July 23-29 
Cilffhanger(R) 
8:25 
Last Action Hero (R) 
10:30 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 
Jesse (Jason James Richter) compares tongue size with Willy (Kelko), He loses. 
"Willy" goes belly-up 
• ByRon Zuba 
Like most kids, I used to really get off 
on all those nature and wildlife 
programs on 1V, especially "Wild 
Kingdom." I watched that one 
religiously every Sunday night. And it 
wasn't just to look at the animals, either. 
I also watched on the outside chance 
that host Marlin Perkins might get 
disemboweled by a ticked-off mountain 
lion who'd been shot one too many 
times in the ass with a tranqUilizer dart. 
Unfortunately, that never happened. 
But Perkins' longtime companion, Jim, 
came close to buyin' it on a 
few occasions -like the 
Jesse also meets another aquarium 
staffer named Randolph (August 
Schellenberg) who's a Native American 
- a Sioux, I think. (Or maybe he said he 
was going to sue somebody for the right 
to erect another Crazy Horse Hotel & -
Casino chain on disputed tribal lands.) 
Anyway, Randolph entertains Jesse 
with colorful stories and legends 
surrounding the killer whale mystique. 
He also teaches the boyan ancient chant 
used by the Indian medicine men to 
help work miracles: "Novia Ie koniki 
santo la [:leiho enigam." (Roughly 
translated: "Employees 
time he tried to artificially 
inseminate a water buffalo 
in Sri Lanka. He knew he 
screen must wash hands after using the facilities.") 
Meanwhile, the 
park's owner (Michael 
Ironside) is tired of 
losing money with his 
do-nothing whale. He 
was in trouble from the 
moment he first looked 
into the animal's eyes. 
They had that crazy, bom-
See "Free Willy" at Hoyts 
Clark's Pond, 333 Clark's 
Rd., S. ptld. 879-1511. 
again Christian look to 'em, with one 
eye focused straight ahead while the 
other pOinted off in the direction of 2 
o'clock. Weird. 
In time, Jim eventually discovered his 
mistake: The cow he was inseminating 
was actually a bull, which meant that 
some of the things he was doing to the 
poor beast would have gotten him 
arrested for sure - at least, if Sri 
Lanka's sodomy laws were as rigidly 
enforced as they are in Georgia. 
Yeah, Jim was lucky all right. But the 
water buffalo was never quite the same. 
In fact, it took three weeks for the other 
members of the herd to help wipe that 
dopey grin off its face. 
Recently, I saw that very same dopey 
grin at the movies. It was being worn by 
virtually everyone who_had just seen the 
newly released film "Free Willy," a 
sentimental tale of a boy who befriends 
a killer whale. 
Here's the story: An obnoxious 12-
year-old runaway named Jesse Gason 
James Richter) gets caught vandalizing a 
third-rate Sea World and is ordered to 
clean up the mess. One day, while 
scraping graffiti off the sea lions, he 
meets a 3 1 / 2-ton killer whale named 
Willy. 
Willy's manic-depressive and a 
theme park bust, says resident animal 
trainer Rae (Lori Petty). He refuses to 
perform any of the usual killer whale 
tricks, like jumping through hoops, 
waving his flippers or making those 
high. pitched, squealing sounds similar 
to those heard during any National 
Organization for Women rally. 
Yet, curiously enough, Willy will 
perform like gangbusters for Jesse. 
Why? Because it's in the script. 
figures he might as well quit while he's 
behind and try to make some money off 
Willy any way he can. So he puts in a 
call to Mrs. Paul to inquire about the 
going rate for frozen fishsticks - 7,000 
pounds' worth. 
This is one of those sweet, cuddly 
films that the young 'uns and family-
oriented types will eat up with a spoon. 
In my eyes, it's one of those rare films 
that immediately soars to the top of my 
"Worst Movies of the Decade" list. (This 
one actually had me weighing the pros 
and cons of breaking into the projection 
room with a meat ax.) 
Now don' t get me wrong, I like 
marine mammals just as much as the 
next guy. I've read " Moby Dick," 
watched "Flipper" and, for a time, I was 
even environmentally hip enough to 
pick the pieces of porpoise meat out of a 
can of Bumble Bee Tuna before adding 
~he mayo. But this is a different story. I 
can't even imagine a Greenpeacer likin' 
"Willy." 
It's sickeningly sweet, predictable and 
filled with characters we couldn't care less 
about - including "The Fish.H And where 
did they find this Jason James Richter? 
Christ, I haven't hated a kid this much . 
since Jeffrey Beals broke my Skiddle Pool 
game back in the third grade. 
"Free Willy" is being promoted as 
"an adventure you'll never forget." And 
you won't. This one's been permanently 
burned into my brain like any other 
horrible vision I'd someday hope to 
forget, such as walking past a Victoria 
Secret dressing room and catching a 
glimpse of "Golden Girl" Bea Arthur 
trying on teddies. 
My advice: If you're into whales, go 
on a whale watch. CIW 
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(207) 780-0915 111 COMMERCIAL STREET, PORTLAND, ME (BOO) 439-0915 
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Factory Seconds* 
(Reg. Price $3.29) 
*ltems are defective in packaging only. 
Tom's of Maine 
Factory Outlet 
Lafayette Center 
Downtown Kennebunk, ME (207) 985-3874 
Open Man-Sat 9:30 ta 5 • Sunday 9 to 1 
396 FORE ST. 




9 WHARF ST. 
THE OLD PORT 
PORTLAND, ME 
772-BREW 
20 Casco Bay Weekly 
OUR CHOICE $6,349 WHILE THEY LAST! 
90 Dodge Dakota Pick-Up ~ith 
ste~-n-to~ bumper and Only 
39,000 miles! 
89 Chevy Celebrity Station Wagon, 
Maroon, 8 passenger seatinS(, 
automatic, vvith air conditioning 
87 Chevy Celebrity, blue, loaded 
V6 Eurosport vvagon vvith 
lovv miles ! 
88 Dodge Dynas~ LE 
Luxury Edition vvith all the 
povver options ! 
89 Oldsmobile Ciera 
super clean, V6 automatic vvith 
only 42,000 miles! 
OR CHECK OUT THE REST OF OUR HUGE USED 
CAR INVENTORY! OVER 200 AVAILA.BLE! 
PRICES STARTING AT JUST $2995! 
87 Che~ Cavalier 
88 Dodge Caravan 
87 Chevy C-10 
88 Mercury Tracer 
88 Ford Tempo 
88 Ford Taurus 
88 Dodge Omni 
88 Hyundai Excel 
91 ISUZU TROOPER 
Four Door, Four Wheel Drive, 
Air Conditioning, & Only 24,000 Mile.1 
92 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Automatic _ith Only 37,000 "'ile •••• 
Mu.t See To Believe 
91 NISSAN NX2000 
2 Liter Engine Put. Out 140 Hor.e.1 
One o-ner Auto .... atic. Only 25,000 Mile.1 
86 Subaru DL 
86 Subaru GL 
88 Chrysler leBaron 
86 Dodge 600 . 
86 Isuzu Pu~ 4X4 
87 Hyundai Excel GLS 
87 Ford Tempo 
88 Dodge Grand Caravan 
89 Geo ~Metro 
89 Plymouth Reliant 
89 Hyundai Excel GL 
87 Plymoutl-i Sundance 
87 Isuzu Pup 
87 Ford Escort 
89 Dodge Grand Caravan 
89 Mercury Cougar LS 
89 Plymouth Voyager 




92 NISSSAN STANZA 
Only 1 5,000 Mile.1 Front Wh_1 Drive 
Plu.- Remainder of Warrantyl 
92 MAZDA 626DX 
AUl'ornatic( Four Door, 
Air Conditioning - A Great Buy 
89VWGULF 
White, Four Door, Sunroof 
Lo_, La_ Mile.1 
91 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
Perfect Co .... rnuter Vehicle, 





GREAT SELECTION OF '93 LEFTOVERS! 
93 DODGE SHADOW was $9194 93 DODGE DAKOTA CLUB CAB 
NOW ONLY $7399 !-;lwas $13,121 NOW ONLY $11,121 
Complete with 5 Spd. Transmission, ~ 7/Yr. 70,000 Mile Warranty and 
Air Bag, Cloth Seats, 7/Vr. 70,000 Much. Much More! 
Mile Warranty 1993 Dogde Colt prices starting at ,$7555 
PI.US A HUG. S .... CI'.ON OF NE"" 
AND US.D CAIUlVANS 
NO HASSLE, GREAT SERVICE & EASY CREDIT CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
o WESTBROOK 0 
LEE 
DODGE 
. WE RECYCLE EXIT 8, 200 MAIN STREET, WESTBROOK 
856-6685 1-800-688-8533 
•• 
HANGING ON .YOUR EVERY WORD 
Continued from page 17 
Suicide and depression are chilling subjects. So it is not 
without a certain amount of nail-biting that one sits in the dark 
theater waiting for the curtain to rise on "Hanging on Your 
Every Word." 
The good news is that your nails will survive. You might 
even laugh. But you definitely will not dwell on anyone 
emotion for long because "Hanging on Your Every Word" is 
fast-paced and eclectic. Flawlessly directed by Barbara 
Everhardt, Suze Allen switches characters without blinking. 
Using a post-modern compilation of dramatic monologues, 
sta e 
"Hanging on Your Every 
Word" plays at Mad Horse 
Theatre (955 Forest Ave., 
ptld.) from July 29-Aug. 1 at 
8 p,m, Tlx: $10 ($8 students 
and seniors). 646-2438. 
cabaret·style musical 
numbers, a slide show and 
camp, Allen explores the 
gamut of emotions associated 
with loss and reconciliation -
from the surreality of having 
a dead person's ghost 
hanging around the house, to 
the bittersweet pain of not 
getting more of an 
explanation about why 
someone committed suicide. As one of her characters 
sardonically notes, leaving a suicide note that merely says "I 
love you" just doesn't cut it. 
Allen initially wrote "Hanging on Your Every Word" as 
part of her own healing process after her fiance, Stephen Neil 
Rieger, hung himself in their Kennebunk home. From there, 
the piece took on a life of its own . 
"I wanted to increase the awareness that chronic depression 
and suicide exist," she said. "If I had known what I know now, 
I might have been able to help Stephen find options that might 
have helped him want to live." 
Allen said she's convinced suicide remains hush-hush 
because Americans avoid dealing with death. "That's why we 
have such a morbid fascination with it. We' re all 
anesthetized," she said. "No one has time to be compassionate. 
If they do, it' s about three minutes, then it's ' Alright already, 
get over it.'" 
From the very beginning of her play, Allen reveals how the 
specter of suicide, even though no one openly talks about it, 
punctuates our daily dialogue. In "Crying Wolf," the opening 
piece, oft·used expressions take on new meaning: 
It's to die for. 
Hey, honey, don't hang around for me. 
She left him hanging. 
I coulda strung him up. 
Whatcha doing? Aw nothin', just hanging around ... 
I felt like blowin' my brains out. 
Allen's delivery is heavy on the ironic, double-entendres 
edging much of what follows. In one monologue, "Reality 
Special," Allen becomes a 
brash, punkish woman 
pushing a cart through Shop 'n 
Save. Her manic voice slices 
through the lulling waves of 
synthesized Muzak.. 
'Tm watching' em fill those 
little baskets way too full," she 
says. "But it's a joke' cause 
everybody's starving 
anyway ... Nobody was even 
looking at each other. It was 
like they were doing a solo 
flight for sustenance." 
She tells how she leapt on 
top of the salad bar sneeze 
guard, her dress hiked up and 
feeling wild. Looking down on 
the robot shoppers she has 
described, she yells, "You 
know what happened to me? I 
came home and found my 
lover hanging from a beam in 
oUT bedroom. He was purple 
and drooling and drooling and 
I tried to get him down ... 
A TTENTION SHOPPERS. 
REALITY SPECIAL ON AISLE 
NINE." 
This monologue is based on 
one of several interviews Allen 
Renaissance Program, an expressive therapy program at the 
Southern Maine Medical Center in Biddeford. 
"They told me their stories and I took the images they gave 
me and elaborated on them," said Allen. "The piece is their 
truth, but it's a theatrical, stylized truth." Mary Zachary-Lang, 
the program's director, conducted group discussions after 
each performance of Allen's piece and will continue to do so. 
"The single most effective treatment for depression is 
breaking social isolation," said Zachary-Lang. "I told people 
in the workshop that the most important thing they could do 
after they left was cling to each other for support." 
Technical aspects of the production enhance the piece. The 
austere set, for instance, reinforces the play's fragmented 
texture. Set Designer Charles Kading has created distinct 
stage areas mimicking the narrator's compartmentalized 
mind. 
Allen acts out the manic, post.traumatic self in the "noose 
space," where a noosed rope hangs over a raised wooden 
platform. There's the "journey space," a cozy bedroom with a 
rocking chair, a basket of laundry and a Guatemalan sweater 
Allen dons for moments of calm reflection. And there's the 
"mask store," where Allen puts on the various faces of 
chronic depression. Much of the play's drama draws its 
strength from the lighting, designed by Kading and operated 
by John P. Gagnon . 
Original music composed and performed by Ed Roseman 
also delivers. Juggling six synthesizers, multiple special 
effects units, and a "hodgepodge of instruments," Roseman's 
music could have been overwhelming. But it isn't. Instead, it 
fills in the gaps where Allen's energy dropped off, and brings 
her serious deliveries to an emotional apex. Roseman said it 
was a challenge to work with Allen's non-rhyming, non· 
metrical text. 
"I took elements of jazz, classical and rock and put them 
together in my own devious ways," he said. "A lot of the 
attitude was cabaret-like with classical harmonies ... kind of 
like Bartok playing Dixieland on Valiums." 
Finally, an art exhibit featuring the work of Renaissance 
Program members helps provide a transition from the world 
outside the theater (where suicide and depression are hush-
hush) to Allen's world, where a myriad of suppressed voices 
are finally freed. 
One sculpture in the exhibition, consisting of found objects 
- wire-wrapped shell fragments, pebbles, gold-threaded 
stars - is dedicated to Clarissa Pinkola Estes (author of 
"Women Who Run With the Wolves"). At its base is this 
typed message: "This is a tribute, a monument to OUT 
survivorship. The broken dreams, the damage, the ruins. We 
can honor ourselves, memorialize the injury and move on to 
our birthright, thriving." 
"Hanging on Your Every Word" does exactly that. 
It thrives. CBW 
set up with members of the Suze Allen (looking at a depression mask): "No one has time to be compassionate." 
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10 Exchange St" Portland 772·9600 
THE BES .. BARB.EQ.UE ~T 
~ OF THE ALAMO .. 
EVJtNINGS ON~E STARLIT D!cK 
~ ~ .. 
Grill 
~ 
.. ,," ~ .,. 
TASTY SUNDAY BRUNCH 
lip. 
~ 
The Good Table Restaurant 
serving Breakfd..\I , Lunch & Dinner 7 D.1~s 
Rt. 77 ' Cape Elizabeth' i99-GOOD 
Lauender ... c:Rosemaru···Lemon 
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thursday 22 
• Bar none: Tonight, the Deering Oaks 
Family Festival begins swinging into 
full gear with an evening performance 
by Eight to the Bar, a band that's 
acquired a local following with its fun 
mishmash of musical styles. 
"Their material, like their outlandish 
wardrobes and onstage choreography, 
is a colorful mixture of ' 40s jive, '50s 
melodrama and '60s Motown," wrote 
the New Haven Advocate. "With their 
Be informed, 
get involved 
& stay amused. 
female vocals, saxophone, guitar, bass, 
keyboards and drums, this un ique 
sextet packs a musical and visual 
wallop." 
Eight to the Bar performs at 8 p.m. on 
the main stage at Deering Oaks Park, 
Portland . The festival will also feature 
other musicians, performers and events 
(including fireworks) through Sunday, 
July 25, as well as a gauntlet of food 
booths run by local eateries. We dare 
you to run it without buying cheese 
bread or fried dough. Admission to the 
festival is free. 772-2811 . 
friday 
23 
• Folk singer John 
Gorka hails from 
New Jersey - same 
place as a fellow 
named Springsteen 
-so perhaps it's no 
surprise that his 
I~test recording. 
"Temporary Road," 
is loaded with lyrics 
about crime, life on 
the road and other 
depressing topics. 
Old themes, true, 
but Gorka's lyrics 
often carry bite. Take 
these lines from 
Gorka's on-the-road-
to-forget-the-Gulf 
War tune, "The 
This show will really grow on you Friday, July 30. 
--------------n ONLY-2-1/2 MI[ES TO L:L BEAN I I B cOD~;;rtd VIsit... : 
iJ!: of Maine I 
Maine's Famous Natural Phenomenon II 
Giant Sand Dunes' Narrated Coach Tours • 
Nature Trails· Sand Mist· 1783 Bam· Workl"s I 
largest Sand Painting • Gift Shop • Store I 
Off U.S. Route 1 and 95 I 
Desert Rd .• Dept. CB • Freeport 04032 I 
Open May 8th to October 15th 
Tel. (207) 865-6962 
WITH THIS AD, $1 OFF ADULT ADMISSION 
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON 
I 
I ALSO. CAMPING AVAILABLE ______________ U 
W h a I e 
W A L L 
M A R E K 
T 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
FOOD • CRAFTS 
UNUSUAL STUFF 
.. 
EVERY FRI/SAT/SUN • 4-9 PM. MAINE STATE PIER' COMMERCIAL ST. 761-7050 
Gypsy Life" : "You might love the 
gypsy life / You judge your progress 
by the phases of the moon / Get your 
compass and your sharpest 
knife / People love you 
when they know you're 
leaving soon ." 
Tonight, Gorka performs 




rant in Ogunquit. 
The show will start at 
9:]5 p.m., but seating-
on a first-come, first-
served basis - begins at 
7 p.m. (You can dine in 
the ballroom while you 
wait, if you like.) The restaurant is 
located at 2 Bourne Lane. Tix: $12.50. 
646-4777. 
saturday 24 
• Written in stone: The annual 
Stonecoast Writers' Conference has 
been chugging along for ]3 years at the 
University of Southern Maine. This 
year's conference offers a passel of 
talks and readings by homegrown and 
visiting writers including poets (Wes 
McNair), short story writers (Dianne 
Benedict), novelists (Carolyn Chute) 
and essayists (Bill Roorbach). 
The conference swings into gear 
today with an introductory panel 
discussion on upolitics and Writing" 
with Rosen, Chute, Guggeinheim 
fellow David Bradley and Connie 
Porter. The talk takes place at 1:30 p.m. 
Later, Kezar Falls resident Chute -
author of "The Beans of Egypt, Maine/ 
"Letourneau's Used Auto Parts" and 
the forthcoming "Merry Men" - reads 
with poet Gerald Stern at 7:30 p.m . 
Both events are free and open to the 
public, and both take place at USM/ 
Portland's Luther Bonney Auditorium. 
(See Sense for other conference event 
places and times.) 780-4076. 
sunday 25 
• Where's all that military spending 
going? Today, you can watch your tax 
dollars parachuting to earth at the 
Great State of Maine Airshow, which 
features a U.S. Army parachute team 
called the Golden Knights. Really. 
There will also be stunt airplane flying 
by a four-man team of aerobatic pilots. 
The airshow takes place at the 
Brunswick Naval Air Station (on Bath 
Road, just before Cook's Corner) as 
part of the station's 50th anniversary 
celebra tion. Gates open at 8 a.m.; the 
show is free. 921 -2527 or 921-2323. 
monday 26 
• Dancing with destiny: She is a 
telephone operator with a teenaged 
daughter. He is a cook from distant 
Veracruz. When they dance together 
once each week in Mexico City, sparks 
fly on the dance floor - but they do 
not continue the relationship outside 
the dance hall . When the man fails to 
appear one night, the woman begins 
searching for him in his home city. 
Tonight at 7 p .m ., "Danzon" -
directed by Maria Novaro - plays at 
The Movies (10 Exchange St., 
Portland). New York Times reviewer 
Janet Maslin called this film" an 
unusual work of Mexican feminism ... 
it has an unexpected sweetness and 
eloquence." Tix: $4 (seniors and kids 
$2.50). 772-9600 . 
tuesday 2 
• Won't get fooled again: Among the 
intriguing features of the Victoria 
Mansion in Portland is its trompe l'oeil 
decorative painting. a style of painting 
that gives the illusion of photographic 
reality. Today, the Victorian Society of 
Maine presents a mansion tour and 
talk on the subject by art historian (and 





• great food 
• great music 
• great beer & 
• fri/sat from New York City 
july THE REMARKABLE 
23 & 24 KENNY WERNER TRIO 
• wed 
july 28 
Vintage Rep. Co. Presents 
KURT WEILL: 
Berlin to Broadway 
~ The Community 
TV 37 Television Network 
GOURMET COOKING MAOE HEALTHY: 
Baker's Best (1 hr) 
BACKYARD MAINE: 
The Farmer's Market (1/2 hr) 
HIGH TENSION ON THE CUTTING EDGE 
Fabric Art (1/2 hr) 
COMMUNITY HEART & SOUL 1993: 
The Aspiring Arts (1 hr) 
Programs premiere Friday rrom 7:00-10:00 pm, and are repealed 
SallJrday ltirough Monday from 1:00-4:00 pm and 7:00-10:00 pm 
and Tues. · Thurs 9:00 am-NoGli & 7:00-10:00 pm. Mass from Holy 
Mar rs Parish airs every Sunday a110:oo am 
reservations welcome 
closed sundays and mondays 
20 danforth st. • 772-S114 





• 24 Hour Central Station 
• 8lJrgiar Alarms 
• Fire Alarms 
• CCTV 
Ten years after 
The Portland Museum of Art has been through its 
ups and downs, but there's no denying the 
museum still stands tall. On Thursday, July 29, 
museum staff will throw a 10th birthday party 
for the museum 's Char1es Shipman Payson 
Building - and we 're all invited. 
PMA will roll out tasty birthday cakes created 
by local restau-
I~ i tti; i ~ i j; III ~~~~~I~~~:!~~~d 
strawberries, and you 
can wash it all down wit h lemonade. Leave the dental floss at home. There' ll 
also be music from the Bellamy Jazz Band and a display of birthday cards 
specially created by Maine artists for the occasion . 
If that doesn 't convince you to go, maybe this will: The party coincides 
with the opening of a new exhibition, "A Perfect 10: A Decade of Collecting at 
the Portland Museum of Art." Admission to the event is free; presence, not 
presents, required. The museum, located at 7 Congress Square, opens its 
doors for the party from (Hl p.m. 775-6148. 
mansion is located at 109 Danforth St., 
Portland. The talk begins at 5 p.m. and 
costs $10 for society members, $12 for 
nons. 772-4841. 
wednesday 28 
• You can go home again: Former 
Brunswick resident Katherine Bradford 
returns to town tonight for a show of 
her new work at Icon Contemporary 
Art gallery (19 Mason St., Brunswic.k) . 
The New York Times has called 
Bradford's work "beautifully made, 
sincerely felt and distinguished by a 
special talent for schematizing nature 
into small, ruggedly made abstractions 
that are at once poetic and humorous." 
Her work has been collected by the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the 
thursday 29 
vaudevillian - approach." Randomly 
selected audience members judge the 
best poets, and four winners take home 
cold cash - as well as advancing to 
state finals at the Maine Festival in 
August. 
Raffles (555 Congress St., 
Portland) hosts one of the three 
qualifier poetry slams tonight at 7 
p.m. The competition, which is 
open to any Maine poet who reads 
original work, is free. 761-3930. 
~ 
friday 30 
• Hair today, gone tomorrow: "Hair," 
the rock musical that got the nation 
humming" Age of Aquarius" and "Let 
the Sunshine In," is back in the area a 
mere 25 years after it first opened on 
Broadway. The Originals, a 6-year-old 
the boundaries," explains original 
Original Jennifer Porter, who co-directs 
the play. "That's one reason why we 
wanted to do it. It' s still pretty radical 
now, even 25 years later." This produc-
tion won't have any nudity, but it will 
add video footage from the 1960s 
projected on two large screens to 
provide historical context. 
The show takes place at the Saco 
River Grange Hall, a former 
moviehouse and (surprise) grange hall 
on Saco River Road, Bar Mills. Tix: $8 
($6 students and seniors). 929-5412. 
saturday 31 
• Soul in the machine: Machinery 
Hall, a three-piece acoustic rock 
band from Marblehead, Mass., 
appears tonight at Granny 
Killam's (55 Market St., Port-
• What's a poetry slam? According to 
Tim Folio, owner of Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore in Portland, it's" a live 
poetry forum which gives the audience 
a chance to judge the poetry. It's 
informal and, at the same time, 
provides a real honest - almost 
acting company based in Bar Mills, l' 
opens a.five-show run of "Hair" 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
"It was one of the first musicals to 
have nudity, swearing. the whole 
thing. A lot of musicals wouldn't have 




Comer of Fore &: Exchange 
Portland' s Old Port· 774-1633 
Gorka parks himself 
In Ogunquit Friday, 
July 23. 
al D •• ring Oo~s r.sfival 
-July 2J-25-
enjoy Wholln!! Woll Pod DDa 
at fh. Whale Wall N.xt W •• J:.nd 
Open 7 Pay' 'I:JO-close 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. II:JO-c/C1s, 
LINL .. 
PROGRESSIVE CARDS 
GIFTS AND WRAP 
144 HIGH ST. 
PORTLAND 773-5547 
land). The band is fronted by prolific 
singer / songwriter / guitarist Mark 
Nelson - who has seven solo albums 
to his credit and wrote two tunes the 
last time Machinery Hall blew through 
Portland. Boston rockers Cliffs of 
Dooneen are sched uled to follow, 
turning up the heat another notch. 
Tickets for the show are a major 
bargain at just $4. 761-2787. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received In writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication. Send your 
Calendar and Listings information 










15% of! any Lunch 
or DLnner entree 
expo 713111)3 
Enjoy our Outdoor Deck! 
67"i CONGRESS ST. PORTl"Nd 
Z V'A.LUA.BL. CC»UPC»N 
o GUES! PASS ~ 
! 3 months of Self-Defense .. 
" includes: C o Karate, Kung-Fu, Ju-Jit-Su, ~ 
U 6 I 
• Self Confjdence & Peace of Mind "I 
.. Semi'private Lessons by appointment 
• "Registration & Unifonn nol included " C with this coupon, expo 7/31/93 0 
, "People C 
~ Against , 
~ •• 5.65.Congress St. C· 0 ~ 828.4626 rime"" 
N_d .. _=- .... __ ..... __ Z 
.... c 
24 Casco Bay Weekly 
Fat Boy Drive-In 
Nostalgic Car Hop Service! 
Known Coast to Coast fOT OUT 
BLTs with Canadian Bacon and 
Thick Western Frappes 
III Bath Road 
729-9431 
SET YOURSELF FREE! 
At Martin Marine, we're dedicated to 
helping you feel great with our superior 
line of recreational rowing products. 
Casco Bay Rowing Center . Yarmouth, ME 
Hargy Heap . Director 
Sales· Club Rentals· Lessons 
Office: 846.5139 . Marina: 846.3277 
"A friend dragged me to 
the Modern Art Museum. 
He tried to explain a 
toilet bowl mounted on 
the wall but was soon 
complaining that his uItra-
hip shoes hurt his feet. 
While Contemplating 
a Jolid hlack ean"aJ~ 
I realized my 
BirkenJtocleJ were 
heautiful. 
It must be the way they 
cradle my feet because the 
only thing aching was my 
head from trying to figure 
out what this stuff meant. .• 
Next we saw an empty 
pedestal. My friend 
called it, 'a statement.' For 
a moment I considered 
putting my Birkenstocks 
on it. Now that would 
be a statement." 
1M original com(on. shoe.'" 
k • . .:.,..:. 
r-~A'" wallrabout 
563 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 04101 
207·773-6601 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"The Best Uttle Whorehouse In Texas" Maine State 
Music Theatre presents a dance musical about 
Texas' infamous Chicken·Ranch, the madam who 
ran it, her girls and the local sheriff July 13-31 -
Tues·Sat 8 pm (both weeks) and Wed, Frl & Sun 2 pm 
(lst week), Tues, Thurs & Fri 2 pm (2nd week) - at 
Pickard Theatre on Bowdoin College campus, 
Brunswick. Tlx: $14-$26. 725-8769. 
"Blown SIdeways Through Ufe" Claudia Shear 
presents an encore performance of her one-woman 
show about her varied job experiences July 21-24-
Wed.fri 8 pm, Sat 7:30 & 10 pm - at Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 ForestAvenue, Portland. Tix: $12. 797-
3338. 
"The Case of the Mlssln" Woman" Port'Star 
productions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You'll getto 
eat and find out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
Lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tlx: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-0303. 
"Cinderella" The Maine State Ballet presents a 
lecture performance with excerpts from "Cinderella" 
July 28 and August 4 - Wed 7 pm - at the Campus 
Center, UNE,ll HIll's Beach Road , Biddeford. Free. 
878·3032. 
"Curse You, Otis Crummy" The Royall River Players 
present a melodrama set in Yarmouth about the town 
villain, Otis Crummy, and his Crummy Home for the 
Homeless July 24-25- Sat-Sun 2 pm -at Yarmouth 
High School, East Elm Street, Yarmouth. Tix: $3, $1 
kids. 874-5388. 
"Death With Father" Try to figure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst" tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info and 
reservations call 1-800.370.7469. 
"Elne Kleine Nachtmuslk" Paula Josa·Jones/ 
Performance Works presents a dance-theater piece 
about the dark side of relationships based on the 
work of surrealist women artists July 30-31- Fri-Sat 
8 pm - at Schaeffer Theatre, Bates College, Lewiston. 
Tix: $12,$7 seniors and students with 10. 786-6161. 
UGraceland" Shenanigan Productions present a 
comedy in one act about two women vying to be first 
in line to enter Elyls ' mansion on the opening day July 
7, 14, 21 & 28 - Wed 8:30 pm - at the Ogunquit 
Bar & Grill, Route One, Ogunquit. Tix: $5. Dinner and 
Drinks extra. 646-3873. 
wHal," The Originals present the American tribal-love 
rock musical July 30.31 &Aug 5-7 - Thurs·Sat 7:30 
pm - at Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon Falls Rd, 
Bar Mills. nx: $8, $6 seniors and students with 10. 
929-5412. 
"Hanging On Your Eyery Word" Suze Allen presents 
a a play that attempts to give meaning and coherence 
to the inaccessible pain of depreSSion and suicide 
July 29-Aug 1 - Thurs-Sun 8 pm - at Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Tlx: $10, $8 
seniors and students with ID. 646-2438. 
"Kurt Walll: Berlin to B,oadway" Vintage Repertory 
Company performs a retrospective of the life and 
work of Kurt Weill featuring songs from "The 
Threepenny Opera," "Happy End" and "Lost In the 
Stars - July3-Sept4-Wed (at Cafe No)8 pm and Sat 
(at Jordan Hall) 8 pm - at Cafe No, 20 Danforth "t, 
Portland (Wed night performances), and Jordan Hall , 
Temple Avenue in Ocean Park, OOB (Sat night 
performances). Cafe No Tix: $12 (772-8114). Jordan 
Hall Tix: $10, $8 seniors, kids and student with 10 
(828-4654 ). 
"A Mighty Fortress" The Schoolhouse Arts Center 
presents the story of a young married couple, Martin 
and Frieda, who join a church in orderto escape from 
the corruption ofthe world July 16-25 - Fri·Sat 8 pm, 
Sun 7 pm - at The Schoolhouse Arts Center at 
Sebago Lake. Junction of Routes 114 & 35, Sebago 
Lake Village. Tix: $10, $6 seniors and students with 
10.642·3743. 
"Murde, at Prom l63" Vote for the Prom Queen and 
solve the murder at the James M. Hoffa High School 
during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Shows every Saturday 
at 8. For Info and reservations call 1-800.370.7469. 
"Nunsense 11" John Lane's Ogunquit Playhouse 
presents the new musical adventures and saintly 
antics of the Little Sisters of Hoboken as they 
prepare a variety show July 26-August 7 - Mon-Tues 
& Fri·Sat 8:30 pm, Wed & Thurs 2:30 & 8:30 pm-
atthe Playhouse on State Road In Ogunquit. TIx: $20. 
646-5511. 
"Noises Off" John Lane's Ogunquit Playhouse 
presents Michael Frayo's play-within-a-play about a 
third-rate British company touring fleabag towns in a 
play called "Nothing On" July 12-24 - Mon-Tues & 
Fri-Sat 8:30 pm, Wed & Thurs 2:30 & 8:30 pm - at 
the Playhouse on State Road in Ogunquit. Tix: $20. 
646-5511. 
"Plnnochlo" Kit & Kaboodle Productions presents 
Carlo Colladi's classic story about a woodcarver and 
his marvelous puppet August 2 - Mon 7 pm - at 
Winslow Homer Center for the Arts at Scarborough 
High School, U.S. Route One and Route 114, 
Scarborough. Tix: $6, $4 kids in adyance; .$8, $6 
kids at door. 883-4723. 
"She Stoops to Conquer" The Theater at Monmouth 
presents the story of an eligible bachelor with a case 
of shyness and the woman who ~ries to steal his 
heart July 21-23, 25, 28 & 31-Sun & Wed-Sat 8 pm 
- at Custom Hall, Maine Street, Monmouth. Tix: 
$18, $16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
Shirley Valentine The Theater Project presents Lee 
K. Paige In a special encore performance about a 
woman "ading a drab life In northern England July 
29-Augu!t 8 - Thurs·Sat 8 prn, Sun 7 pm - at The 
Theater ~roject, 14 School St, Brunswick. TIx: $10, 
$8 seniots and students with 10. 729-8564. 
"TartuHe" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Moliere's witty play about Tartuffe, the ultimate con 
man who almost makes off with another man's wife. 
July 8-11,15,17 & 30-'Sun & Wed-Sat 8 pm-at 
Custom Hall , Maine Street, Monmouth. Tix: $18, 
$16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featUring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant. 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775-7994. 
"Twelfth Night" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Shakespeare's comedy about silliness, passion and 
cruelty in IIlyria July 2-3, 7, 14, 16, 18 & 24 - Sun 
& Wed-Sat 8 pm - at Custom Hall, Maine Street, 
Monmouth. Tix: $18, $16 seniors, $12 students 
with 10. 933-9999. 
auditions 
Dance Portland The 1993 "Dance Portland" festival 
is accepting applications to the first annual Maine 
Choreography Showcase Aug. 21 from 10 am-4 pm 
at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave,Portland. The showcase is open to all profeSSional 
and student choreographers from any dance genre. 
The dance must be from three to five minutes in 
length and must appear at the showcase.Winners in 
both the professional and student categories will 
perform in "Dance Portland" Aug. 25-29.775-4253 
for info and appllca~on . 
concerts 
thursday 22 
Chandler', Band (concert band) 7:30 pm, Fort Allen 
Park, Portland. Free . 874-8791. 
Ray Comlls (Kotzschmar organ) noon, Portland City 
Hall Aud itorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tlx: $4 
donation. 774-3427. 
Eight to the Bar (hip, hot bluesy rock) 8 pm, Family 
Festival at Deering Oaks, Portland. Free. 772-281l. 
Huddlad Masses Folk Orchestra (folk) 6 pm, Olin 
Arts Center Amphitheater, Bates College, Lewiston . 
Free. Bring blankets or lawn chairs and a picnic 
supper. 786-6110. 
Bill Shlmlmura (acoustic folk) noon, Lobsterman 
Park, Portland (City Center Food Court in case of 
rain). Free. 772-6828. 
friday 23 
Kurt Ollmann (classical) 8 pm, First Parish Church, 9 
Cleveland St, Brunswick. Tix: $12. 725-3895. 
The Hoose Family (kid's songs for young and old) 
7:30 prn, Whale Wall Market, Maine State Pier, 
Portland. Free. 775-0926. 
Portland Symphony Orchestra (famous melodies 
from Broadway and opera) 7:30 pm, Fort Williams 
Park, Cape Elizabeth. Tix: $12, $10 seniors, kids and 
groups of 10 or more, $36 for a family of four In 
advance: $15, $12 seniors, kids and groups of 10 or 
more, $40 for a family of four at gate. 773-8191 or 
1-80CJ.639·2309. 
Martha Reeyes and The Vandellas (Motown sound) 
8:15 pm, Farnily Festival at Deering Oaks, Portland. 
Free. 772-2811. 
saturday 24 
Dayl, Daniel (country) 8:15 pm, Family Festival at 
Deering Oaks, Portland. Free. 772-281l. 
High Ride, Golden Oldies ('50s and '60s rock) 7:30 
pm, The Centerforthe Arts at the Chocolate Church , 
804 Washington S1. Bath. Tix: $10, $8 seniors and 
students with 10. 442-8627. 
sunday 25 
Anastasia Antonacas (piano) 7:30 pm, The Temple, 
Ternple Avenue, Orchard Park, OOB. Tix: $4, $2 kids 
12 and under. 934-5034. 
Elderberry Jam (acoustic electric rock) 7:30 pm, 
Whale Wall MarY~t, Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 
775-0926. 
monday 26 
Michael WIRlftaid (Afro-Caribbean percussion) noon, 
Canal Plaza, Portland (City Center Food Court in case 
of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 27 
Diane Meradlth Belcher (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 
pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, 
Portland. nx: $4 donation. 774-3427. 
PaUl Brotchle with Annie Sweetwater (folk/rock) 
noon, Monument Square, Portland (City Center Food 
Court in case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
The Plnetone~(countrypolkatunksters) 7 pm, Deering 
Oaks Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
wednesday 28 
Martanne Chatterton (contemporary folk) 7:45 pm, 
Western Promenade, Portland. Free. 874-879l. 
MartaMe Chatterton (contemporary folk) noon, 
Tommy's Park, Portland (City Center Food Court in 
case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
New England Electric Quintet Gazz) 7 pm, Mill Creek 
Park, So. Portland. Free. 767-7650. 
Upbeat Concert (claSSical) 8 pm, Main Lounge, 
Mou~on Union, BoWdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: $5. 
725·3322. 
·Wllliam Teague (organ) noon, Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Concpetion, Franklin Street and 
Cumberland Avenue, Portland. Free. 773-7746. 
UB40 (reggae) 8 pm, Portland Expo, 239 Park Avenue, 
Portland. Tlx: $17.50. 1-800-828-7080. 
upcomIng 
Blue Hili Grass Quintet 7/29/93 (Bach, Gershwin 
and Gilbert & Sullivan) 6 pm, Olin Arts Center 
Amphitheater, Bates College, Lewiston. Free. Bring 
blankets or lawn chairs and a picniC supper. 786-
6110. 
, Chandler's Bend 7/29/93 (concert band) 7:30 pm, 
Fort Allen Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
Gamper Music Festival 7/29/93 (clasSical) 8 pm, 
Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. TIx: 
$5. 725·3322. 
Julie & Brownie 7/29/93 (sing-a-longs and stories) 
12:30 pm, Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Free. 874-
8791. 
Robert Temple 7/29/93 Guggllng) noon, ArtMuseum, 
7 Congress Square, Portland (City Center Food Court 
in case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
William Balcom and Joan Morris 7/30/93 (songs of 
the 19th and 20th centuries) 8 pm, First Parish 
Church, 9 Cleveland St, Brunswick. Tlx: $12. 725-
3895. 
Gamper Music FestlYal 7/30/93 (claSSical) 8 pm, 
Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tix: 
$5. 725-3322. 
Pacto Andino 7/30/93 (Andean music) 7:30 pm, 
Whale Wall Market, Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 
775'()926. 
Gamper Music Festlyal 7/ 31/93 (classical) 8 pm, 
Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. nx: 
$5. 725-3322. 
Only Motions 7/31/93 (acoustic electric rock) 7:30 
pm, Whale Wall Market, Maine State Pier, Portland. 
Free. 775-0926. 
Portland Strtng Quartet 7/31/93 (classical) 7 pm, 
Sabbathday Lake, Route 26, New Gloucester. nx: 
$10.926-4597. 
3 of U. 7/31/93 (family music) 11:30 am, Congress 
Square. Portland (Portland Museum of Art in case of 
rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Portland Rossini Club 8/1/93 (claSSical) 7:30 pm, 
The Temple, Temple Avenue, Orchard Park, OOB. TIx: 
$4, $2 kids 12 and under. 934-5034. 
Gamper Music Festlyal 8/1/93 (classical) 8 pm, 




Gary Wittner (gUitar jazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland. 772-8114. 
Jay Chantlonneau, Jackie FlYM and Justin McKinney 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St .. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Musicians Night Out (drink specials for musicians) 
Gena's,. 13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Sister Blue and Ro Sham Bo (bluesy alternative) 
GrannyKiliam 's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, 
Portland. 761-2787. 
SkaietonCrew (Dead cover) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780.1111. 
Psyllcye Band (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
True Colour (contemporary favorites) Old Port Tav-
ern, 11 Mou~on St, Portland. 77 4.Q444. 
Rog 'n' Ray (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Daye & Steve (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Port-
land. 78()'1111. 
Karaoke (karaoke) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, 
S. Portland, 767-4627. 
little Sister, Gratr-x and Transition (rock to benefit 
Jimmy Paradis) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 
773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke With Deejay Gre" Powers (karaoke) 
TipperaryPub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-
6161. 
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mic With Ken Grimsley (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
Deejay Bob (cuttlng-edge) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
The Fringe benefits of Free Jazz 
Boston's premiere im_provisers enjoy the wild ride 
• By Jim Pin fold 
OK -look at it this way. You open a book that you've read 
before. A lot. And you begin reading aloud . Assume your 
audience has heard the story before, read aloud either in 
person or on "books-on-tape" or on public radio, whatever. 
They've heard it. Your job is to read it in a way that makes your 
listener glad that he or she is hearing YOU. That's classical 
music. 
Now let's say you're telling a story, and it's one you've told 
before, and every so often you want to lie a bit, just to 
embellish it - but the story is the same and you don't want to 
lie too much, or you might forget the point. That's rock. 
Following? 
You start another story (clever you) and this time you know 
the story - at least the outline. Or you have handy little cue 
cards to tell you where the story is supposed to go. But after 
'music 
The Fringe plays at cafe no, 
20 Danforth St" Ptld" July -
30-31 at 8 p.m, Tlx: $8. 
772-8114. 
you pass the part that you 
simply must say, you start 
riffing like crazy. You're 
telling a completely different 
story, your audience is loving 
(or hating) your ad Iibs, but 
they're willing to give you a' 
lot of leeway. So you deliver 
your best yarn before you 
decide it's time to pull in the reins, telling them the real ending 
of the story. That's jazz. 
Finally, you' re at a campfire or some such promising social 
event. You begin a completely outlandish fabricated tale - you 
have no idea where it's headed. You couldn't care less because 
the immediacy of the moment, the words you choose, the way 
you say them are as important as the story itself. And, surprise, 
two other people begin to talk at the same time. They attempt 
to tell the same story as you without knowing where you're 
going with yours. You, being the friend that you are, encourage 
this. That's The Fringe. 
The Fringe, a trio of Boston-based musicians, is about as 
adventurous and daring an ensemble as can be found in the 
Bob Gullottl, George Garzone and John Lockwood of The Fringe. 
world of contemporary music. Week after week, year after 
year, members have been performing in a smallish Cambridge 
club called The Willow. With few personnel changes, the group 
has been together for 20 years; the current edition has been 
together about half that long. In the world of jazz, such 
longevity is all but unheard of. 
After all this time, The Fringe is something of a stabilizing 
element in the New England jazz scene. Reliable, consistently 
engaging, the group is one of the last trees in an old-growth 
forest. It's established but defiantly anti-establishment. This is 
not the Modern Jazz Quartet. 
The trio arrives on stage with no set list, no scraps of paper 
discreetly taped somewhere beyond the audience's view 
dictating what compositions will be played and in what order. 
They couldn't; there are no compOSitions, no familiar war 
horses for the audience to latch onto. Everything is created 
spontaneously. Saxophonist George Garzone, bassist John 
Lockwood and drummer Bob 'Gullotti fly without a net. 
"We've been doing it so long and we know each other so 
well - we're so aware of each other, there's always someone 
there to catch the fall." Lockwood is talking from his home 
outside Boston with the trace of an accent from a childhood 
spent somewhere in the British Empire. "Everything is 
improvised. I guess we just listen to each other so closely, we 
can go for an hour or an hour and a half without repeating 
ourselves." 
There are precedents for this kind of improvising. Total 
improvisation was, if not common, at least noticeable for a 10-
year span from the mid-'6Os until the mid-'7Os, Encouraged by 
the likes of Ornette Coleman and John Coltrane, a number of 
stalwarts attempted to create a new music, repositioning 
themselves at the forefront of the "Free Jazz" movement. 
But, disappointingly, many of the musicians who leapt into 
that rarified air were not of the same caliber as those who had 
set up the trapeze. The music was at times singularly boring, 
and the musicians sometimes became embittered by its lack of 
acceptance - an embitterment equalled only by those who sat 
through it. Basic rudimentary 
knowledge of musicianship was, 
and remains, a requirement for 
high quality Free Jazz. 
The Fringe has that knowledge. 
All three members are 'capable of 
playing inside (straight jazz) or 
out, and their resumes are an 
encyclopedia of various jazz artists 
and styles. From singers Annie 
Ross and Chris Connor, to Gil 
Evans' or Mel Lewis' big bands, 
from Pharoah Sanders to SOtmy 
Stitt, the group's associates have all 
appreciated the individual playing 
of these musicians. It is that variety 
of musical contexts beyond The 
Fringe that steadies the foundation 
of its members' collective 
improvising. 
" All our experiences are coming 
out when we play with The 
Fringe," asserts Lockwood. "It's not 
like we're getting up and making a 
lot of noise." 
The Fringe is special; it is not 
only the time members spend 
together that reinforces their 
playing. It's their individual 
mastery of the instruments, as well. 
Lockwood pushes for one more 
metaphor to describe the 
exhilaration of the ride. 
"I al\Vays feel like it's a fast, 
flowing river [when playing in the 
trio)," he says. "You're hanging on, 
bobbing up and down, but you're 
going with the flow. You don't 
really have any control. The nights 
when that's happening are the 
nIghts when it' 5 most special for 
me. It's a feeling of almost falling 
apart at any second, but," - he 
pauses for a split second - "it 
never does." CIW 
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Are YOU a former WMPG Staff Member? 
Do you know one? If so, call 780-4151 
for information regarding the upcoming 
staff reunion, part of the WMPG 20th 
Anniversary Celebration August 27th. 
Stay tuned for more details! 
- TO VOLUNTEER CALL 780-4943 -
Gourmet Diner's Club 
of North America 
Golden Fork Award 
1993 





Casual Dress Welcome 
Visa & MC Accepted 
Air Conditioned 
Located 1 mile North on Route 302 
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your own hair to 
create more hair 
permanently! 
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Clip & Save with Casco Bay Weekly. See page 34. 
NOW ON DRAUGHT 
IN PORTLAND 
ASK FOR IT! 
available at these locations: 
Great Lost Bear • Hops & Barley (So. Port.) 
Free St. Taverna. Brian Boru • Crickets (Freeport) 
VISIT OUR BREWERY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
SCHEDULE THRU AUG. 7: 
July 
FRI 23 Elderberry Jam 
SAT 24 Rustic Overtones 
WED 28 Shawn Duncan (acoustic) 
FRI 30 From Good Homes 
SAT 31 Rhythm Doctors 
A1J8'USt 
WED 4 Nathan Towne (acoustic) 
FRI6 Zero 
SAT 7 Zero & Hot Tuna - Outdoor Show! 
TICKETS GO ON SALE TODAY AT THE GREAT LOST BEAR 
-OR-
CALL TO ORDER! 
For Ticket. & Camping Information call 
824-4ALE 
Rte. 2 & Sunday River Road' Bethel, Maine 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
friday 23 
Steve Blum and Teresa 1.- (Brazilian jazz) BeBops, 
548 Congress St. Portland . 82~551. 
Kenny Womer Trio Uazz pianist) cafe no, 20 Danforth 
St. Portland. 772-8114. 
Jay Charrbonneau, Jackie Flynn and Justin McKInney 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St .. 
Portland. 774-5554. 
Fatal Chann and DancerousACe (hard rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Thumper (heallY metal ska) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761·2787. 
Deejay X (chem-free dance) L-beez, 939 Congress St, 
Portland. 87~525. 
Skeleton Crew (Dead cover) Leo's Billiards, comer of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 78(Hili. 
SWInging Hot (popular Jazz/ oldies) Little Willies, 36 
Market St, Portland. 773-4500. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
TN. Colour (contemporary favorites) Old Port Tavern, 
11 Mou~on St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Uttle Sister (classic rock) Polynesian Village, 152 
Main St, Westbrook. 854-9188. 
Rog 'n' Ray (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
An/IfY Candy (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
7BO-1111. 
The R .... (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 7674627. 
steve Howell" the Wolves (rock) T-Blrds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
BIll Cameron (acoustic) npperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 77!Xi161. 
»- .t the plano and o-jay K.n Cunfer (popular 
muslc/he8IIY dance) The Underground, 3 Spring St., 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Fatallf1lectJon (rock/ funk) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Chan>frM night (all-ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 24 
steve Blum and Teresa 1081 (Brazilian jazz) BeBops, 
548 Congress St, Portland. 82~551. 
• Kemy Wemer Trio Uazz pianist) cafe no, 20 Danforth 
St, Portland. 772-8114. 
Jay Chanbon_, Jackie Flynn and Ju.tln McKinney 
(comedy) The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., 
Portland. 774-5554. 
W~..u. and In o.ep (original rock) Geno's, 13 
Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
SWIn*,", Steab (countrY rock) Granny Killam's In-
dustrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-
2787. 
Pane" Oazz fusion) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
stili u.. and Paycho IIonI!IM (punk) L -beez, 939 
Congress St, Portland. 87~525. 
Skeleton er.w (Dead cover) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 7BO-ll11. 
SWln&InC Hot (popular Jazz/oldies) Little Willies, 36 
Market St, Portland. 773-4500. 
!Ml (a~ernative rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
T_Colour (contemporary favor~es) Old Port Tavern , 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
uttIe Sister (classic rock) Polynesian Village, 152 
Main St, Westbrook. 854-9188. 
ROC 'n' Ray (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772·7311. 
The Raze (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 51, S. 
Portland. 7674627. 
Steve Howell &. the Wolves (rock) T-Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Strlllght Up (pop rock) npperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 77!Xi161. 
DeeJay Ken Cunler(heBIIYdance)The Underground, 3 
Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
FatallrVectJon (rock/ funk) The Wrong Brothers ' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Taboo (dance) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland . 
773-8187. 
sunday 25 
Elderberry Jam (rock to benefit The Maine Kidney 
Foundation) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 
55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Johnny's Movie (art meets) Gritty McDuff' s. 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Jim Acoustl (come to the mountain) Old Port Tavern, 
11 Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Peter Black (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
AI Uberio (folk) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. 
Portland. 7674627. 
N.tlonal H .... IM Comedy with Rich C-'sIar (com-
edy) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Uve uraoke and danelne (no cover) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Jim DufIy 'acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
ACalMt the Law, St. Amend, ShIIrk Sandwich, Cruz 
and Undwt_ (statewide band competition) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Bob (request night) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 26 
Totem Soul (contemporary duo) Old Port Tavern, 11 
Moulton St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Volleyball (in the sand) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay S. London (chem-free dance) The Under· 
ground, 3 Spring St. , Portland . 773-3315. 
Open Mic with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. 
Guest Deejay (alternative industrial grunge) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 27 
Open Jazz Jam Oazz) BeBops, 548 'Congress St. 
Portland. 82~551. 
State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
jazz) Cybele 's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Some Pig (alternative rock) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Kevin M~y(blues/folk/orig;nals) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
Hot Charry Pie (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (4th birthday/b.y.o. 
jam) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 
7674627. 
Eas1 Coast Centerfolds (all-rnale revue) T -Birds, 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Joe .ttha plano (popular tunes) The Underground, 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St. Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 28 
Open Mlc Night (b.y.o. acoustic) Gena's, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Memphis Mafia (rockabllly/blues) Gritty McDuff's, 
396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Angry Candy (rock) Leo's Billiards, cornerofExchange 
and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Bachalors' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, 
Portland. 774-5246. 
Hot Charry PIe (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Mou~on St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
GN" Ely Band (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant. 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
MIc 0'8rt4In (Irish night) Shamrock, 436 Fore 51, 
Portland. 7BO-1111. 
o.m .... " Or""x (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd 51, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
DMJay Stormln' N ........ (laser karaoke) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mte with na It'. Bone (b.y.o. jam) The Wrorlg 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 775-1944. 
C.......".. night (dance) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Port-
land. 773-8187. 
dancing 
_ Dance, Inc., locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from J.6 pm. 
$5. 773-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnight. Cost: $5. No reservations required. 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
on .. . Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1.25 & 
drafts 25 •. 772-1983. 
Salut_, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 7744200. 
Hllrd'., 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night: weekdays: special events: Fri & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
The Underuound, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no coveron Fri); 
Wed & Sun laser karaoke: Fri & Tues piano bar. 773-
3315. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed; chem-free; 
Thurs: cuttlng edge dance; Frl: live national acts: Sat: 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am: Sun: request night (no 




June FItzpatrIck GaRery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception July 22 from 6-8 for works 0" 
paper by Betsy Meyer. Exhib~ show through August 
13. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6, Thurs 12-8. 772-
1961. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
Meet the Steaks: Jamie Walker, Paul KochanskI, Tim Giovanniello, Jim Gambino 
and Joe Donnelly of Swinging Steaks. 
Steaking their claim 
Swinging Steaks won't be fenced in 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Swinging Steaks has an image 
problem. The band was voted "Best 
Country Act' in last year's Boston 
Phoenix/ WFNX Best Music Poll. It won 
the same award at this year's Boston 
Music Awards. The problem is, members 
describe themselves as a rock band that 
happens to play some country music. To , 
the Steaks, the awards reveal more about 
Boston than they do about 
music 
piano, wailing organ parts and rootsy 
bass lineS. 
"Our rock upbringing was melded 
with hillbilly roots and charmed by Hank 
Williams: saic\,guitarist Jamie Walker, 
one of the band's two songwriters. 
The Steaks' members have already put 
in time with other Boston-area bands, 
achieving varying degrees of success in 
the process. Kochanski 
and Walker played 
together in a longtime 
Boston club headliner 
the Steaks' music; while 
they don't classify their 
music as country, 
members do acknowledge 
it sounds like country in 
the context of Boston's 
predominantly rock 
scene. 
Swinging Steaks performs 
Saturday, July 24 at Granny 
Killam's, 55 Market St., 
ptld., at 9:30 p.m. Tlx: $5. 
called The Drive, before 
forming Swinging Steaks 
with guitarist Tim 
Giovanniello and 
keyboardist Jim Gambino 
in 1989. Drummer Joe The Nashville 
expression for what Swinging Steaks 
plays is "in the crack: meaning not quite 
country and not quite rock and roll. 
"That's what we like about it," said 
Steaks bassist and vocalist Paul 
Kochanski. "During the same set, we can 
bring it down with some acoustic stuff 
and then turn around and thrash and flail 
away like a bunch of teenagers.' 
However, falling into the crack 
between two musical categories isn't 
always kosher in the music business; it 
kept record label representatives from 
signing the Steaks until Capricorn 
Records, an independent label that is also 
a subsidiary of Warner Brothers, took a 
small leap of faith and signed them this 
past April. The deal works something 
like a monthly lease: The band is only as 
good as its last record, so each record had 
better be good. 
In April, Capricorn paid for the 
recording of "Southside of the Sky' at 
Minneapolis' Pachyderm Studios, a 
resort·like complex with living quarters, 
swimming pool and sauna where 
Nirvana has also done some recording. 
Produced by Gary Katz (he also 
produced Steely Dan), the Steaks' CD 
will be released in September, followed 
by a promotional tour of the northeastern 
u.s. The success of the record on radio 
will dictate the length of the tour. 
The record should do well on the 
radio because it's versatile enough to be 
played on both rock and country stations 
- and to be picked up by those stations 
that fall "in the crack." The songs tell 
stories with a mixture of rock and 
country sounds: On the rock side, there 
are vocal harmonies, clean guitar riffs 
and a solid foundation of drums. But 
there are also slide solos, boogie-woogie 
Donnelly, who has recorded and toured 
with Beantown local heroes The Del 
Fuegos, began playing with the band the 
following year. 
Their shot at crossover fame with 
"Southside of the Sky" is a bigger risk for 
the St~aks than it is for Capricorn 
Records; in order to tour, members will 
have to give up the financial security of 
their full-time jobs. 'You work for years 
to get the deal," said Kochanski, "but to 
take the opportunity means a financial 
sacrifice." 
It's a problem that provided Walker 
the theme for his song called "Suicide at 
the Wishing Well," the title track of an 
earlier Steaks release. Despite the dark 
title, it's really a tongue-in-cheek song 
about putting one's life on the line for a 
dream. You see people go to the grave 
with the dream that has been the cause of 
their decline," Walker said. 
The time may finally be right for 
Swinging Steaks to dream about hitting it 
big. The band has been likened to the 
Rolling Stones, Black Crowes, Joe Ely and 
Dwight Yoakam, attracting country two-
steppers and hard rock fans alike .• At the 
beginning of one night at the Silverado in 
Boston," remembered Kochanski, " there 
were two-steppers out in full cowboy 
drag dancing in a circle. As the night 
progressed, they were pushed out by 
rock kids just flailing around." 
Despite its hybrid of country lind rock, 
Swinging Steaks has been careful to stay 
away from promoting its music in one 
category or the other. 
"If you're into the music, chances are 
you're not going to play the same music 
your whole life," said Walker. 'We've 
been down a lot of paths, and this one 
happens to be working." ClW 
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HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
For those in perpetual pursuit of perfect topsoil, we suggest one 
of our composters. Add garden trimmings and the odd vegetable bit. 
Voila. Real dirt, dirt cheap. 
111 Commercial Street, Portland (next door to Port/and Coffee Roasters) 
Telephone: 780-1314. Open 7 days a week. 
'Very Special 9(oses 
ONE DOZEN SUMMER ROSES 
$14·95 
HARMON'S~~ARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland • 774-5946 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook • 854-2518 
LOBSTERS • STEAMERS • FRIED CLAMS 
Enjoy a 
Panoramic View 
of Casco Bay 
Serving Daily on our Outside Patio 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
Bailey Island, Maine 
833-5546· Open 11:30 - 9:30, 7 Days a Week 
Rt. 24, just 13 miles from Cooks Corner, Brunswick 
ANTIQUES • lV'S • TOOLS. SILVER. GOLD. SILVER • DIAMONDS 






~ Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston ~ 
~ BUY-SELL-TRADE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ (SALE ALLl4K GOLD CHAINS ~ ': 
~ $13.95 per gram I ;: 
~ G') 
• en 
~ FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS i: 
:z: c: 
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DUST 
NEVER SLEEPS 
Every minute of every fight the dusting battle for 
day, dust is settling you plus dozens'of other 
everywhere. It's a constant chores that keep your home 
battle. looking clean ana neat, 
leave your weekly inside and out. 
dusting skirmishes to At If you'd like a break from 
Your Service. We're the those endless domestic 
home and office cleaning chores, call At Your Service, 
professionals, and we can and let us fight grime. 
Since 1980 
eIuvdi,e~~ 
At Your Service 
P.O.Box 225 • Gorham, Maine 04038 • 839-6591 • Fax 839-6595 
Art & Soul continued from page 26 
Icon Cont.mporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Opening reception July 28 from 5-7 for new paintings 
and works on paper by Katherine Bradford_ Shows 
through September 4. Sculpture by Tom Chapin, 
paintings by Mary Hart and wall pieces by lucy White 
show through July 24. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 1-4. 
725-8157 . 
around town 
African Imports and N.w England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces . Authenticity 
guaranteed. Hours: 10-9 Man-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-
9505. 
Back Bay Grill 65 Portland St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Marilyn Blinkhorn show through July. 
Serving hours: Mon-Thurs 5:3~9:30, Fri-Sat 5:3~ 
10. 772-8833 
Th. Bak.r's Table 434 Fore St, Portland . "Dining 
with Dave, " new works by David Cedrone. Shows 
through Sept. 6. 879-0919. 
The Baxt.rGaliery Maine College of Art, 619 Congress 
St, P{)rtland. "The Painters ' Theater: works by David 
Carbone, Joanne Carson. Robert Colescott. Robert 
Hamilton, Jaap Helder. John Hultberg, Richard Merkin, 
Philip Morsberger and Trevor Winkfield. Shows through 
August 13. Summer Hours: Mon-Frl 9-4. 775-5152. 
Con,ress Square Gall.ry 42 Exchange St, Portland . 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest, 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours : Man-Sat 10:3~5. 774-3369. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge, " oil paintings by AndyCurran, currently 
show. Hours: Mon-Frl 7-2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-
2972. 
Danforth Gallery The Maine Artists' Spaoe 34 Danforth 
St, Portland. "Danforth Shows its Colors," an exhibit 
featuring one piece from each member. The exhibit 
runs through August 27. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-
3. 775-6245. 
Do. locos 311ndia St, Portland. "Images of Mexico, " 
photographs by George Riley currenUy show. Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 11-10, Frl-Sat 11-midnight. 775-6267. 
Exchang. Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen currently show. Gallery hours: 
10-6 daily. 772-0633. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, or by 
appOintment. 773-2555. 
Gleason FIne Art, 3 Milk St, Portland. "A Sense of 
Place," 20 bright-hues watercolors by Carl G. Cutler, 
shows through August 8. Gallery Hours: Tues-Sat 1~ 
6. 879-0919. 
Greenhut Galleries 146 Middle St, Portland. 
Watercolors by leo Brooks show through July 31. 
Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 1~5:30, Sat 1~5. 772-2693. 
H.ndrlck's Studio 164 Middle SI. Portland. 011 paint-
Ings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: SUIl-Frl 9-5. 
J.wel.rs Work 30 Exchange St, third fioor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of orIginal. contemporary 
Jewelrydesigns by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gall.ry 345 Fore St, Po~land. Works by 
gallery artists, including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMullen currently show. Gallery hours: Man-Sat 1~ 
5, or by appointment. 773-3334. 
Lewis Gall.ry Portland Public library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Fresh oil andwatercoloriandscape 
paintings by Melanie Farmer are on view July 1-31. 
871-1758. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
·Upstream and Downeast: 200 Years of Commerce. 
Trade and Recreation on Maine Waters," paintings, 
models. books, and other maritime artifacts show 
through October9. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-4. 774-1822. 
Nancy Mar&olls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
"Summer 1993-Teapots - Baskets-Furniture ," 
featuring fanciful ceramic teapots, unusual hand· 
made baskets and outrageous fine art furniture. 
Shows through August 31. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 
10-6, Sun 11-5. 775-3822. 
M.and.r Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Ances-
tor Spirits: The Art of Aboriginal Australia, " Aboriginal 
art showing through August . Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 
12-6, or by apPOintment. 871·1078. 
Thos. Moser Cablnetmak.rs 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Retrospective exhibition of Thomas Moser 
Cabinetmakers, including furniture, photographs and 
other memorabilia shows through Sept 18. Paintings 
by Tina Ingraham, woodcarvings by John Bryan and 
selected works by other artists show through August 
28. Hours: Mon·Sat 9-5.774-3791. 
Photography Co-op 547-A Congress St, Portland. 
"Part of the Family," a series of photographs by 
Melanie Bennett. Shows through July 22 • Hours: 
Tues & Thurs 12-7 or by appointment. 781-4578. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. "Artfellows In Portland," an exhibit of works 
by members of the Artfellows Cooperative Gallery In 
Belfast. Shows through August 26. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Frl 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Portland Mu .... m of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed, Frl & Sat 1~5, Thurs 1~ 
9, Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $6. senior citizens 
and students with 10 $5, youth 6-18 $3.50, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission Is free 1~ 
noon the first Saturday of the month. 773-2787. 
• Andr.w Wy.th: Help Then and NoW Wyeth's 
portraits of Helga Testor! including several recent 
works making their first national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northem Bank. Shows July 
l-October 17. 
" Artists You Love: Monet, R.nolr and Other Masters 
Works by European masters of the past two centuries 
from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection and other 
private lenders. Ongoing. 
"The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouse-
lautrec . Ongoing, 
"Vlnc.nt's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
* Gen.ratlo .. of ChanC.: The L.&acy of Maine's 
Mclellan Family Personal and business artifacts 
belonging to the family who built the museum's 
Mclellan-Sweat House. Shows through July 25. 
"A P.rfect 10: A Decad. of ColiectinC at the 
Portland M .... um of Art Works by Renoir, Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer, 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum in the past 10 years. Shows through 
October 31. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market 51. 
Portland. Paintings by Robert Stebleton, Helen St. 
Clair and Stephanie Blackstock and sculptures by 
Claude Schmutz show through the month of July. 
Gallery hours: Man-Sat 9:3~5:30. 773-3007. 
Renalssanc. Antlqu., and FIn. Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. Nineteenth-century paintings , marine 
antiques, 18th-and 19th-centuryOriental furnishings 
and sterling sliver. 773-3334. 
The S.amen's Club 1 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Extracted Abstraction: The Maine Way," works by 
Scott Redfern, Henry Ankelsteln, Meg Brown Payson, 
Mark libby, Peter Huriey, lisa Dombek and other 
well-known artists. Shows through Sept 6. 879-
0919. 
Th. Stein Gall.ry 20 Milk St, Portland. 'Perfume 
Bottle Show," featuring a large selection of fantastic 
and functional botties, shows July 16-August 30. 
Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772·9072. 
Victoria Mansion 109 Danforth St, Portland. One of 
Maine's most significant historic sites and collection 
of 19th-century decorative arts and Interior 
architecture. Special tour July 27 at 5 pm with 
Charlotte F. Brown emphaSizing the abundance of 
wall and ceiling paintings. Hours are 10 am-4 pm 
Tues-Sat; 1-5 pm Sun. 772-4841. 
Victory Dell '" Bak.shop One Portland Square, 
Monument Square, Portland. ImpreSSionistic 
landscapes by Maryanna Bock and a large wall mural 
by Deborah Bayly shows through August 31. Hours: 
Mon.fri 7-8, Sat-Sun 8:3~. 
The West Sid. Restaurant 58 Pine St, Portland. 
Paintings by Arthur Nichols show through August 3. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7-2:30, 5-9; Frl 7-2:30, 5-10, Sat 
8-2:30, 5-10, Sun 9-2:30, 5·9. 773-8223. 
out of town 
Barn Gall.ry Shore Road and Bourne's lane, 
ogunqUit. "Night light," paintings, sculptures and 
prints by 28 artists from New England and New York, 
shows through August 22. "Are works," .a special 
exhibit offourfloral designs incorporating light by the 
Plscataqua Garden Club, shows July 21-22. Gallery 
hours: Man-Sat 1~5 , Sun 2-5. 646-5370, 
BowdolnColI.ge Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 1~5, Sun 
2-5. The Walker Art Building will be closed to the 
public from June 7 -October 14 for renovations. 725-
3275. 
C.nt.r for the Arts et The Chocolat. Ch .. ch 804 
Washington St, Bath. "love letters," artists exploring 
their connection to love letters through various 
mediums, shows through July 31. Hours: Tues.fri 9-
4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
Works by most of the artists who have exhibited for 
the past four years as well as works by new artists 
show through October 12. Gallery hours: daily 9:3~ 
5:30. 655-5060. 
Curti. Room Gallery at the Chocolet. Church 804 
Washington St, Bath. Works by Woolwich artist Roger 
Rice. The exhibit runs through July 31. Hours: Tues-
Fri 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
Th. Gallery at Widgeon Cov. Studios Route 123, S. 
Harpswell , Glass by Laurie Oehlerkingshows through 
the month of July. Hours: Thurs-Sat 1~5, Sun 1-5, 
other times by appOintment. 833-6081. 
Hard War. Cafe and Gallery 115 Island Avenue, 
Peaks Island. illustrations by Marti Braun and Jamie 
Hogan and baskets by Denise Feeney show July 16-
29. Gallery Hours: 10-6 daily. 766-5631. 
Kristina's R.staurant 160 Center St, Bath. "Works 
on Paper, Worl<s on Fabric, Worl<s on Wood, " worl<s 
by Maret Hensick and Tom Paiement, show through 
Sept 12. 442-8577. 
Main. Audubon Socl.ty Gilsland Farm, 118 Route 
One, Falmouth. Pottery by Marilyn Baum of Bar 
Harbor shows through July 30. Hours: MOil-Sat 9-5 , 
Sun 12-5. 781-2330. 
Maine Marltlm. M ... eum Maritime History Bldg, 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:3~ 
5, Enjoy Friendship sloops, old-fashioned ice cream 
sundaes lawn games, competitions and games for 
the whole family July 25 . 443-1316. 
Quilt trip 
"Patteraon In Maine Charles Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-bui~ ships, including 
four large paintings of the Bath-built ship Henry B. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. 
'Shlpwreck! Oil and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea in the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu· 
ary 1994. 
' Marltlm. Photographs of l.C. HI",ns and Son 
Photographs of ship launchings on the Kennebec 
River . Exhibit runs through July 27 . 
"Scrimshaw Art A variety of scrimshaw objects 
fashioned from whale, seal and walrus fisheries. 
Shows through Oct 24. 
• fenwick WIlliams, Naval Archlt.ct An exhibit 
highlighting the career of naval architect Fenwick 
Williams and his Infiuence on boat design in the Gulf 
of Maine. Shows through Nov 14. 
*Uve Demonstrations See demonstrations on 
lobsterlng, lofting and ship Identification during the 
week. "lobsterlng" Sat from 1:30 am-3 pm; "When 
a Ship is a Ship" Sun from 1:3~3 pm; " lofting" Man 
from 1:3~3 pm; 'Where in the World" Tues from 
1:~3 pm; Draft Horses" and 'Blacksmithing" 
(altematlng weeks) Wed from 1:3~3 pm. 
M .... um of Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
lewiston. "Paper from Aberto Form," an exhibition 
of sculpture, vessels, wall collages, basketry and 
otherworl<s by Martha Blowen, Ussa Hunter, Richard 
lee and Georgeann Kuhl and "Artworks III: an 
exhibition of worl<s by local artists with disabilities 
show through Aug 20. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 1~ 
5, Sun 1·5. 786-6158. 
O'Farrell Gall.ry 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Set In 
Motion," new paintings by Eileen Gillespie. This 
exhibition shows through July 24. Gallery hours: 
Tues-Sat 1~5. 729-8228. 
Ogunquit Art Association Art Gall.ry Route 1 South, 
P.O. Box 529, Ogunquit. "Then and Now" and "New 
Directions," two exhibitions offering the unique 
opportunity to see members' past, present and 
future work at one time, show through August 15. 
Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 11·5, Sun 2-5. 361-1900. 
O&unqult Museum of Am.rlcan Art Shore Road, 
Ogunquit. "Gems From the Permanent Collection," 
the museum's best and famous works collected over 
the past four decades, shows July l -August4. Gallery 
Hours: Mall-Sat 10:3~5, Sun 2-5. 646-4909. 
The Patagonia Outl.t 9 Bow St, Freeport. "Atlantic 
Salmon," works by celebrated outdoor artists to help 
protect our wild salmon stock and raise moneyforthe 
Atiantic Salmon Federation. Shows through August 
20. Hours: Sun-Wed 1~7, Thurs-Sat9-9. 725-2833. 
Praxis Fine Crafts 184 lower Main St, Freeport. 
"Reflections of Summer," hand-made papers, 
weaving, glass, jewelry, pottery. sculpture and other 
crafts bY area artists show through the month of July. 
Hours: Man-Sat 1~, Sun 10-6. 865-6201. 
Rlc.tta's Plzz.rla 29 Western Avenue, S. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mary A. Anderson show June 2~ 
September 19. Hours: Mon-Fri 11:3~10, Sat 11-10, 
Sun 12-10. 775-7400. 
Round Top Center for the Arts Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. "Four by Design," the works of four 
artists and their non-traditional crafts: paper pulp 
printings, wall reliefs, gate sculptures, paper cut-
outs, carved relief ceramic tablets and woven 
tapestries. Shows through August 2. Hours: Man-Sat 
9-4. 563-1507. 
Sebbathday Lak. Shaker Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Moll-Sat 1~:30.926-4597 . 
Sebascodegan ArtIstsGalery Route 24, Greatlsland. 
Works by Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 1-5. 
833-6260. 
Thomas Memorial Ubrery 6 Scott Oyer Rd, Cape 
Elizabeth , "Gentle light," acolor(Cibachrome)exhiblt 
by Ellen Rose shows through July 27. Hours: Man, 
Wed, Fri-Sat 9-5; Tues & Thurs 9-9. 799-1720. 
Union of Main. VI.ual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason St, 
Brunswick. "lost and Found: Images from Childhood," 
the works often artists from Maine, Massachusetts 
and New Yorl<, including paintings, works on paper 
and sculpture, shows through July 24. Gallery hours: 
Mon-Fri 1-5, Sat 12-4. 737-4749. 
Woolwich Museum Route One and Nequasset Road, 
Woolwich. "Quilts & Costumes, Fabrics & Rbers," 
"Corliss Pottery," Woolwich Seafarers," Farming 
Yesterday" and several other exhibitions in the his-
torical 12-room farmhouse show through Labor Day. 
Hours: 1~ dally. 443-483. 
York Instltut. Mus..." Oyer library, 371 Main St, 
Saco. "Boom on the Saco: 300 Years of Logging on 
the River, • an exhibition examining the lumber industry 
on the Saco River from its beginnings In the 1630s 
to the massive log drives of the 1940s. Hours: Tues, 
Wed & Fri 1-4, Thurs 1-8, Sat-Sin 1-4. 282-3031. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
Fan~ of the quilt rejoice! The Pine Tree Quilters Guild - a regional group with 
57 local chapters in Maine and Canada - has put together the state's 16th annual 
quilt show. Enjoy demonstrations, exhibits, door prizes, a fashion show, a snack 
bar, workshops and the ever-popular" raffle qui! I." For lovers of quilt exotica, 
there will be a special exhibit of work by The Gold Coast Quilters of Australia. 
The show runs July 23-24 from 9 a.m,-5 p.m. and July 25 from 9 a.m.-4 p_m. at 
USM/Portland. Donation: $4, $3 for members of Pine Tree Quilters Guild. 724-
3691 or 582-8329. 
FACIALS· MANICURES. PEDICURES 
Monthly Specials 
• 
Special Occw>wn and 
Holiday Nail Art 
• 
In~uire About Our 
BIrthday Parties 
JUly 22, 1993 29 
only $i9.95 
Black or Brown 
Summer Sale 
Now in Progress 
207" 839·7814 
311 BEECH RIDGE· SCARBOROGH • ME 
611 congress st. 
(207 >772 5613 
VERRILLO'S $995 Per Penon with this ad (GoudthruAMr;ust3/,1993) 
DOWNEAST SHORE DINNER . .... _ .t.J9t G9Pd:,,(ith.11 . QUl.e:f {OJOQtjQqs. 
Fmh S.afood, Suak & a Touch of Italy 
Maine's Best Shore 
Dinner Value ... 
• Steamed Clams or Deep Fried 
Maine Shrimp 
• Cup of Chowder 
• Boiled Lobster 
• French Fried Potatoes 
• Com on the Cob or Cole Slaw 
Verrillo's Restaurant Shortcake 
155 Riverside St., Portland ME 04103·775-6536 
:::~::;,·: .. ::::::::~::::~m'::~~::::~~;::~;;.-::::{:::~;:~:::~::::::::$::::::~:;:~~::::::-.;:;;b::::;:::::::;::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;::::::::::::::::::~:;::::::::::::::~:::~~:;:;:::;::~:~:::~::~::::::::2::::~::::::::::::;::::::~::::~~:~:~::::::;:~~::::::;~:::::::::~::::::~:::::~:;:~;::::::: ::*:::::::::::::~::::::~~ 
Hi, I'm Dr. 
Kimberly Johnson, D.C. 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Did you know that becoming a chiropractic physician requires a minimum of six years 
of highly specialized college and graduate school training? 
Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4,485 hours of classroom instruction 
and must pass rigid chiropractic board examinations before earning a license:. In most 
states, continuing educational seminars must be completed for annualliccnsc rt:newal. 
PERSONAL BACKGROUND 
In addition, I havc completed courses in sports injury and work related rehabilitation, 
nutrition and acupuncrure certification. I rt:ceived my bachelors degree at St. Joseph's 
CoUege in Windham, and my Doctor of Chiropractic degree from Logan CoUege of 
Chiropractic in St. Louis. During my training I served as Vice President to the Student 
American Chiropractic Association. AdditonaUy, I have visited a number of other 
chiropractic clinics to study their methods and procedures. 
This is the kind of training and professionalism I offer you. Call us and let us help you. 
The symptoms most commonly treated by chiropractors arc : 
• Back Pain 
• Neck Pain 
• Stiffhess 
• Nwnbness 
• Headaches • Painful Joints 
• Arthritis • Shoulder Pain 
• Bursitis 
• Hip Pain 
• Arm/kg Pain 
• Cold Hands/Feet 
To introduce you to the healing world of chiropractic, 
please accept my special offer: 
Always Free Consultation 
This examination normally costs 565,00 or more. I will include orthopedic tests, neuro-
logical tests, a blood pressurt: test, a spinal alignment check, an examination for restricted 
or excessive motion in the spine, muscle strength evaluations and a private comprt:hen-
sivc consultation to discuss the results. 
846-6100 • Dr. KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
JOHNSON CHIROPRACTIC 
76 Main Street, Yannouth 

























30 Casco Bay Weekly 
Visit Us at Our New Locationl 
299 FOREST AVE . • OPPOSITE USM UBRAAY 
• Fresh Baked Goods 
• Deli Sandwiches 
• Homemade Soups 
• Salad Bar 
• Affordable Dinners 
• BREAKFAST 
• LUNCH 
One Monument Way. Porrland • DINNER 




A unique shop showcasing 
over 80 Maine artisans 
5 112 Moulton Stnct in the Old Port - 774-0808 
Monday-Tbuuday 10-6 • Friday- Sunday 10-8 








July 29 to August 1 
Huge savings on many items! 
48 Main St.. Kennebunk. ME • 985-8555 
Mon-Fri 9:30-5:30; Sat 9:30-5 , 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
other 
Architecture Tours Portland Museum of Arts offers 
tours of its Federal-period McLellan-Sweat House 
and the L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Galleries. a Beaux-
Arts structure. Tours are conducted Fri at 2 pm and 
Sat-Sun at 1:30 pm through Labor Day. Paid museum 
admission required. 775-6148. 
ArtsCommlulon Awards The Maine Arts Commission 
awards artists on the basis of artistic excellence In 
the visual, design and media arts. Interested artists 
must submit an application form and materials by the 
following deadlines: Juried Maine Touring Roster 
(Aug 2), Juried Artist Registry for Public Art & Studio 
Art (Aug 16), Individual Artist Fellowships (Sept 1), 
and Traditional Arts Apprenticeship (Sept 1). Direct 
inquiries to the Maine Arts Commission, 55 Capitol 
St, State House Station 25, Augusta, ME 04333. 
289-2724. 
Artwear 1993 See wearable art designed and created 
by over 20 regional artists and modeled In a 
performance by members of Ram Island Dance 
Company July 24 at 7 pm at the Barn Gallery, Shore 
Road and Bourne's Lane, Ogunquit. Cost: $20, $15 
members. 64&5370. 
Betts Makes It Better Edward Betts, member olthe 
National Academy of design and the American 
Watercolor SOCiety, offers constructive comments on 
Improving completed paintings or palntings-in-
progress July 28 at 7:30 pm at the Ogunquit Art 
Association Art Gallery, Route 1 South, Ogunquit. 
Cost: $10 for critiques of two paintings. Free for 
those without works. 361-1900. 
Crafty People Wanted Spring Point Festival Art and 
Crafts Show stili has openings for exhibitors. The 
festival is scheduled for August 21 on the SMTC 
campus. Table space is $25. 767-9507forapplication 
form. 
CreatlYe Arts ProCtam Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frt from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
874-8793. 
CreatlYe Bookbinding Richard Lee teaches a two-
dayworl<shopfeaturing bookbindi ng and papermaking 
by hand July 24 & 25 or July 24 & 26 from 10 am-3 
pm at the loft at 76 Maine St, Brunswick. Participants 
will make at least three unique books. Cost: $80 
(Includes all materials) . 721-<)678. 
Danforth Gallery's annual, juried exhibit is "The 
Maine Contemporary Landscape. - Open to all visual 
artists. No medium restrictions. Juror is Martha 
Severens. To receive a prospectus, send SASE to 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101. 
Deadline for slides is October 15. 775-6245. 
DeslCnlngLectwers The Maine College of Art presents 
lectures by internationally recognized designers in 
July. Wolfgang Weingart presents "Wolfgang: Work 
From Over30Years" July27. All lectures are presented 
at 7 pm in the Goodbody Audltortum of the Baxter 
Building, 619 Congress St, Portland. Free. 772-
5069. 
Entrtes SouCIrt The Art Gallery at Six Deertng Street. 
Portland, invites all painters to submit up to two 
works for possible inclusion in its Juried show Sept 
lo.25. Only paintings (In any medium) measuring no 
more than 32 by 38 Inches are eligible for 
consideration and should be brought to the gallery 
August 1&21 from 10 a",,5 pm. Entry fee: $2.50 for 
each work. Register by calling 772·9605 or writing 
Elwyn Dearborn at Six Deering Street, Portiand, 
04101 after August 1. 
Hoying Lecture Thomas Hoving. former director of 
the MetropOlitan Museum of Art, discusses his latest 
book "Making the Mummies Dance" July 25 at 5 pm 
at the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. The talk will be followed by cocktails from 
&7 pm. Cost: $25. Reservations required. 775-
6148. 
Learn to Use Your Camera l. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend worl<shops.lndividuallytailored. 871-8244. 
Maine Quilts '93 The Pine Tree Quilters Guild and the 
Backroad Qumer,s Invite all quilters to attend "Maine 
Quilts '93," a three-day extravaganza July 23-25 at 
USM/Portland. This year's show features qul~s from 
Maine and Australia. quilted clothing, a style show 
and the only New England viewing of the Hoffman 
Fabric Challenge Clothing exhibit. For Info and 
complete schedule, send a SASE to: Suanne Singer, 
25 Burke St, Farmingdale, ME 04334. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) invites artists, craftspeople and anyone 
interested in the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Frtday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
Yorl<Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St, Portland. Artists 
are encouraged to bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Outdoor Painting Class Freeport Art Club 's resident 
artist Ertc Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30, $25 
members. 865-3024. 
Painting the Night Ann Lofquist delivers 'Paintlng 
the Night, - a slide and talk show July 29 at 10 am at 
The Barn Gallery. Shore Road and Bourne Lane. 
Ogunquit. Free. 64&5370. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Man at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. PubliC Is welcome. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 22. 
Prouts Neck holds Its art show July 24-25 from 11 
am-4 pm on the Black Point Road in Scarborough. 
Sculpture/Jewelry Workshop The Barn Gallery of-
fers three three-hour sessions with artist Maureen 
Reardon July 26, 28 & 30 at the gallery on Shore 
Road and Bourne's Lane, Ogunquit. Students will 
create a piece assembled from objects found during 
a beach walk then incorporated with silver or copper. 
Open to anyone eight years or older. Cost: $50, $40 
members. 64&5370. 
Senior Exhibition Professional and non-professional 
artists over the age of 55 are Invited to partiCipate In 
"As You Like It,' a special, juried senior's exhibit at 
the Danforth Gallery. Juror is Juris Ubans. Interested 
artists should send a SASE to Danforth Gallery, 34 
Danforth St, Portland, ME 04101, Attention: "As You 
Like It. - Deadline for entry Is October 1. 775-6245. 
_alk Art Sa .. The Gorham Gallery holds a 
sidewalk art sale July 31 from 9:30 am-6 pm on Elm 
Street (near the Are station) in Gorham. The sale 
features watercolors by Jean Smith and Raymond 
Cullins and photographs by Laurtna Young and Don 
Dobson. 
SHde Talk. The Watershed Center for the Ceramic 
Arts Invites you to attend slide talks by resident 
artists Thurs and Sun evenings at 8 pm from June 24-
August 26. Meetthe artists In residence and discuss 
their worl<. The center's located on RR1, Cochran 
Road, Edgeccmb. 882-6075. 
Sum",., Show • Sa .. Come see outstanding and 
unusual worl<s of art by local Freeport artists at the 
Freeport Art Club's annual summer show and sale 
July 31 & Aug 1 from 10 am-4 pm each day at the 
Merriconeag School, South Freeport Road, South 
Freeport. Worl<s Include all, pastel, watercclor and 
Ink, clay andflber,jewelry, baskets, prints, drawings, 
photographs and sculpture. 865-3024. 
SurrIIMr Workshops The Maine College of Art offers 
a vartety of daytime classes and workshops this 
summer. Scheduled classes Include The Handbound 
Album July 24 and Matting and Framing August 7. 
775-3052 for Info and registration. 
UnIted Society of Shakers offer several worl<shops 
throughout July at the Sabbathday Lake Shaker 
Village In Poland Sprtng. Learn the seven-step method 
for caning at "Chair Caning" July 24 from 9 a",,3 pm 
(cost: $30). 926-4597 for Info and registration. 
Yank .. Artisan Invites craftspeople interested In 
becoming members of the cooperative to submit a 
product Aug. 10 to the jury. 443-6215. 
sense 
_ Reading Susan Isaacs reads from and signs 
caples of her latest novel' After All These Years" July 
30 at 7 pm at Greater Bookland, Mall Plaza, So. 
Portland. 874-2300. 
FIneIYour Voice Singer-songwritinggroup now forming. 
Holistic approach to expressing oneself through 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric, 
with keyboard or a capella. Will Incorporate 
performances at open mike nights or song swaps. 
Meets Mondays from 7-9 pm. Cost: $20 for two-hour 
session. 774-8666. 
Freel", the As1roIogar WIthin A slx-week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological Interpretation, 
focuslngon Identifying deep pattems offear, delusions 
and emotional wounds. as well as Identifying genius 
and creativity. classes are ongoing. Next class starts 
August 21. Cost $50. 772-6351. 
Freel", the Writ., Within An elght-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
'Writlng Down the 80nes." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Classes are ongoing. 
Next class starts August 4. Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
Le",uace TabI_ Students and ccmmunltymembers 
are Invited to participate In Informal sessions to 
Improve their French, German, Portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish skills. 780-4390. 
LencAng Library USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Donations 
may be made Mon-Frl from 8 a",,2 pm at the center 
in Room 40, Payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 78o. 
4996. 
Lotus/IBM Learning Centers The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southem 
Maine has two Lotus/ IBM Leamlng Centers available 
to help people In business leam how to use Lotus 
123, One-Write Plus, Lotus Works and WordPerfect 
5.1 software. Learning centers are available Mon-frt. 
Free. 780-4420. 
Perception. oftha North The Peary-MacMlllan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall, 
Bowdoin College. 8runswlck, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes In Arctic exploration 
from 188o.1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 725-3256. 
POMIIS Wanted Dorrance Publishing Company Is 
accepting poems for submission to ItsContemporary 
Poets of America and Britain poetry contest. First 
prize Is $1,500, Second prize Is $500, thirds prize Is 
$100 and 97 honorable mentions will get $30 each. 
All winners are published In the Winter 1994 anthology. 
Interested poets may submit one poem. 20 lines or 
less, any style or subject to: Contemporary Poets of 
America and Britain, Dept. NR-W94, 643 Smithfield 
Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222. Submis-
sion deadline Is August 31. 
_ There's the rub 
Poetry 51_ Poets are Invited to try out forthe Maine 
festival's 'Poetry Slam" July 29 at 7 pm at Raffies 
Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress St, Portland. The 
slam isopento any Maine poetreadlng his or her own 
worl<. Winners will be invited to read at the Maine 
Festival's "Poetry Slam" August 7.761-3930. 
The Queer Frontier Stanwyn Clough, M.A. candidate 
at USM, presents "The Queer Frontier: Native 
Americans, Cowboys and Pioneer Women: an 
Illustrated lecture, atthe nextmeetingofthe Matiovich 
Society July 22 from 7:3o.9 pm in Rines Auditorium, 
Portland Public Library, 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
773-1209 . 
Stonecout Writ .. •• Conference USM hosts its two-
week writing conference July 24-Aug 2 at Its Portland 
campus_ Afternoon and evening lectures and read-
Ings are open to the public and free of charge. 
Scheduled activities Include: Introduction and panel 
discussion on "Politics and Wrttlng' with David Bra-
dley, Carolyn Chute, Connie Porter and Kenneth 
Rosen July 24 at 1:30 pm; readings by Carolyn Chute 
and Gerald Stern July 24 at 7:30 pm; readings by 
Connie Porter and Sharon Sheehe Stark July 25 at 
7:30 pm; readings by Paul Doiron, Lisa Jahn-Clough 
and Marl< Solomon July 26 at 1:30 pm; readings by 
Diane Benedict and Bill Roorbach July 26 at 7:30 pm; 
readings by Denise Gess and Barbara Hope July 27 
at 7:30 pm; reading by Wes McNair July 28 at 1:30 
pm; readings by David Bradley and Stephen Mooser 
July 28 at 7:30 pm; student reading July 29 at 7:30 
pm; readings by Sophie Cabot-8lack, Cheryl Drake 
and Tim Wooten July 30 at 1:30 pm; readings by 
Lucie Brock-8roldo and Joyce Johnson July 30 at 
7:30 pm; readings by Walter Mosley and Kenneth 
Rosen July 31 at 7:30 pm; lecture by Frederick Busch 
Aug 1 at 1:30 pm; readings by Ann MacDonald and 
Monica Wood Aug 1 at 7:30 pm; panel discussion on 
"Publishing and Marketing Manuscripts" with Walter 
Mosley, Janet Silver and RobleyWilson Aug 2 at 1:30 
pm. All events take place In Luther Bonney Audito-
rium. 780-4200. 
Storytelling Workshop Robin Mello teaches a 
storytelling worl<shop July 24 from 10 a",,3 pm at the 
Maine Writers Center, 12 Pleasant St, BrunSWick. 
The class demonstrates how to tell stortes and 
access story information . Cost: $45, $35 MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
Sum",., Vole .. Greater Bookland presents "Summer 
Voices: a series of poetry readings by some of 
Maine's best poets. Kate Barnes, author of "Crossing 
the Aeld,' reads from her worl<s July 23 at 8 pm. 
GreaterBookland's located at Mall Plaza, So. Portland. 
Free. 773-4238. 
wellness 
Abundant LiYlng Support Group Do you want more 
health. more money, more love and more joy? Aburr 
dant Living Support Group meets weekly to share 
spiritual practices to align with the abundant flow of 
the splrtt Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm at ~ 
Columbia Road, Portland. 767-3662. 
Acc_ Reduction Classes beginning soon forforelgn 
accent or for regional dialect. Offered by a certified 
speech/language pathologist- Jean Armstrong offers 
free screenings for adult and child speech, language, 
voice, and stuttertng. 879-1886. 
Adult SCr ..... lng Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol, from 11:30 a""l pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church, 310 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326. 
Aikido is a martial art used to Increase flexibility, 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes:Mon and Wed, 5:30-6:15 pm and 6:30-7:30 
pm; Frl, 6:30-7:30 pm; Sat, 2:3o.3:30 pm and 3:45-
4 :45 pm. Children'S classes: Sat, 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772-1524. 
Buddhlst-Orlented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from lo.11 am at. 1040 Broadway, S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Chemical D_ndency Prq"am The Departmen{ of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans. They will provide community 
outreach, individual care, education, evaluation, re-
ferral and support. 78o.3577 or 78o.3578. 
ChIld Health Clln~ Visiting Nurse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of 
every month from 8:30 am-noon at First Congrega-
tional Church , Cottage Road, So. Portland. Services 
Include Immunizations, lead tests and physicals. 
Medicaid accepted. Byappointmentonly. 767-3326. 
Chiropractic Discussions Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents chiropractic health care discussions Tues from 
1·1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:30-6 pm at Saco Island, 
Suite 1214, Sacco Free. 284-7760. 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
Massage Therapist Eliott Cherry once again brings his magic fingers to Raffles 
Cafe Bookstore July'22-23 and 28-30, offering massages to one and all. Not only 
are the massages free, but all participants will also receive a coupon for a 
complimentary beverage if they order lunch at Raffles. Only the most dedicated 
masochists would let an opportunity like this pass them by. 
Because Cherry designs each massage for the individual, he will ask you about 
your particular aches and pains, and unlike everybody else, he'll truly be 
interested in hearing all about them. The average massage takes from 10 to 15 
minutes. 
According to Cherry, "People say it helps them get back to work, feeling 
refreshed and more creative." Cherry really kneads you, so go to Raffles at 555 
Congress 51. from 11:30-1:30 pm. 772-2442. 






leo Special orders of any book In print leo 1 free-with-lO card 
leo gift cert1flcates leo gift wrapping leo worldwide shtpptng 
leo readtng group & corporate discounts leo valtdated parking 
38 Exchange Street, In the Old Port· 774·0626 
Mon - Sat 10-9, Sun 12-5 
lisa M. Lajoie 
Usa M. Lajoie has been a haifsfyfist at the 
Chappin' Block for five yeors. She has 
offended many international hair seminars. 
Usa specializes in long hair styles, perms, 
spiral perms, and hair c%ring. She alsa 
specializes in up-tifflafe men's haircuts. 
Nancy R ... 'Ir .... 
Noney Brockett has recently joined us from 
Farmington, Moine. Naf)(Y owned and 
operoted her own hair salon on Sugorloof 
Mountain for 9 years. She is experienced in 
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32 Casco Bay Weekly 
FINE ARTS TWIN CINEMA 
627 Congress 51 772-7662 I&H 
Complete ADULT Entertainment 
All-New Cinema 
Continuous Daily from 1 Oam to 11 
Sundays 12:30 to 11 pm; 
Fridays & Satu rdays 
Continuous 'til 1 :30am 
MAD HORSE OFFERS 
A SECOND GLIMPSE OF 
PERFORMER CLAUDIA SHEAR 
Casco Bay Wecki, and WCU will sponsor New York performer Claudia Shear in a 
limited. engagement at the newly air-conditioned Mad Horse Theater Company 
July 21 through July 24. Shear's unique show details her experiences through 64 
(and counting) jobs. Thi& show Will run Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 8:00 
pm and N'O shows Saturday at 7:30 and 10:00 pm. 
Claudia Shear's comic performance piece was the unquestioned hit of the little 
Festival or the Unexpected at Portland Stage Company_ Each o( her perfonnances 
was filled to capacity and many people were turned away. Based on this succes.s and 
me pure genius of the one-woman show, written and performed by Shear, Mad 
Horse has chosen to offer the encore for anyone who missed her last performance in 
Portland. 
A combination storyteller and comedienne, in the tradition of Spaulding Gray and 
Garrison Keillor, Sheaf tells of her many and varied job experiences. Her 
ex~riences and her telling of the tales of her Me offer her aooience me gift of 
laughter and the gUe of underS[anding. The audience joins Claudia on her 
adventures as everything from a temporary at an answering service, as a receptionist 
at a whorehouse, as a waitress in an upscale restaurant, to an Outward Bound 
experience in Maine. It's the story of life through the eyes of someone who sees 
herself"blown sideways through life." 
Shear has had a long association with the New York. Theatre Workshop, where she 
began her collaboration with director Christopher Ashley on Blown Sidcwayj 
Through Lift, and has performed in several 0 Solo Mio festivals in the last years. 
She is currently preparing her show, Blown Sideways Through Ufe. to open in a 
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Art & Soul continued from page 31 
Concerned About Lead? ... To leam about lead and 
the risk It poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepared by the U Maine Cooperative Exten-
sion Services. 1-800-287-1471 or 780-4205. For 
Information about childhood risk and screening, call 
287·3259. 
Free Meditations Every Sunday at 7 pm at The Yoga 
Center, 137 Preble St, Portland. 799-4449. 
Fr .. Mlnh\l ... .,e Therapist Eliott Cherry provides 
free 10-mlnute mini· massages July 21-23 from 
11:30 am-l:30 pm at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 
Congress St, Portland. PartiCipants also receive a 
coupon for a compHmentary beverage when they 
order lunch at Raffles. 761-3930. 
Friends of the Weatem Buddhist Orcler invite all 
interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Man eves. from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128. 
Hathe Yoga for People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square, Portland. Cost: $1, torthose who can afford 
It. 797-5684. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation USM Uteline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack, angina, bypass surgery or angloplasty or are 
at risk tor heart disease. Classes are ongoing 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 
6pm at Portland Campus Gym. FalmouthSt, Portland . 
7804649. 
Herbal Work.hops Crystal Springs and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety of herbal educational 
workshops, plant walks, gatherings and retreats at 
its farm In Dayton. Upcoming programs include: 'The 
Path of HerbslEatYour Medicine Weeds' July 25 and 
Aug 1 from 2-4 pm (cost: $10) and "Wlldcrafting, 
Harvesting & Drying Herbs" Aug 8 from 2-5 pm (cost: 
$25). 499-7040. 
Herbs for Female Health Corinne Martin invites you 
to leam to use medicinal herbs and plants tor some 
at the health patterns and imbalances women 
experience July 24 trom 10 am-3 pm In Bridgton. 
Cost: $40. 647-2724 for Info and registration. 
HomeopathiC Study Group Learn about an alternative 
medicine that works! Study group meets one Sunday 
aftemoon each month from 24:30 pm. Small donation 
welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-0408 for into. 
My Choice Pregnancy Resource Ctr offers 
counseling, reterrals and housing tor women and 
teens experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling 
focuses on the options at parenting or adoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to any woman 
who surrendered a child for adoption or is considering 
doing so. 772-7555. 
Natural Foods Solutions Learn all about the purchase 
and preparation at whole foods vegetarian meals In 
your home. Classes. presentations and consultations 
are also available. 774-8889. 
NlnJutsu Learn realistic self defense, physical fitness 
and body and mind awareness. Beginning classes 
starting soon. Call 767-5077 or stop by 10 Exchange 
St. Suite 202. Portland, Sundays at 2:30 or 4:30. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest St clinic in Portland. This is in addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and supplies 
(Including Norplant). and testing and treatment for 
STD's and infections. Teen Walk-In Clinic Fri. 14:30 
pm and Sat. 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874·1095. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a 
program designed for individuals with various lung 
diseases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 am-noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym, Falmouth St. 780-
4170. 
Restorative Yoga Learn skills and hatha yoga 
postures to create a vacation for yourself anytime 
and anywhere July 31 trom 8:30-11 am at Portland 
Yoga Studio. 616 Congress St, Portland. Cost: $20. 
797-5684. 
SahllJa Yoga Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness. No charge. Call 7674819 tor into on 
summer schedule. 
Self-Heallng Yoga Portland Yoga Studio offers selt-
healing practices tor a litetime June 26 from 8:JO.11 
am atthe studio at 616 Congress St, Portland. Cost: 
$20. 797-5684. 
Sitting Sessions Eastern meditation practitioners 
are Invited to partiCipate in regular sitting sessions 
open to the general public Tues evenings from 7:30-
8:30 pm in the Shrine Room of the Dharma Study 
GrouP. 98 Maine St. Brunswick. Free. 7294960. 
Spinal Exams Chiropractors in Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams in exchange for canned 
goods and clothing, which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879-5433 
(portland). 846-1481 (Yarmouth) or 883-5549 
(Scarborough). 
Sull Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and Pir Vilayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative 
visualization, breath. sound.lightanddlvinequal~ies. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No tee. but donations accepted. Sessions 
family 
Aerobic. for KIds Children ages 7-11 can learn funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St. Portland . Cost: $12 flrst month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Art, Nature and Dance The Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio offers a special summer dance workshop for 
kids ages seven to 11 Aug 2-6 from 9:30 am-l pm at 
the studio at 151 St. John St, Portland. Worl<shop 
teaches basic skills and concepts in dance and art 
with an emphasis on nature. Cost: $90. 871-1013. 
Child .... '. M_m of Maine Invites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs. Hear Joey the Kangaroo and his 
mom talk about the environment and other Issues at 
"Greater Portland Transit District Mascots" July 23 
at 1 pm; Tony Taylor shares his knowledge at native 
pond turtles at 'Turtle Worl<shop' July 25 at 1 pm: 
learn about science with hands""n activities at "Drop-
In Science" July 26 from 11 am-l pm and July28 from 
10 am-l pm; cut, glue. draw and paint at 'Drop-In Art" 
July 27 from 10 am-12 pm and July 28 from 1-3 pm; 
learn about fire satety and equipment at "Meet the 
Rrefighters' July 27 trom 10-11 am and 34 pm; 
touch and discuss tide pool creatures at "Tide Pool 
Ufe" July 27 at 2 pm; hang out with local police 
officers at "Meet the Police" July 29 from 10-11 am: 
explore the night sky with Sheldon Chartier and a 20-
minute planetarium show each Wed at 2, 3 & 4 pm. 
The museum's located at 142 Free Street, Portland. 
Admisslon's $3.75. 828-1234. 
Child Safety CI ... The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
a child satety wnrl<shop July 30 tram 6:30-7:30 pm 
at 70 ForestAve, Portland . The workshop focuses on 
creating a safe environment for kids and other safety 
tips. Cost: $2. Registration. 874·1111. 
Creative Resource Center invites kids to participate 
In upcoming activities. Make a treasure box using 
sea shells and a cigar box July 22 tram 9:30-10:30 
am (kids ages six to 10); create ajewelry box July 22 
from 11 am-12:30 pm (kids ages 11 to 14); experience 
the joy of painting July 27 from 9:30-10 am (kids ages 
one and a half to three); construct your own version 
of a scaley fish July 27 from 10:30-11:45 am (kids 
ages three to five); make button necklaces. bracelets 
and rings July 29 from 9:JO.10:30 am (kids ages six 
to 10) and 11 am-12:30 pm (kids ages 11 to 14). 
Cost: $2 to $4 dollars per session. Reservations 
required. 797-9543. 
environmental Awarenes. Camp U NE offers a hands· 
on program designed for kids ages eight to 10 who 
are curious about and love the outdoors. Lara Decker 
and Jim Sargent lead a week at adventure and 
exploration Into the forest, marsh, intertidal zones 
and other nature areas Aug 9-13 or Aug 16-20. All 
campers and their families are invited to an open 
house June 30 from 6:30-7:30 pm in Decary Hall , 
UNE. Biddetord. Cost: $60. 283{)171. 
Family Counseline A Center tor the Awareness of 
Pattem offers counseling to people and thelrfamilies 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407, Freeport. ME 04032. 
Family NI&ht The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Fridayfrom 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free tor YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Fun-Riled Fridays The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
tree child care the last Friday at each month from 
6:30-8:30 pm forkids ages three to five. Registration 
required. 874-1111. 
Friday NI&ht Special Pootland Recreation otters 
organized gym programs tor middle school children 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 
GII.land Farm Programs The Maine Audubon Society 
Introduces kids to the wonderful natural areas at the 
Gllsland .arm Sanctuary at 118 U.S. Route One in 
Falmouth. Scheduled programs include "Eyes and 
Ears' July 22 from 9:30-11 am (cost: $4. $3 
members); "Learn About Loons" July 29 from 9:30-
11 am (cost: $4, $3 members); "Family Natural 
History Scavenger HUnt" July 25 trom 10 am-noon 
(cost: $4 per person up to three people, then $1.50 
tor each additional person; $3 per member up to 
three members, then $1 for each additional member); 
Saturday nature walks the 2nd and 4th Saturday at 
each month tram 10-11:30 am (cost: $3. $2 
members). Reservations required for all programs 
except nature walk series. 781·2330. 
Gym" Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance. gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA Is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Heed Start Is accepting applications tor sessions to 
start in September. 874-1140 (ext. 360) or800-898-
4959. 
Parenting Classes Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday at the month 
from 6:30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Performing Arts Progr .... Director Louis-Philippe 
leads a four-week session at performing arts 
workshops for kids ages six and older at the Warren 
Ubrary Auditorium, 479 Main St, Westbrook. Session 
runs August 2-26. Class size is limited so register 
now. Cost: $12 per tour·week session. 854-5891. 
Portland Public Librai)' invites children to enjey its 
upcoming programs: Tales torTwos July 23 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story Time Ju1y26atlO:30 am; Rnger 
Fun for Babies July 28 at 9:30 pm: Intlatable Star 
Theatre (summer readers program) July 28 at 10:30 
am; Tales for Twos July 30 at 10:30 am. The library's 
located at 5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 871-1700. 
Riverton library Inviteschlldrento enJeylts upcoming 
programs: Toddler Time (kids ages one and two), 
Including games. stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Aot with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story Time 
(kids ages three to five) Fri at 10:30 am; Writing 
Worl<shop with Molly Elmall (kids grades three and 
up) 1-2 pm August 5, 12 & 19. The library's located 
at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-2915. 
"The Secrat Garden" Visit The Actors Theatre of 
Maine (AToM) will present a live theatre performance 
af "The Secret Garden' and a day at workshops free 
af charge to ten schools in Maine. Schools are 
chosen on afirst-come. first-served basis. Interested 
schools should contact AToM, RRl Box 900, Leeds, 
ME 04263 or call 946-5049. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour MunJey Branch Ubrary Invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772-
4581. 
Studio Art for Kids Unda Rosen offers summer 
studio art classes tor kids ages two to 12 starting In 
August at a Brunswick studio. Art preschool tor kids 
ages two to six Is scheduled for Thurs & Fri mornings 
this tall. Interview required. 7254983. 
T.en Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball , 
whiffle ball, floor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
tram 7:30-9 pm at Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Cost: 50t. 874-8873. 
Track "Reid Camp So. Pootland Parl<s and Recreation 
offers a track and tield campforklds ages elghlto 16 
starting July 28 althe So. Portland High School track. 
Daily sessions include warm up, work out and cool 
down. Cost: $20. 767-7650. 
Voyage Around the World Instead of the usual bug 
bites, burns and boredom. the Maine MaritimE: Mu· 
seum offers kids in grades one through six the 
opportunity to "visit" exotic ports of call. cruise the 
Kennebec River and experience life at sea through 
songs. games and crafts at "Voyage Around the 
World: Its week-long summer day camp tor kids. 
Sessions are offered July 26-30. Aug 2-6 and Aug 9-
13. Cost: $85 per child. 443-1316. 
What's In a Wigwam The Children's Museum of 
Maine Invites kids and their families to see 
"Ktahkomiq in Maine, • an exhibit on Native American 
life In 1492, at Smiling Hill Farm In Westbrook. The 
exhibit features a wigwam built by Steve Cayard tor 
children to explore. Special weekend programs 
features storytelling. music and crafts. Call museum 
for schedule. Admission: $2, $1.75 members and 
groups. 828-1234. 
YMCA Camps The Greater Portland YMCA Camps 
offers programs for kids ages three through seven. 
Adventure, friendship and tun are guaranteed . Call 
874-1111 for brochure. 
£·1 ' ~. 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA Is accepting 
registrations tor its volleyball league. 874-1111. 
Aerobics Ongoing classes at Reiche Community Cen-
ter. 166 Brackett St. Portland. 797{)484. 
African Dance Class Usa Newcomb offers an Atrican 
dance class with drummer Jeff Densmore July 31 from 
1"2:30 pm at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 
SI. John St. Portland. Cost: $10. 871·1013. 
BlIck Country Bike Excursions Get Connected to the 
pedal at nature and access the natural beauty in 
solrthwestem Maine. Back Country Bike Excursions 
offers a weekend adventure ride August 14. 625-
8189 for into and registration. 
Basebsll League The Southern Maine Men' s Basket· 
ball League welcomes new players all the time. Call 
883-9797 tor info. 
Baskatballfor Adults Pick-up games every Man & Wed 
from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche Community Center ,166 
Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at Riverton 
Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and Tues 6:30-
8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community Center. 
Bodyshop Program USM Ufeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal orienta-
tion and training. Equipment includes Litecycles. 
Utestep. Concept II and Liferower. treadmills. Nordic 
Track. SchwinnAirDyne and Universal and free weights. 
Ongoing registration. 780-4170 for Info and brochure . 
Boomerang Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am on 
the High Plains at Fort Williams Park. Cape Elizabeth. 
775-0411. 
Canoe" Kayak Demos everyWed trom 5:30-7:30 pm 
at East End Beach. Sponsored by Norumbega Outfit-
ters. 73-0910. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Walker Library. Maine Street. Westbrook. 
Call 82S0918 or 854-5029. The tollowing weekly 
rides are offered this season: Man: 25-mile ride at 
Dunston School Restaurant at 6 pm (283-0380); 
Tues: 10-to 15-milepapoose ride at FortWilliams Park 
at 6 pm (7674235); Wed: 2-mlle moming ride at No. 
Windham Shaw's Plaza at 8:30 am (892-5922); 20-
mile country classic ride at Yarmouth Shop 'n Save at 
6 pm (9264225); 20-mile ride in Yorl< County at 6 pm 
(499-2048); Thurs: Pizza ride at Scarborough Oak Hill 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-0148). Weekend rides are 
also scheduled. 
CCHMI Ultimate Frisbee The Portland Ultimate League 
plays every Tuesday evening during the summer. No 
experience necessary. Any man or women Interested 
injoining a team should call Alex Pozzy at 874-0955. 
Contact Improvl.atlon and movement jam every 
Wednesday trom 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street. off Broadway, So. 
Portland. 7754981. 
Contracleneewith Crool<ed Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 1844 
ForestAve. Portland (across from Tortilla Aat Restau-
rant). All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradanee with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Rd. Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
C~ckatClubThe Maine Cricket Club Is under way for 
the ·93season. Regular practices and matches sched-
uled. Players at all abilities welcome. 761-9678. 
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement tor 
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's 
innate wisdom. Rve ongOing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772-7549 or 88J.l035for info and 
schedule. 
Erq:llsh Country Danelnc with live music by the 
Merrymeeting Musical Menagerie July 25 from 7-10 
pm at the Bowdoinham Town Hall, School Street, 
Bowdoinham. All dances taught. Wear soft-soled shoes. 
Cost: $4.50 donation. 
Rfth Saturday Dance The North Yarmouth fifth Satur-
day contradance is July 31 at 8 pm at the Old Town 
House, Route 9 in Nooth Yannouth. The contradance 
features caller Mike Connolly and The Usual Sus-
pects. All dances taught. Beginners welcome. Cost: 
$5. 8464379. 
Rfty.f1ve " FIt The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get involved and treasure their indepen-
dence. 874-1111 for more info. 
Rrat Step and Bayond USM lifeline otters a personal 
fitness evaluation tor the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program Includes body tat 
composition, muscular strength and endurance, tlex-
lbility and cardiovascular endurance. 780-4649 for 
Into & brochure. 
Full Rpe Aerobics Instructor Jessica Lockhart at· 
ters aerobics torXL and XXL sizes Man, Wed & Fri from 
5:45-6:45 pm atthe Father Hayes Center, 699 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Special workshop runs July 2&Aug 13. 
Noncompetitive. fun. Cost: $25. 799-0197. 
Indoor Soccer Pick .... p games every Frl tram ~ pm at 
the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St. Port-
land. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non ... esidents. Call 874-
8873. 
loland-tcH.land Bike Rally Let Cuba Uve invites you to 
ride your bike from Portland to Cousins Island to Great 
Chebeague Island and back to Portland July 24. The 
rally starts at 10 am at the BIW parking lot. Cost: $15 
per person. $25 per family in advance; $20 per 
person, $35 per tamily day of rally. Prize awarded to 
the person raising the largest pledge. 442·9802 or 
766-5851. 
La Leche World Walk La Leche League International 
sponsors a world walk tor breastfeeding August 1 at 
noon. The walk starts at Jack Elementary School (414 
Eastern Promenade. Pootland) and ends at Foot Allen 
Park. Picnic starts at 1 pm in the pari<. 455-7730 to 
participate or sponsor a walker. 
Leern to Swim The Greater Portland YMCA staots a 
new session at Home Leam to Swim Lessons July 26. 
The Instructor will go to your backyard pool to teach 
swimming. 874-1111. 
Maine Audubon Society offers several outdoor actM-
ties this summer at the Scarborough Marsh Nature 
Center, Scarborough Marsh. Pine Point Road. 
Scarborough. Upcominge""nts include "Nature Arttor 
Children.' creating various art fonns trom the marsh, 
July 29 trom 10 a"",oon (cost: $4, $3 members); 
"The SUmmer Night Sky," a tour of the summer sky. 
July 23 from 8-9:30 pm (cost: $4, $3 members); 
"Marsh Toddlers." introducing wee talks to the salt 
marsh, July 27 from 10-11:30 am (cost: $3. $2 
members): "Summer Wildflowers." exploring colors 
during a walk through the marsh, July 28 trom 2·3:30 
pm (cost: $3. $2 members). 883-5100 tor info and 
registration. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and events 
to people of all skill levels. beginner to expeot. July 23-
25 hike & mountain bike Bigelow area with CBBC 
(828-1532); July 31-Aug 1 annual Summerfest at 
Sebago Lake (8464443); Aug &8 Gult Hagas hike 
and camp (777-1767); Aug 9-10 canoe Umbagog 
Lake (846-3036); Aug 14-15 Black Angel trail mainte-
nance (829-5932); Aug 14 or 15 swimming at 
Frenchman's Gorge in Bethel (883-1282); Aug 15 
white water rafting on the Kennebec (781-5033); Aug 
21-2~ Rockland area hike and Farnsworth Museum 
(829-5932). For updated trip into. call the Outdoor 
Hotline at 774-1118. For club and membership infor-
mation call 781-5033. 
No Glitz, Just Sweat offers co-ed summer aerobics to 
stay In shape Tues & Thurs from 5:3Q{;:30 pm at the 
Presumpscot School Gym. 69 Presumpscot St, Poot· 
land. Cost: $3 per class. Classes run until Aug 18. 
799-0197. 
Pool HolI's Portland Rec announces Its summer pool 
hours this season. Riverton Pool.1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland (June 25-August 20): Adults 12-1 pm MWF; 
11:30 am-l pm Tues & Thurs; ~ pm Mon.frl; Open 
Swims 1:30-4 pm MWF; 14 pm Tues & Thurs; ~ pm 
Tues & Thurs (874-8456). Reiche Pool. 166 Brackett 
St. Portland (June 28-August 16): Adults 12-1 pm 
MWF; ~ pm Mon.frl; Open Swims 14 pm MWF; 1:30-
4 pm Tues & Thurs; ~ pm Tues & Thurs (874-8874). 
Kiwanis Pool, Douglas Street. Portland (June 21-5ept 
3): Adults 7-8 am MWF: 12-1:30 pm Sat-Sun; 4:30-
6:30 pm Sat-Sun: Open Swims 1:30-4:30 pm Sun-
Sat; 6:3O-Dusk Sun-5at (7724708). 
Portland Rugby Club welcomes new and old players 
to join them for practice and "touch rugby" Thurs at 6 
pm at FortWiliiams Parl<in Cape Elizabeth. Fall season 
training begins August 10. 839-3861. 
SptInC Point Salllne: School offers a variety of salling 
courses this summer. Program options include basic 
sailing. refresher course and private lessons. Instruc-
tion covers sailboat rigging. tacking. gybing. weather, 
navigation and satety. Call 767-9528 for schedule 
and info. 
Seturday Danee Dance the night away every Saturday 
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St. Port-
land. Dancing for beginners trom 8-9 pm: all others 
dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beginners 
dance. 77J.OOO2. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation otters ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, Pootland. 
799-7990. 
Senior FItness for Men " Women S5+ USM Ufeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays trom 
10:30-11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym on 
Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration Is ongoing. 780-4170. 
Senior Stretch "Step S. Portland Parks & Recreation 
offers stretch & step exercise classes on Mondays 
and Frtdays. Call 767-7650 tor details. 
51""",,' Dance The Singles' Network invite new and 
prospective members to dance to the music of Magic 
July 31 from 8:45 pm-12:30 am at the Ramada Inn, 
Outer Congress Street, Portland. 1-800-375-6509. 
Sports of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs at Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, includ-
ing swimming. basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave. Portland. 874-1070. 
ThIrty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field. Scott Dyer Road. Cape Elizabeth. Events include 
pick-up games, challenge matches and occasional 
tournaments. 799-8669. 
Volkasmerch A yeaHound Volkssmarch. a free and 
nOlH:ompetitive walk open to every one. is held every 
day at the year. The walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St. Portland and offers a six-mile tour 
at Portland. 797-8726. 
Volleyball Plck·up games every Tues & Thurs tram 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyballgames everyThurs at6:3Opm at the Racket 
and Atness Center, Outer Congress Street, Portland. 
Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
Wells Reserve The Wells Reserve offers a variety at 
activities. Hike on seven miles of trails through fields, 
forests, marsh lands and the open coast dally from 8 
am-5 pm or visit the exhibits at the Visitor's Center 
Man-Sat 10 arT>4 pm, Sun noor>4 pm: tourthe estuary 
Sat & Sun at 1 pm: volunteer to be a water samplers 
July 28. Aug 13 and Aug 30; . The reserve's located at 
Laudholm Farm off Route 1 north otWelis. 646-1555. 
Art & Soul continued on page 35 
See some flesh crawl 
This year 50 stalwart (that is, foolish) souls will brave water temperatures in the low 
60s to partici pate in The Peaks to Portland Swim July 24. According to legend, this 
annual event began right after World War II. People just wanted to enjoy life again - to 
get back into the swim of things, so to speak. And what better way to do this than by 
applying axle grease to their bodies, then swimming 2.4 miles in frigid water from 
Peaks Island to Portland? 
World War II's been over for quite awhile now, but people still do the annual swim. 
Why? According to Mike Kelly of the Portland YMCA, "Most swimmers I know like a 
challenge. Swimming two and a half miles of ocean is quite a challenge." Swimmers 
will also be raising funds for the YMCA through pledge sheets. . 
The swim starts at 9:45 a.m. at the ferry dock on Peaks Island. (If you want to see the 
start, catch a 9:15 ferry from Portland; you'll make it in time.) More sadistic viewers can 
hunker down at East End Beach in Portland, lying in wait for the exhausted participants 
to stagger out of the water. The fastest swimmers should hit the beach around 10:30. 
The rain date is July 25; if it rains again, the race will take place August 7.874-1111. 
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Our Full Menu served 
from 11 am to Midnight 
Best Steamers in Town 
Mixing 
Good People, 
Good Food and 
Good Drinks 
for 13 Years 













wednesday, august I I 
7:10pm 
All concerts will take place 
on the western prom. 
Sponsored by: Portland Recreation and 
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Friday, July 23, 1993 • Fort Williams Park • Cape Elizabeth 
Rain site: Portland City Hall Auditorium. 
Gypsy Baron: Overture , 
Carmen Suite No; Travlata: Prelude 
Selections from ' /£air Lady, South Pacific . ' '" 
TIckets: Ac:h/an(~'$' Concert: 7:30 PM 
41 Exchange St.. Portland, ME 
772-4439 
Parking Siamps Available 
Open Every 
Nighl 'til 9pm . (Wn m-~W1lr I-~ijij-~~~-l~~~" 
Our Summer Sale Begins 
·f ' "donated by Long Distance North 
~------~---------------------------------~-------------------
i .H Fishermen's Net ~ i 
I I'ItI. . I 
I I 
II ~ Live LoIJJterJ • Fmh Seafood' Maine Sbrimp II 
Best Prices In Town 
I All Mojor Credil Cards Accepled I 
Mon-Sol. 9-6 Sunday 9-5 I 
8.49 Foresl Ave. Roule 302 
I Portland, ME. 0.4103 Raymond, ME. 0.4071 I 
I- ~207) 772.3565 __ -'- _____ 207(65:'2~3~ _ L ' I ~-=-;;..-=-=-;=~=---=-=---=~==--=-;=;--=-=-;=-=--=-;;==-=-;=;-=-=-;-=,=-;;==~=-=:J 
I SAVE 2.0% of' ************************ I A A .. " ff)JL~ 
I ON ROLLER REEftNG I t BAXTER'S t I IV \~-
I Ia'W"" C1!1!!!J=.fS I l' ARMY/NAVY • I ~ ~-:). J\l!}IlIJ;. HAIR 
I I l' Unusual Items & Great Prices • I ;;JCV.Y''- 11 . SALON 
I CALL ABOUT FREE I l' New Clothing, Boots, Military Surplus o..i I ~, , , , ~ ~ , , ~ ~ , , ~ , , ~ ~ ... 
I SAIL INSPECTION I l' ~I: ALL MATRIX PERMS' 
I CALL: (207) 828-0003 I l' Just Opened!! .. I, • 
: P~~~d Sail : ~ 1400w,,~~:~nAv9. ~ :: $1 o OFF sfo ~ 
d ro~~1" I an RIGGING CO. s~ I t expires8/S/93 t I :u,~;;'r;~;';;'mm3"'''''''' "",.. I 
I 58 Fore Street, Portland - 828-0003 Expires7/31193 I *** ****************** I Mon.Frj 9-8 Sat 9-5.773-7767.799 Forest Ave . I r ___________________ L ____________________ L ____________ ------~
: : IMPORTED & DOMESTIC: CIt I 
: with this coupon • expires 8/5/93 : CAR PARTS • 761-5686: 1 : 
I LUNCH MONDAY-SATURDAY I ~ 10% off our low I ave I 
I Cas~n;l1n Ca'£e/ i ' ~ priceSOnanYitems~ I : I r a.u- '1 ' I vw in stock!! SAAB I I 
I • Cajun and International Fare I ( w!coupon exp.8!19!93) I Call 775-6601 to find out how I 
I • Authentic Cajun and Persian Cuisine I 66 Cove Street Cy & Bev I your business can become part of I 
I • The 8EST of Both Worlds! I Portland. ME 04101 9 _ Thompson I Casco Bay Weekly's Clip & Save page 
I- 84 '£XC?fM{§'ES'I'l{'FfFfr' PO~'lLM{JD • 879-2600 I ~ I I 
-------------------1---------------------------------------~ 
: of' Ro~lrnn Zmziul I DoublE CItEEsEbuRGER : ... : 
i A:::~::i::~" i BU1i i-flitNcH i i 
I I I I 
I ? Proudly offer to any new clients: I S 1 99 I. 
I c~ 25% off any chemical service (color, perm, etc .. ) I • DltlVE THRU'l;. I I 
p" with this coupon (no double discounts) I I 
I
I 305 Commercial Street I D08 FORE§T AVE. • It II' I 
Portland, ME 04101 iN rItE MORRills WIT COUPON 
I 6~~)T':e3~6~t (expires 9/12/93) I CORNERAREA EXPIRES1/29/9} ~ I 715-42' 49 ~t : 
~-------------------L I " ' I 
i NEW! IN i~~~~P POQT i :-"'I~OR'i"'l\ -ll~lfi 
: $5 Off Any Chemical &rvice : I BU~ I VI : 
i J POQT&\IDE HAIQ i. .. i .0 •• 00""""",, ::;:l::=:~ro : 
J'o Introduces Michele (Weiss) Johnson FACIAls. MAr>.ICURES, PEdiCURES, ARTifiCiAL NAils. DURING LU~HTWH)N.Y I 
I (formerly of ~plil Enz in Portland) I WAX SfRvIC.ES. PARAfiN TREATMEM, EAR PiERCING, I mID nrOWlUllClNFRONTOFrHE I 
I 87 Exchange ~lreel . Old Port.- m7575 I GIfT CERTIfiCATES EVENING HOlJRS BY APPOI'II'1ENT I 9 NlCKRODfON lUHRJ 1130·200 I 
L ___________________ -1_'8} MARKET STREELOLD10RU28-29}2,.'-lXPIRES.,2.1.9}J __ :..:...:. __ ~ ______ E~S'::B': __ J 
ave c • 1 
WE USE "NO RECC\MMENO 
~matrlX" 
ESSENTIALS 




Art & Soul continued from page 33 
Whitewater Raft Registration The State of Maine 
limits the number of rafters each day to protect the 
quality of Maine's rivers. Raft Maine, an association 
of nine whitewater outfitters. offers a toll·free central 
reservation number, Call 1-800-359-2106 to make 
reservations. 
, Women ontha Water Learn about first aid, emergency 
medicine, safety and other skills involved in handling 
power boatS at a two-day seminar July 24-25 at the 
UNE campus on the Saco River in Biddeford. Presen-
tations, demonstrations, lectures and on-board prac-
tice. Beginners and experienced boaters welcome. 
Cost: $195. 28;3.{)171 ext. 122 for info and registra-
tion. 
Women's RuClJy The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 8654419 or 871-
0796 for more information. 
... : ,,:.' .,., -: ...... ~ .. 
. .. ': : : f 
our 
towns 
, .fa .' . 
Adopt a Greyhound Meet greyhound placement ser-
vice volunteers and retired racing dogs July 24 from 
11 am-3 pm at Brooks Feed and Farm. Union Street, 
Brunswick. 846-5759. 
Boonle Rat Donations Help benefit Maine's vets and 
the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, furniture and tools to The 
Boonie Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open daily. 
Celebrate Casco See Karen, the 200O-pound baby 
elephant, march in the parade at this year's Casco 
Days July 29-31 at the Casco Day Park on Route 121 
in Casco. Other festivities include afunhouse, midway 
rides, raffie, road race, music, chicken BBQ, a church 
supper and much more! The midway opens at 6 pm 
July 29 & 30 and at 10 am on July 31. 
City Meetings The City of Portland holds the following 
meetings this month at City Hall, Congress Street, 
Portland: Planning Board Workshop July 27 at 3:30 
pm in Room 209: Planning Board Public HearingJuly 
27 at 7:30 pm in Room 209. 
Commuters Riders are wanted for a self-supporting 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops in Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271. 
Deering Oaks Family Festlvat Portland's Deering 
Oaks Park is the place to be July 20-25 for Its annual 
festival. This year's festivities include great musical 
performances by international, national and local 
artists, arts and crafts show, carnival rides, petting 
zoo, racing pigs, games, children'S area and much 
more. 772-2811. 
Family Fun Day The York Institute Museum hosts a 
family fun day on the museum grounds July 24 from 
10 am4 pm at 371 Main St, Saco. Special features 
include games, prizes, arts and crafts activities for 
kids, art and magic shows and more. 282-3031. 
Festival Volunteers The 1993 Deering Oaks Family 
Festival needs volunteers July 20-25 in the following 
areas: operations, selling T-shirts, soda booth, helping 
on the main stage and the children's area. 7BO-
8229, 
Flea Market Shop for great bargains every Sunday 
from 9 am4 pm at the flea market at the National 
Guard, StroudwaterStreet, Westbrook. Items Include 
crafts, collectibles and antiques. Call 854-0810 for 
table reservation. 
Hospice Clambake Hospice of Maine hosts Its fourth 
annual clambake August 6 from 5:30-8:30 pm at 
Ram Island. Proceeds benefit volunteer services to 
the terminally III of Greater Portland and theirfamilles. 
Cost: $25 per person. Reservations by July 30. 774-
4417. 
Matne Festival Celebrate the creative sptrtt through 
Maine's art, culture and heritage with 'Ner 500 
performing visual artists August 5-8 at Thomas Point 
Beach in Brunswick. Festival highlights Include Visual 
Arts Day August 5 (celebrating the visual arts and the 
year of the American crafts) and Family & Kids Day 
August 6 (featuring hands..,n activities for families 
and kids). Cost: $8, $6 kids 16 and under, $22 
family pass. TIckets and schedules are available at 
all Shop 'n Save Supermarkets. 772-9012. 
Maine Festlvat Volunt ..... Maine Arts, Inc., seeks 
volunteers to help produce the 1993 Maine Festival 
August 5-8 at Thomas Point Beach in Brunswick. 
Volunteers donate at least six hours of work before, 
during or after the festival and receive a Maine 
Festival T·shirt and a four-day pass to the event. Get 
Involved In the arts and meet new people. Volunteer 
today. 771-9012. 
Museum Volunt ... The York Institute Museum 
seeks volunteers to be termed docents, provide 
tours, perform office duties and help with openings 
and school tours. The museum's located at 371 
Main St, Saco, 283-3031. 
Observatory Guides Greater Portland Landmarks 
seeks volunteers to conduct guides at the Portland 
Observatory. Training provided. 774-5561. 
Pancake Breakfast Start your day off right at the 
Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast July 24 & 25 from 7-11 
am at Deering Oaks in Portland. All proceeds benefit 
the club's charitable programs. 
Pleas for Fleas The Scarborough Lions are looking for 
items to be donated fortheirflea markel/auction this 
August. The organization would like books, old dishes 
and china, useable furniture, sport equipment, 
serviceable tools and product and service certificates. 
883-3677. 
Refugee Re.ettlement Prog,am seeks donations to 
help welcome friendship to strangers In a new land. 
Kitchen tables and chairs, pots & pans, cooking 
utensils, lamps in good working order, blcycles,and 
other furniture and household items are especially 
needed. 871-7437. 
Retired Service Volunteer Program finds meaningful 
opportunities for people 60 and older. Transplant 
your talents this summer and volunteer. Learn about 
glass and porcelain by volunteering as a guide in a 
museum. A health-related agency needs people to be 
trained as instructors in first aid or CPR. Offices, 
museums and schools need people who know basic 
computer skills. 775-6503. 
South Freeport Church Festival Neighbors, friends 
and visitors are invited to attend the summer festival 
of the South FreeportChurch, U.C.C .• July 30. Special 
children's activities Include pony rides, mime 
storytellers, games, parade and music ranging from 
classicalJazzto Broadway hits. The church's located 
on SoUth Freeport Road, next to the Big Indian. 865-
4012. 
Summer Tour Program Greater Portland Landmarks 
invites you to put on your walking shoes and join Buell 
Heminway for a fascinating tour of the High Streetj 
Park Street neighborhood July 22 from 5:15-6:30. 
The group meets at Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring 
St, Portland (cost: $4, $3 members). Also, join Brian 
Murray for a special tour of the archaeological site, 
museum and laboratory at Colonial Pemaquid. as 
well as a tour of Fort William Henry, July 29 from 
10:30 am-12:30 pm. Meet in Pemaquld (cost: $7, 
$5 members) . 774-5561. 
Tate House Tours The historic Tate House offers 
special tours with a fascinating view of colonial life in 
Maine, Wednesday afternoon tea and garden tours 
feature an 18th-century ralsed-bed herb garden, and 
Saturday architecture tours offer a rare examination 
of colonial building techniques. Tate House Is located 
at 1270 Westbrook Street, Portland. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am4 pm, Sun 14. 774-1l781. 
Volunteer Center The Creative Resource Center 
seeks people to help paint, do plumbing and light 
carpentry to open its second floor. The Maine Peace 
Campaign is looking for peopte to work in its office. 
People with musical talent are needed at The Cedars 
to perform during dinner hour. 874-1000. 
Volunteers Needed The Cumberland County Child 
Abuse and Neglect Council needs 48 volunteers to 
work shifts In their photography and face painting 
booths at the Deering Oaks Family Festival July 22-
25 at Deering Oaks Park In Portland. All proceeds 
from these booths help fund prevention activities in 
Cumberland County. 874-1120. 
Whale Watl Market A new open·air market Is open 
every Fri, Sat & Sun evenings from 4 pm to sunset 
and offers live mUSiC, visual entertainment, food 
vendors , merchandise vendors and arts and crafts 
booths. 761-7050. 
etc 
ACT UP/Maine (AIDS Coalition To Unteash Pow .. ) 
is a diverse group committed to nonviolent, direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. Our goals include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community, For more info write ACT UP/Maine, P.O. 
Box 5267, Portland ME 04101 or call 774-5082. 
ACT UP /PorUancl Joi n us in the fight for universal 
rights! Get active on local, state and national Issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boy or girl, HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic, non-violent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 SpringSt, Portland. Wheelchalraccesslble. 
Drop by our workspace on Mondays from 6-8 pm at 
142 High St, #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-0566. 
At the Planetarium Several programs are scheduled 
for the month of July at Southworth Planetarium. July 
23: The Mars Show at 7 pm. Led Zepplln at 8:30 pm. 
July 24: Stars, Dragons and Me at 3 pm, Native 
American Nights at 7 pm, Pink Aoyd's Dark Side of 
the Moon at 3:30 pm. July 30: Native American 
Nights at 7 pm, Best of Pink Aoyd at 8:30 pm. July 
31: Alligator in the Elevator at 3 pm, Tour of the Solar 
System at 7 pm, Best of the Rolling Stones at 8:30 
pm. The planetarium's located at USM/Portland. 
780-4249. 
Book Signing Dave Sim, creator of "Cerebus , the 
Ardvark," appears at Casablanca Comics July 31 
from 1-5 pm. Casablanca Comics Is located at 778 
Windham Trail, Windham. 
Divorce Perspectives Small group discussions July 
28 at 7:30 pm. Support group for people facing 
problems in divorce meets yeaHound Weds at 7:30 
pm in Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 
WoodfordsSt, Portland. Donation of $1.50 requested. 
774-HELP. 
Drumming Classes Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussionist Michael 
Wingfield every Sun from 7:30-9 pm at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. 
Cost: $15/single class, $50/four week session. 
87H)509 for registration. 
Bderhootel The University of New England offers 
more than 20 different one-week learning holidays 
this summer for area seniors. Upcoming programs 
include "Maine's Wild Bounty," "India and the Indian 
Culture " and "TheWorid of Suspense: Mystery Stories 
as a Genre of Writing" (July 18-24); and "Eight 
Decades of Jazz: 1920-1990," "Malne'sWlld Bounty,-
"The Plain Indians" and "History and Traditions of the 
Southern Maine Coast" (July 25-31). 28;3.{)171. 
Enriched Gotden Age Center invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Camp Sebago picnic 
(reservations needed) July 28. Donation: $2.50. 
774-6974 . 
Rght Dlscrtmlnatlon The Maine Civil Uberties Union 
Is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been Illegally 
discriminated against In housing, employment or 
credit on the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Frl_ of the Maine Youth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concemed about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854-9872. 
Hostel Hospitality Hostelling International of Portl and 
Invites artists, writers, musicians and observers to 
an open mike coffeehouse every Thursday from 8:30-
11:30 pm atthe hostel at 645 Congress St, Portland. 
874-3281. 
Institute on False AllegatiOns of Sexual Abuoe 
Support and education for those falsely accused of 
sexual abuse or those victimized by false memories 
of sexual abuse. Next class starts August 14. 772-
6351. 
Island Cruises Maine Maritime Museum offers a 
series of cruises this summer. Upcoming cruises 
include BIWlaunch cruise for/he "USS Paul Hamilton" 
July 24 (cost: $12); Seguin Island cruise July 27 
(time TBA). Cost: $25 (for each cruise). Reservations. 
443-1316. 
KIng Mural The Martin Luther King mural depicting 
the people and events ofthe civil rights movementfor 
many generations is on display In the Kenneth T.H. 
Brooks Student Center, USM/Gorham. Free . 780-
5470. 
literacy Services Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want withyourlife. The service offers free information, 
referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents in reading, math, job skilts and higher 
education. For more information call 874-1140 or 1-
800-698-4959 X341. 
MagIc Drum The Swedenborgian Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
Maine Air Show Come see precision flying and 
parachuting at its best at the Great State ofMaineAir 
Show July 24 & 25 atthe Brunswick Naval Air Station, 
Bath Road, Brunswick. The show features the Army 
Golden Knights Parachute Team, The Holiday Inn/ 
Coca Cola Aerobatlc Team flying Pitts Special S-2 
biplanes, armed forces and civilian air craft, BNAS 
sea planes and search and rescue helicopters. 
Gates open at 8 am both days. 921·2594. 
Dealing with hostel youths 
Hostelling International of Portland invites you to an open mike coffeehouse 
every Thursday from 8:30-11:30 p.m. Hostels are budget accommodations for 
travelers who hail from everywhere from Stockbridge to Stuttgart, and Portland's 
new summer hostel-located at the University of Southern Maine's Portland Hall 
donnitory at 645 Congress St. - is sponsoring the coffeehouse to introduce its 
international guests to local Maine talent and culture. Of course, the local 
community also gets to meet the hostel's culturally diverse visitors. 
Each coffeehouse is open to the public; artists, writers and musicians who don't 
mind hostel audiences are invited to attend and participate. Not only will there be 
interesting people and great entertainment - there will also be free food and 
coffee, donated by local businesses. 'Nuff said. 874-3281 . 
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Maine Tradeswomen N_ork There Is now a net-
work of women In the trades for Information, sharing, 
support and advocacy. Directory of women by trade 
being created. Call 7974801. 
Mustc Cruise Listen to the great sounds of Big Chief 
& The Indians while enjoying beautiful views of Casco 
Bay on Casco Bay Lines' Music Cruise every Sun 
(through Sept 12) from 5-8 pm. The cruise leaves 
from Casco Bay Lines' terminal on Commercial 
Street In Portland. Cost: $10. 774-7871. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Na ..... Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
People Acatnst Crtme provides classes In personal 
defense strategies at 565 Congress St, Suite 207, 
Portland. 799-0607. 
Portland Camera Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print 
and color slide competition. 
Portland Juggling Club meets Sundays from 5-7 pm 
in Deering Oaks Park, Portland. All levels welcome . 
Portland Observatory Greater Portland Landmarks 
has opened the Portland Observatoryforthe summer 
season. Climb the Observatory's 102 steps, see 
spectacular views of Portland and enjoy "Over 
Portland, " photographs by Lloyd Ferris. Hours for July 
and August are Wed, Thurs & Sun 1-5 pm, Fri & sat 
10 am-5 pm. Admission: $1.50, $.50 kids. The 
observatory's located at 138 Congress St, Portland, 
Russian Crafts Sale The Maine Historical Society 
sells native Russian crafts In Its gift shop this 
summer through October 15. Items include matrushka 
or "nesting" dolls, Khokhlomar lacquered spoons 
and hand-carved and painted Kargopol clay figures. 
Proceeds benefitthe Archangel Committee of Greater 
Portland. The glftshop's located at489 Congress St, 
Portland. 774-1822. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a 
volunteer organization supporting small business, 
holds "Business Plan/Cash Flow" and "Banking-
Accounting" July 22 and "How to Really Start Your 
Own Business" July 27. Seminars are from 14 pm at 
66 Peart St, Room 211, Portland. Cost: $20. 772-
1147. 
Seashore Trolley Museum The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the wo~d and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. Open daily 
from 10-5 (through October 17), at Log Cabin Road, 
Kennebunkport. Enjoy sunset rides on oldtimetrolleYs 
Friday nights through Sept. 3. Cost: $6 adults, $5 
senior citizens, $4 children 6-16. 967-2800. 
Social Seniors Is a senior adu lt program 
encompassing activities, contemporary classes and 
events for men and women 55 and older at the 
Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland. 
772-2234 for Info. 
Speaking Outl An empowering voice seminar for 
women who must speak up with cl arity and confidence, 
Is held July 19 & 20 in Portland. 775-6558 or 781-
7101 for info. 
Summer Nature Program. Wolfe's Neck Woods 
State Park offers nature programs at 2 pm daily in 
July and August, weather permitting. Scheduled 
programs include "The Birds of Summer" July 22, 
"Plants In Our Lives" July 24, "Highlights of Maine's 
Geology" July 25, 'Conservation for Everyone"' July 
26, "Talking Trees " July 27, "Nature Legends" July 
28, " In the Pines" July 29, "The Edge ofthe Sea' July 
30 and "Nature Photography Workshop with Bruce 
and Jackie Herbig" July 31. Reservations are not 
required. Free with park admission. 8654465. 
Sweet Adellnes invite interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 846-
4726. 
Training Resources If you are one of Maine's 
unemployed, are a resident of Cumberland County, 
meet federal low income gUidelines and are strongly 
motivated to work, yeu may qualify for employment 
training from the Training Resource Center. Forfurther 
info, call 1-800-244-5891. 
Unemployed Professionals Group of Southern Maine 
meets July 27 from 9 am-noon in Room 250, Husson 
College South, 222 St. John St, Portland. Sherri 
DeFilHp and Susan Norton discuss communicating 
with style. Ask questions, network and meet area 
professionals. Free. 822'()141. 
Westbrook College Elderhostel Westbrook College 
sponsors one-week sessions of Elderhostel July 18-
23. Schedules courses are "Natural History of the 
Coast of Maine: "The Piano as Guide Through the 
Labyrinth of Contemporary Music" and "Politics, 
Privacy and the Press. " All sessions are held at 
Westbrook College on Stevens Avenue in Portland. 
797-7261, ext. 259 for Info and registration. 
Wish Ust ACT UP/Portland seeks the donation of a 
desk with drawers, file cabinet, shelving, office 
supplies, prop supplies, furniture, a Mac computer, 
copier and your time, experience and voice. 828-
0566. Leave a message. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 846-0700.11. 
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"More fun than hmnans 





with '1110 Ferrell 
During the past 12 years 
. Mr. F~rre~1 has taught 
Improvisational comedy 
at New York University 
and Juliard. He founded 
and directed the "Usual 
Suspects" Improv. C. and 
was Artistic Director of the 
comedy club "Who's on First." 
For more information call: 
879-0070 
This 8 week workshop begins on 
Wednesday, August 11th. The workshop 
will explore the fundamentals of 
improvisational comedy. This relaxed 
participatory workshop is an excellent and 
enjoyable way for performers and 
non-performers alike to learn improvisation 







IIWe Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. • VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St Route 236 
774-1377 439-6285 
Open M-Thur 10·11 Open M-Th 10-11 
Fri & Sat 10-Mldnlght Fri.-Sat 10-Midnlght 
Sunday 12-11 Sun. 12-9 
#I~ II E 
URE 
ELL 
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A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
ADOPTION: CATHOLIC COUPLE w~h 4yr. 
adopted son longs lor another child. There'S 
so muth we'd lIke you to know about us. Call 
collect Unda and John. 518'383-4344 . 
APPLIANCE WAREHOUSE DIRECT- Pay less 
1ormajorbrand appliances,lV, stereo. Next to 
Staples. S . Po~land . 
help wanted 
20120 LONG DISTANCE ADVANTAGE- Reduce 
oreliminat. your phone bill. 1-800-292-2020. 
Give operatorthis I : 0007635. Pa~·time &Iull-
time work available. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED- 5yr. old girl. 2yr. old 
boy. on Long Island. 7131-8/15, 8am lerry. 
relurn on 4pm lerry. Preler 18 or older. Ca~ 
collect. 8pm·9:30pm. 617-367-6166. 
business opps 
AVON!I Need $$S, lIexibility and lun? Learn 
what Avon can do loryou! Call 883-0138. 
BOOTH RENTALS· BUSY HAIR SALON IN 
SOUTH PORTLAND. Call Mari. at 761-0989. 
ESPRESSO ENTREPRENEURIDISTRIBUTOR 
WANTED-Minimumlnveslment 25K.lncludes 
exclusive territory, inventory and training, Call 
Greg @800-742-2373. 
PORTLAND· SEEKING RESPONSIBLE. 
independent MIF to share 2BR,40s·decorated 
apt. Own enlrance.LA. Available immed. $3151 
mo. includes everything. 871·8969 • leave 
number. 
PROGRESSIVE WOMAN. 40. seeks 2/lemale 
roommates. One needed in August. one in 
October. Large West End apt. BR and sludio. 
backyard. WID. S250/mo. tll3 utils . 775-
0626. 
INDIA ST., Newlyrenovaled 1 BR in sale. secure 
brick building. Off·street parking. deck. WNI 
carpeting. $450/mo. 761-1 584. 9-6; 892·4168 
eves. 
MAINE MALL AREA- Modern. spacious, 2BR 
apartmenls. Eat-in kitchen Includes microwave, 
disposal & dishwasher, WNI carpets, private 
balcony. Clean & brlght. $575/mo. includes 
heat. 761-2881 . 
PAYSON PARKAREA· Efficiency. small. nic •• 
quiet. $90/wk. including all utils. Call 871-
9065. leave message. 
WORKING ONLY- Private, lights and heat 
included· almost 200 sq.h. 317 Cumberland 
Ave. 772-6527. 
rentals wanted 
HOME TO RENT WANTED- Execulive with 
lamily. (Ordoyou have a lri.nd with a home to 
rent?) Scarborough. Westbrook. Falmouth 
prelerred. Please call us. 627-7477. II no 
answer. 878-8862. 
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION-
IndiViduals. couples and small groups. Start 
anytime. All classes lI.xible lor your 
convenience. P AD.l.lnstructorBobGauthier, 
30 years experience. 774·0647. 
CAB DRIVERS WANTED with a clean driving 
record. Apply in person. 226 Anderson St., 
Portland. 
S.P.- 3rd roommate wanted lor large house 
with lots of character. 5-min. walks to Willard 
Beach. nicely lurnished. WID. DIW. guest BR. 
S275/mo. t 113 utils. 799-2654. 
positions wanted SCARBOROUGH-Chem-lreeMif.sharehouse. 
PORTLAND. NearUSM Law School-Spacious 
4BR duplex •• xcellenl lor sharing. $8001 
mO.tuti ls. Availabl. August. 883-3891 . 
RESPONSIBLE MALE WILL CARE lor your 
vacant home fora more than reasonable rent. 
743-0205. 
WANTED: PEAK'S ISLAND· Small rental 
cottage. lamily 01 lour. Aug. 7-t4, principals 
only, (203)227-5703. 
10 min. Portland. Mall. Beaches. S275/mo. 
EUROPE- ONLY $169! N.Y.·S.FIl.A .• $1291 
N.Y. speCials to Chicago, Miami, San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000. 
EXPERIENCED CONSULTANT- Assislance 
establishing. launching a Ilea marle.t-type 
magazine. Wow us w~h your application I.ner! 
Zelda. 305 Thirtl Ave .. South Po~land , ME 
04106. 
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL looking lor Share utils. 883-6907. STATE ST. STlJDIO AVAILABLE 811- Minutes to USMIPSA. Sunnyw~h baywindow andtubl 
shower. $345/mo. includes H/HW. Sec.dep .• 
rel.rences. N/p.ts. 879-7924. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE/CARIBBEAN- Beginners. 
advanced. Specializing in Dive Travel withl 
without Instruction. underwaler photography. 
PAOllnstructor. 30 years experience. Option 
pool here/dives In Caribbean . 985-2956. 
RASPBERRIES-NOW PICKING AT EL Y'S 
BERRY FARM. Call the Berry hot-lin. at 883-
9737 lor hours. 
EXPERIENCED STITCHER NEEDED to work in 
her/his own home helping local designer 
produce orders. Call Kamala. 772-2457. 
HAIR STYLIST, NAIL TECH needed for busy. 
modem salon. Centrally located. Experienced 
only. 885-5903. 
MASSAGE TEACHER- II you lov. massage & 
SEEKING FAMILY TO HOST H.S. German girl. teach (or would like to). call Nancy. 1·800· 
16. lor·93-·94 schoolyear. llyou can h.lpcall 49_7_-290_ 8_. ________ _ 
Tim Ryder. 800-750-3566. -
TEMPORARY PROJECT COORDINATOR 
NEEDED lora national voluntary heatth agency. 
Telemarketing experience neccesary. Flexibl. 
hours. 878-3749. lost" found 
LOST- TAN PUG OOG. No~h Deerlng area. 71 
2. red collar. Needs medication. REWARD, 
892-7216. 
--------
LOST-AT FERRY BEACH JULY 10TH. GOLD 
WEDDING BAND. with Inscriplion. Rewartllo 
anyone who returns it to us! Maureen and 
Steve 883·5634. 
LOST: LADIES SUNGLASSES LEFT ON LEDGE 
AT ROY's Shoe Repair at Oak Hill S·Borough. 
Call 883-10t9 illound. 
rideshare 
RIDER(s) WANTED: I'm go'ng to MISsissippi 
~sl weekol July. returning 2nd week 01 Augus!. 




HAIR DESIGNERS AND 
NAIL TECHNICIANS 
Adyoni Hair Design is offering 
"$200 per stylist/nail tech with 
clientele for moving 
-00% Commission per week 
CALL 729-4484 lor inlo 




Casco Bay Weekly is seeking a full-time person to help 
direct the increasing traffic flow at our front desk. The 
right candidate has exceptional interpersonal skills, 
remains pleasant under pressure, can operate a multi-
line switch board, and assist in a variety of clerical tasks. 
Compensation commensurate with experience and 
includes benefits. Send letter and resume to: 
IHlII,j:£iI. Office Manager 
;-;;-;:!i-~--~-;-:i:-~ 551A Congress St. 
1'11C"':,) n m Portland, ME 04101 ;!l "1 Attn: Receptionist Search 
adventurous, part-time, non-medical work. 
Call 772-0241 . 
child care 
DAYCARE PROVIDER has openings lorlnlanls 
and toddlers lull-time. Call Bev. 883-5827 
belore 6pm. 
SITTER NEEDED FOR NEWBORN in our South 
Portland home. Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays , 8am·6pm. Please send 
qualilicatlons w/relerences and salary 
reQuiremenls to :Siner, 50 Markel S1.. IA. P.O. 
Box 388. South Po~land , ME 04106. 
TODDLE INN NURSERY SCHOOL. Methodlsl 
Church. Dunslan Corner. has op.nings lor 2· 
tl2·5 yr.olds .. 9·11:30. 883-4563. 
TODDLE INN NURSERY SCHOOL. Methodist 
Church. Dunslan Corner. has openings lor 2-
112 10 5yr. aids. 9-11:30. Also ollerlng 
anernoon seSSion. 883·4563. 
roommates 
FALMOUTH- F NIS. share large home close to 
Port land. Laundry. slorage. S250/mo. t 113 
utils. 781-576t . 
FALMOUTH- NS TO SHARE LARGE 
CONTEMPORARY HOME. No lease. many 
am.n~les . $375 includes all. 878-8117. 
FEMALE N/S- Share large. sunny. 2nd Iloor 
duplex. conveniently located off blvd .. parking, 
storage. $250Imo.tll3. 774-3014 . 
---
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
CLASSIEDS- Call 775-1234 now and place 
your IS-word ad lor as little as S8.25/week. 
FREEPORT- Gay couple seek roommale. MIF. 
10 share large house. You would have large BR 
wllh privale balh and walk-In closet. N/S only. 
$3501mo. 865·4786. 
I'M LOOKING FOR 1 MlF roommate to share 
modem 2BR apl .. MMC/uSM area. off·street 
par~ ng . WID, sky lights. small backyard. 
gartlen. $275/mo .• util s. included. Call 772-
7999. 
NORTH DEERING- Seeking 3rd roommal •• 
25+, large colonIal. Parkmg, WID, convenrent 
Iocat ion. decklla rg e yard. $2 85/mo. +lias. 878-
2312. 
PEAKS ISLAND- 3BR HOUSE seeking M . MI 
F. Large. Quiet.SI75/mo. tutils .. phone. Please 
call 766-4425. 
SWM SEEKING ROOMMATE lor 2BR condo 
on High St. Heat. Hm. DNI $300lmo. Call 
774-2659. 
WEST END- FEMALE ONLY. Wat.rvlews. yard. 
off-street parlelng. Smoker wei com •. S3001 
mo .• s"'.dep. Relerences. Call Rainey. 772-
21271892-6457. 
WEST END- SWM seeking responsible MIF to 
share 2BR. $250/mo. tl/2 utils . Leave 
-message. 871·0126. 
WEST· END. Female. sunny, large apt. to share 
wl2 others, 811 , $225/mo. HIHW included. 
879-8705. LM. 
WESTBROOK· Avail. 811 . large. sunny. 3BR 
house 10 share. Off-streel parking. slorage. 
S2251mo. t113 ulils. 856-7315. 
WESTBROOK- NIS. privale house v.;th pool. 
bike trails. and other ammenities. S3SOJmo. 
includes all. Available 811. 854-2666. 
apts/rent 
STOP 
Wasting ..-. ....... 
WIlen you're looking for the 
perfect home or aper1ment.1et US 
dotbe legWOli fort,ou, 
167 DANFORTH ST. Newly renovaled . IBR. 
very quiet building. heaVutiis incl.. suptJ 
premises. $41 OImo. 780·0875. 
BRACKEn ST.- Qu iet, cozy. 3rd lIoor. I BR. 
skylighled throughoul . lotally renovated. 
private parleing. 766-2385. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775-1615. Visa/MC 
accepted. 
-------
GORHAM- New split-Ioyer amongst the pines. 
Large private yard & deck. 3BR. 2LR. share 
kitchen & bath. $300/mo .. all included. MfF. NI 
S. Pau l. 839·3998. 
WEST-END SPRUCE STREET-Charming 2BR, 
nice kilchen. sunny deck, h.w.lloors. gas heal 
and parleing. S600/mo plus utililies. No dogs. 
non·smoker. 879·7120. 
houses/rent 
LONG ISLAND· Beautilul 3BR on water. 
Furnished. $475/mo. Sept.-June. Variable 
summer rate . 775-2442. 
SCARBOROUGH· Large cape. breezeway. 2· 
car garage. large private 101 on dead end street. 
S900/mo. Avail. 911. 883-2088. 
seasonal/rent 
FOREST LAKE COnAGES- Beautilullakeslde 
beach & dock. Weekly. seasonally. or year-
round. lurnished. Rates vary. 20 mins. to 
Portland. 774-4255. 
PEAKS ISLAND ENCHANTING COnAGE right 
on ocean. spectacular views. 2BR. 211replaces 
jacuzzi, microwave. boat and bicycles Included. 
$595/Wk 773-5573 Dr. Robinson. 
WATERFORD, LAKE McWAIN- Former boys 
camp renting conages. Use 01 watenronl and 
lacll~ l es Included. $325/wk or S I 0501mo. Call 
583·4402. 
offices/rent 
THERAPISTS WANTEDto share brig hi. sunny, 
newly renovated ollice space . SIO/hr., 
everything Included. Some relerrals, easy 
par1<ing. 49 Ocean. Portland. Dr. Robinson. 
773·5573. 
art studios/rent 
OVERSIZED ART STUDIO. 2nd lIoor. art ist 
building. Congress St. All utilit ies. private. 
secure. $3001mo J1ease. 774-35551799-4759. 
STUDIO SPACE- DOWNTOWN PORTLAND· 
Approx. 8·x20 ·. Morn ing light. $85/mo. 
including heat. Avail. 8/t . Call Nancy. 773-
3274 . 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All 
inclusive, lin ceilings, artists sinks, high energy 
environment. Darkroomsl sultes wiVlews. 
SI25·S2501mo. 799·4759. 
real estate 
S12.000 BELOW APPRAISAL! Ullra-private 
3t BR home. only S93,900. Roger. Century 21 
First Choice. 854-8491 . 
BEAUTIFUL WINDHAM HILL· Charming 
AIltique Cape w~h ell and barn. 10-rooms. 3-
ba1f1s. 4I5BRs. 2.5-acres. $185.000. 892-8948. 
BY OWNER- 2 or 3BR, new kitchen, lumac., 
very neat. tastelully decorated. move-in 
condition. Convenient Westbrook location. 
$79.000. Ownersanxiousand motivaled. 854-
2834 anytime. 
CASCO. BY OWNER- 3BR cape. major systems 
updaled . Monilor heater. woodstove. all 
appliances. S75.900. Call 627-4457. LM. 
CONSTRUCTION FINANCING! BUILD YOUR 
DREAM HOME NOW. No down payment on 
Miles materials, below market construction 
linant;ing. Step-by-step guidance, complete 
blueprinls.qualilybuilding maler~ls. The more 
work you doyoursell. the greateryourequity 
potential. Land does NOT have to be paid in 
lull. Call Miles Homes today. 1-800-343-2884 
ext I. 
WINDHAM. FOR SALE BY OWNER- Beautllul 
24x40. 3BR ranch. 24x32 2-cargambrel garage 
with storage Ion. FHW. oil-h.at. hardwood 
lIoors. 2t acres. Must see! $115.900. 892-
7412. 
land for sale 
49RUNNING HILL RD .. SCARBOROUGH-I 1.5 
acres reSidential land. $80.000. Call Ray 
Ball urn. Ballum Realty. 772·2224. 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, 5 WOODED ACRES-
Private w/electriclly, surveyed, approved 
building site, Possible owner-financing , 
$35.900. 637-2216. 
IN THE 20s- Great prices. South Po~land. 
public water& sewer, excellent neighborhood. 
Call Gail Bragl. Harnden Realty. 799-150t! 
781-3073. 
OVER 100,000 READERS 1r 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories cbeck one 
o bulletin board o body & soul 
o lost & found (fTee) o business servfces 
o rldeshare (free) o financial 
o help wanted o stuff for sale 
o business opportunities o garage/yard sales 
o positions wanted o give away (fnte) 
o child care o wanted 
o roommates o ar1s & crafts 
Oapta/rent 
o theatre arts 
o fairs & festivals 
o houses/rent 
Omuslc 
o seasonaVrent o wheels 
o offices/rent o boats 
o office space/rent o recreation 
o ar1 studios/rant o campgrounds 
o business rental Olearning 
o real estate o publications 
o land for sale Oanlmals 
o mobile homes o legal notices 
o auctions o dating servfces 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 
153 U.S- Rt. 1, across from Scarborough 
Marketplace 
fine print 
Q Jl5Sjfl8d ads must be pad for .., ao.-ance with caah, personal check, money 
orde'. Visa 01' Maslercatd. L.o.t & Found 11~ fis ted ftee. Classifoed ads are 
I'lO"I-refundable. C9N ShaH not be rlllble fof BITY typogaohlcal errors, omISSIO"'IS, 
01 d\angOS " the ad ~ do not affect the value or oonltlnl Of SUbstantl8Jy 
dW'ge the I'neeW'\Ing of the ad Cra:M WIll be ISsued whM VI3bIe erl'Cr has been 
delermned Within one WOfIk of publicatIOn. 
your ad: 
Phone#: __________________________ _ 
Name: ____________________________ ___ 
Address: ________________________ _ 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers! 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
deadline o visa 0 mc expo date 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid # 
15 
25 
Number of words:...· _____ _ 
Number of weeks: ____ _ _ 
First 1 5 words 
$9 per week: $~ ____ _ 
(CBW Only, No Other Discounts Applv) 
+ additional words @ 25$ ea.: $ 
Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til it sells: $ _ _____ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
Total: $,----'--
. ' 
aa OIsco Bay Wtekly 
IIIGblabo .. 
t986. t4x70 Mobil. Hornl. 3BR. 2 baths. 
Includes shod. Ad.n community PII1t $25.500. 
883-6882. 
REOUICEDMOBILE HOME· 12x35. 8xhhed & DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen A.sten. 
dICk. Excellent condnlon. Partly furnished. MA. LM.T .• Licensed Massagl Therapist. 
buutff.1 setting on .... onallot. l85-0236. Allevlall chronic _so hudachas. neck r-----------------------.., .. dshoUlderstiflness.sdaIIca.stms.improve flexibility. m.scll toni. circulation. athlttic 
WHO LOVES "LUV" HOMES? 
Pauline TIbbetts of Brownfield says "As a single parent, 
you were the first people that treated us as an equal, went 
all out to help me get a loan, so that my daughter and 
myself could finally hang a sign "Home Sweet Home". 
Call us and see why you will too. 
UV 
OMES 
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 ·5 
1049 Washington St. 
Rt. 202 Auburn, ME. 
786-4016 
pe~ormance. By appointment. 865-0872. 
DIET MAGIC! Lose up 10 JOIbs. In 30 days. 
100'1\ natural. Ooc:Ior recommended. callI· 
800-680-7842. 
LOVERSCOMPATIBILITYSlgnat ... Analysis. 
$10; HandwrIting analysis. $15; Grepllologill. 
~ Forest. s.n. 114. Portiand. ME 04101 . 
MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAILABLE· SIll. f ... 
nurturlngmassagl. RatIlSlSlnSS. KeIth. 761· 
1924. 112. 1.11 hour lvailable. 
SOME OPENINGS AVAIlABLE In On-Going 
Womln's Thlrapt.,lc Support Gro.ps. 
Pravlous "',ropy I p .. ·req.is~.. Contac:l 
Blrbara Hare _no MS. m·II96. 
L... __ ....;.. __________________ ---I THERAPY GROUP FOR MEN & WOMEN to 
explore selves In .. latIonshlps. TUI. 5:30-r------------------------, 7:00. Co-leaders Ire John Camoll. LMSW. 
761·2257 and Susan Dent. LCSW.I79-1537. 
$15,995, brand new 1994 model 
70' 3 BR or $1,599 down $150 for 172 
months built so well they have Factory 1 
year and 5 year Warranty 2BR $13,995. 
LUV 
OMES 
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 ·5 
1049 Washington St. 
Rt. 202 Auburn, ME. 
786·4016 
In.urance relmb .... ble. 
WlSOOM DIALOGUES· Bt-w.klyumlnarwKh 
Wolfson Richards sponsored by Laming Rites 
andWisdom's Way. Upcoming Slminar. 7121. 
7-I:3Opm. Wiliston·WISICh.rch.32Thomas 
Street. Ponland. 823-1602. 
'FORSERVICE PROFESSIONALSyoucanlrusl 
to do quali1y wotk. don' lorull to look In 1111 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY IYtry 
WftkI 
ALL TYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR· L.awnCIre. 
painting. Clr]llntry. cl .. nlng. walVcelling 1... __ ...:. __________________ ---1 "pair. odd jObi. 883·5421 . 
1IIIII.III.vIc. 
BEAR'S LAWN SERVICE- Efflcllnt Ind .. liabll 
reasonable prices. III. estlmatH. CIII 828· 
4636. 
BOOKKEEPING· Experienced. slfVk:e-oriented 
accounllnt. Computerized. confld.ntlal & 
reasonable. call 799-7916. ask lor Genl. 
010 YOU DREAM OF A NEAT. ollllred. 
sparkling homo? Your dream can come InHII 
767·3458. 
DIRTY. HARD·TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? Restor, 
any baIhIub. Euy dUnlng. no 10Jdc odor. no 
"". no painting, no peeUng. no down Uml. 
Ullimo warranty. Poly-T.b Rlstoratlon. 174· 
1184. 
DYER'S REMODELING· Kllchlns. baths. 
additions. vinyl siding. windows. roollng. 
..pairs. Quality wolltmanship. 11 years 
uperi,nce. ClII761-7967. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Smalilllru' loads 
1oca11y~ong-dISilnel. Garages. baSlments. 
Inies cleaned. Excellent Iocal .. fl .. nces. Low 
mes. 174·2159. 
GARDENING. organic methods· Pe .. nnlals. 
veglllbies. annuals. _ .llght landscaping. 
planting. maintenanee. design. consulting. 
Susan. m ·9812. 
HAVE IT MAIOwitII WHITE GLOVE CLEANING· 
Weeldy. bj·weeIdy.or one-Umllor any special 
occassion. Thorough cl .. nlng. Ind we IVIn 
dowl_!CalIVlc:klatWhlt.GioveCleaning. 
883·2939. 
HOUSEKEEPING- FREE TIME A PROBLEM? 
Win clean your hoUSl or oIff ... Great _. 
rellnnces. 879-0120. 
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR PAINTER with 
_rilne, and references. Quality WOIlt. 
reasonabll _. negotiable arrang,ments. 
Call Jay. 828·5324. 
K&S SERVICES· IIIIhroom .. modeling and 
repair, ceramic tHI. carpentry, linoleum. 
pillmbing. healing. No job 100 bigorloo small. 
111"1 mlrenc:eslvallable.lnlured. 767·3378. 
LANDSCAPERS WITH EXPERIENCED 
EXPERTISE in inSllllalion. renovallon Ind 
mlinl.nanc. of: Ston.walls· Walkways· 
Patios· Steps· Rlilining WaUs· Drains·Gullys· 
Trees· Lawns' P.rennlal Galllens. 'Low 
maintenance lor homeownlrs·. 83&-4621 or 
642-<4128. 
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING· Commerelal. 
mldlntial. auto Inllrior/ext.rIor. ExceUent 
.. lerenCH. R .. sonable ratlS. Call Dutch 
CI .. ning . 839-4621 . 
REFRIGERATOR BROKE? Don' have a strokal 
Air conditioner dOWll? WIly lrown? call Mallt 
toll I .... 758·t839 
SMALL HOUSECLEANING BUSINESS· 
Halllworking. reliable. Willing to cll .. your 
..y. RatH negotiable. Call IVII. 839·3885. 
MASONRYWOAKOFALL TYPES· Brick. bloc:I<, STEVE TROMBLEY· STATE FARM 
cement. New/ .. pairwork, 35years exper1tnce. INSURANCE. TIred 01 paying 100 much tor 
172·1708. in .. ranee? catl us 799·3321. 
MASTER PlUMBERtodo .... lltonyourhom •. 
New or .. paire. catl767·2757. 
MATURE. RESPONSIBlE PERSON to cl .. n 
hom.. Flex. hours. aftonlabl. prices. free 
.stimates.CaIiWendyWi_.828·1918. 
I 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
R.palr damaged tnes! Pruning. removal of 
dang.rous limbs. tops. t ..... Slump grinding. 




work. jaddng. post & fill wor1t & carpantJy. 
Ins.red. 30 years _rilnee. 839-4296/839· 
6077. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK OONE? Blst deals 
on service changes. 'Fuses to _kare·. 100 
AMP. 1375·$425. CeIling lin.' you buy. I 
_blelnd liang. Anything oIectrical. no 
job 100 bill or small. Quality worlt at very 
.. asonable m.s. Fre •• stlmates. Master 
EI_n.In .... 1I. Gorry'sEiectric. m·5897. 
PLUMBING & HEATING· No jOb 100 small. 
S25/hr. call Mlka , 799·3405. 
WE PROVIDE LAWNCARE AND 
INSTALLATION. Hedg. trimming and 
installallon tall clean upend snow plowing and 
more. F ... lSllmat ... Call tor more Info. Call 
883-8207. 
ftnanclal 
CREOIT REPORT PROBLEMS beca ... of lite 
payments ... pos. bankruptcles.llc. Celli 0:00 
Im-9:00 pm. C. F. Agency. 1·800-395-6665. 
Classifieds: 
775-1234 
Weekly. Welllless. Directory 
Pro-1UId.r E",IisIIIS' 
Semad Lane ... oIfered bt 
linin PI' or IndlYklttal 
cIaH IMjpMhtg IOOIL 
Individualill!d pr!i based 
on a P./IOfletJc an sis of YO\Ir 
speeCh and accen offere!l by 
TAROT CARD READINGS 
~~~~J:~~ .~~~2~~ .~e~~~~:JJ! 'A SVSllm Promoting Balance 011 a PhysIcII nI SplrllUaIlMI" --lid fIIIar-
207-n5-1849 142 High St. 
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Now Accepting Enrollment '. Gorham 839.J667 '.' through the childbearing years. and menopause 
lor Fall Programs iD .• GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • , 
Consciousness-oriented 
Therapeutic Massage 
196 '" 600 bour prograJm 
and 
Polarity Therapy Certification 
160 '" 650 bour prognum 
Polarity Realization Center 
Portland, Maine 1-8()().497·2908 
Hal Mermelstein, ;.~.' 
MS,Ucensed 
Professional 
Counselor ~ .,: 
!.: 
Grief & Loss .. : 
Assistance : ~ . 
~~~~n~~~nl~~~~~ \: 
Adults & Teens ' ' .• ..... 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
Traditional Chinese 
~men for nourishing 
pIlysical and mental 
health 
QjGongC/ass 







Opening July 28 
846 Main Street 
Westbrook. Maine 04092 
858-2755 
Eric S. Holt; M.A., M.S., C.M.P. 
1375 CONGRESS ST PO~TLAND. MAINE 04102 
WILLIAM ZELMAN. D.O. 




Gm,I<, "laxing, h<"'ing. 
An ~xptrienct of dup balance .:.0 . , 
'. 
Mark S. Perron. MS LCPC 
Psychotherapist 
& Anxiety Disorders 
& Stress AIanagement 
& Sexual Abuse TrNtmsnt 
797·3457 
812 Stevens Ave. 
Portland, ME 
~rYUII are Ihillkillg abolll seU~il1lprOl·el1lelli. Iry allY olle (Iflhe \·arioll.\ hea/lh pradi/itlllersj(Jlllul ill Ca\cIJ Hay Heekly \ HI,lIne.\.\ /)iredOlJ· . 
~rkeepi"g YOllr bll.\i"e\·s hell/lhy i.\ YOllr inlenl, Ihell adl'crlise illlhe Heek/y H'ellnc\s /)ire('/ory. Call 775·1234. lnk}llr .llagda, /)iallll, or IIJiclllle!. 
July 1.1.. 1993 39 
The Best of Real Estate 
BACK BAY VlEWSI 
3 BR with hardwood floors 
$72.000 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD 1 
Richard Dodge 
IIIIck 1liiy • New" Home· Completely 
Rebabed ColOnial .. hardwood floors 
DeW roof, DeW windows, custom ' 
kitcben .... Great location· Gr"", price for 
lhis 3 BR. 1 1/2 bath home. $129,000. 
Carolyn McInerney 
Mark Stimson Assoc. 781-4220 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE ISLAND - Huge 
country farmhouse! 7 SDRMS, 3.5 sms. 2 
LR, Parlor, $Creme<! porch, <tc .• in~aw apt., 
garage, sm. bam, pretty 2.2 acre lot. OillFHW. 
Rare properry, priced to move. Austin de 
Groar/Gordon Holmes II Peterson Realty 
781-4300. 
Gracous Vldorlan -4 BR Ponland bome 
on double comer 101 with original lin 
ceilings, hardwood floors. flfeplace and 
beautiful gardens. New Listing for 
$134,900. Carol Power 781-4220. 
797·7380 
, opponunity lor a 
grea. properry I"""mg out in.o 
Casco Bay. Newly constructed seasonal 
cottage with drilled well, 3 SDRMS, KIT, LR, 
dmmg area, sm, etc. Won't last! CaD 
Gordon Holmes II Peterson Realty. 781-<4300 
TODAY! 
Townhouse living in one of Ponland's 
prestigious neighborboods. 2 DBDRS, 1 
DEN, 2 BTHS, GOUR. KIT .• buge DR, 
FP. scp. DR, Garage, Attic. Priced 
market! Call Austin doGmat @ 
htenon Realty 
. " 
TURN OF CENTURY CHARMERI 
Intown condo featuring 2 bdrms. DR. 
2 Fplcs. tin ceilings. pocket doors. 
hrwd Hoors and bay windows. By 
owner - asking $79,000. 775-7175 
Co_<ioI SInd eo.. ... Wonderful one 
bedroom unit in HRBR LOG BLDG. 
Exposed brick interior· beamed ceilings. 
SUPER BUY! $49,900 
Please call 
Carolyn Mcinerney 
Mark Slimson Assoc. 781·4220 
(4713) 1928. Restored wI anention to 
detail. Conmbination of charm '" 
sophistication featured on nat. 1V for 
architectual beauty $410,000 
Joyce T. Coulhlan, GRI 
Off: 781-4220 Res: 846-3228 
REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS! 




only $28 complete with a photograph! 
Reruns are only $16! To list your house 
with Casco Bay Weekly or for additional 
information, call Diana at 775-1234. 
Jeff Flynn 
Sales Person for 
June 
IIUff for lala 
59.15 USED MOVIES· Including adun. VCR RECESSION USED APPLIANCE SALES· WESTBROOK, 41 REEDST" 9-3.Salurday. 71 
Citanlng & repair. CaplarnVideo. OakhillPllza. Wash.rs. drylrs. stoVIS. relrig,rators. 24. F.millJ ... albums. dishes. 
Scarborough. 883·6424. I11l2lrs. G.aranteed and d.livered. 642.3686. 
12 SPEED CANNONOALE TOURING BIKE all 
Shlmano components In _lent condHlon 
only 100 miles on H. t 9·lrame. $300/8.0. 
WESTBROOK· 37 Woodland Rd 7125 9:30. 
SECTIONAL SOFA. excelllnt cond~ion with 3:3OCleaning ourctosets and celar. Something 
matching lramed print. n.llral colors. 52501 lor Iii. 
1964 ROWE/AMI JUKEBOX-In Ilmfie WOrIting 
condition. Lot's of lrel 45s and I can deliver ~ 
you wanl! F.n limes for Ihl cheap sum of 
$650!! 773·5622. 
AMUSTSELL!JVC 125wpcamplffilr.Tlchnlc. 
tumllble; .... llbumcollection; Saga Glnesis; 
3001 Olympic weights. bench. squat reck. 
cable machlnl. d.mbells. Best onlrs ... Bili, 
883·4t49/284·1355. 
AIRLINE TICKETS· Onl·way. Port land. 
Chicago·SaHLakl Crty. 20S2lKVeach. Departs 
7128. 778·5181. 
BfA BASSISn Hohner bass. crate amp. case. 
I yr. old. bulilka new. $400. 542·3696. 
BEIGE SECTIONAL SOFA w/q.eln sleeper. 
Good condHlon. 130018.0. 761·8077. 
8EL TED GALLOWAY BEEF- No chemicals or 
addnim. naturally raised. Lowl.t. Hamburger 
patii.s. lOp round shiShkabobs. st .. ks and 
ribs. Ideal lor yourgrili. Varilty packages also 
IVIllable. Spurwlnk Farm. Cape Elizabeth. 767· 
1709. 
CLARK WORKLOADER FORKliFT· 4cyl. gas 
.ngin •. 3'·tines. 6'· lill , 100/.capaclty. 
Exc.lllnt condilion. $950. 693·6080 
mronaings. 
COUCH AND SECTIONAL GROUPING wllh 
onoman. 883-6437. 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING· 1/4 caral 
appraised al $1100 asking SIOOO or best 
offer. 775·3721 
- ----
FLY ONE WAY· BoS/on to San Francisco. 
Della. $200. L •••• s 7121 . Cali Kevin. 892· 
81921892· 7821. 
IBM PS·25 w/S40 meg. WP 5.1. Okidata OL· 
100 laser printer. Excell.nt offiCI system. 
S200018.0. 772·7839/ ... s. 
MAC PLUS Printer and 40mg hard drive. 
51.5OOIB.0.767·3003. 
MATTRESSES. BOXSPRINGS· Twin. lull. 
qu"n. Completl .. "" .... Iiq.ldation. Best 
prices! 772·5737n76·8122. 
NOROICROWTBX III. 7·mas. factory warranty. 
$699. t85-&461. 
B.O. Call 775·3791. -----------
THE GOlDEN FROG USED FURNITURE. 477 
WlstbrOOkSI .. South Portllnd. 774-11647. WI 
specialize in struct.rally good. cosmetically 
nlcl·looklng and refinished bureaus , 
wardrobes and dISks. 
TWO PEAVEY SP·31i BAND SPEAKERS wi 
.tands and 500 watt max power and P .. vey 
Mallt Vamp . ..... only twicl. Asking StOOOl 
B.O. 828·0024. ask 'or Jon. 
VINTAGE GIBSON ES·175, 1972· Cherry 
Sunbu"t in buut~.1 shape. Original hanlshlll 
..se. Rlprotun .... Won't lastat$850! Vintagl 
selilrelist Ihese at $12001 173'5622. 
VINYL REPlACEMENT WINDOWS· Do.bll 
WINDHAM· 21 Pope Ad 7124 9·4. Electrical 
appl iances. cratts, exercise equipment 
chlidren's items and odds and Inds. • 
glvaaway 
FREE COAL: COME TAKE IT AWAY AND irS 
YOURS TAKE THE LARGE WOODEN BIN TOO! 
At Illst onllarge pick· up fuli . Call 883-G896. 
FREE PINE LOGS· In section, .p to 4' long. 
catl 797 -D206 for directions. 
FREE puppy. LAB AND COLLIE MIX Has llad 
lim shots. Nllds pllnty 01 rocm to run and 
play. Catl Tammy 839-29t 1. 
hung. w.ldld. Min. doubll paned. $189 wanted 
Installed. Call NU·WAY. 767·4045. 
ADVERTISE YOUR GARAGElYARD SALE 
FREE! Place your 15-wolll Id in THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS lor onl WIIk lor FREE. 
FAX-IT to 175·1615. 
BIDDEFORD. 408 Alfred S1.. 7124 , 8:30. We're 
movingl Lots of great stuff. 
CAPE ELIZABETH·3 TWO liGHTS RD. 7123· 
2410-<4. Dlve"med sail . ,omelntiques . 
S.PORTLAND· 5 DtltwareAve. 7124·25. Farx:y 
bonles. ho.sehold goods and much mo ... 
S.PORTLAND· 7 Gerry Ave. 7124 9-3. Grill, 
"xc're,," bike. booi<s. clothing . household 
items. 
S.PORTLAND· 88 Sawyer St. July 2412510·5 
Two-Iamily Mo.ing Sail. Fumh.re. cloth ing, 
.. asher/dryer. IVlrything goes. 
SCARBOROUGH. 281 Gorham Rd.' Alhl.tic 
Iq.ipment. kI1chen utenSilS. child .. ns loys. 
books. IIc. 7123.7125. 9-5. 
SCARBOROUGH. 626R1. 1, 7124. 7125.8·4.2· 
Ilmily. ho.sehold hlms. ch ildren', items and 
clothing. 
SCARBOROUGH· 195 Holmes Rd. Satulllay 
7124 S.nday 7fl5. 9-5. Water heater. J .. p C· 
J7 aCClssOriH. houslhold and kid stuff 
Intiq.es 71 """'Ills. . 
2 COUPLES LOOKING FOR BALLROOM 
DANCE INSTRUCTOR· Qual ified candidate 
provln skills. flexibility, "liability. sense oi 
humor, references required. We provide the 
SpaCI. P.O. Box 85. Scarboro.gh. ME 04074. 
WANTED: Small China cabinet in good 
condnion. 871·9875. 
DIllie 
GUITAR LESSONS· All levels· All Slyles. 
Expe.,encld. patl.nl leacher. Children. 
beglnn,,, welcome. Jan. 772-0208. 
wheell 
NOW SEW. 
RCA 20" COLOR STEREO TV. $150; Flex CTS 
IXIrcize machine. $175. 8othgrealcondnlon. SCARBOROUGH· 200 Payne Rd 7124 1-<4 . 
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Join Well 98.9 THE PORT and 
Casco Bay Weekly every Thursday 
evening from 5:30 to 7:30 for 
The Personals Connection. 
Meet other single people, place a 
FREE Casco Bay Weekly Personal 




40 Casco Bay Weekly 
ART I S 
wheels 
WHEELS DEAL OF THE WEEK: 
VOLVO DL Wagon, 1980 - Very dependable, needs 
some minor bodywork. Recenllnspeclion. $1 I 00. 
We'll run your vehicle 'til it sells with The 
Wheels Deal, IS Words, $25, Call 775-1234 
ACURALEGEND, 199O-Aulo,lape, P/sunrool, 
alloys, excellenl cond~lon. Asking $16,200. 
Luxury Wheels, 883-6632. 
BMW K75c MOTORCYCLE- Low miles, below 
book, many extras. New baby, gona "lIlhe 
bikel Gall Rob 871 -71 33. 
CHEVROLET S·10 BLAZER, 1988- 5 .. peed, 
Tahoe package, clean and very good condition, 
loaded, 68K miles. Priced below book for 
quick sale. $6,995 or B.O. 775·0800. 
CHEVY C-IO PICKUP, 1986- 117,000 miles, 
2-wheel drive, standard, runs good. $9001 
B.0.761-2139. 
CHEVY CARGO VAN-1986 AMlfM cassette, 
body and engine in excellent shape. $3500 
883-5742. 
CHEVY CAVALIER WAGON , 1991- Aulo., 
stereo cassette, very clean. well·maintalned, 
excellenl shape, $5,500 firm. 799-9525. 
ESCORT LX 1990 ONE OWNER EXCELLENT 
CONOITION. $4300 Suzuki GS 5SO 1985. 
Engine, sprockel. chain and Irame $295 883-
5708. 
FORO DUMPTRUCK, 1971- 6 yard capacity. 
New power take-off on dump, with only 18K 
original miles. 52000. Please call 799-3631 . 
fORD f-150XL 4x4, 1988- Plow, duallanks, 
sliding window, aUla, excellenl condilion. 
Askmg $8000. Luxury Wheels, 883-6632. 
fORD TEMPO GL, 1989- 5-speed, 56K miles. 
Leaving area, must sell . Nice carl $4,50018.0. 
829-3537. 
FORD THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPE, 1988-
Loaded, soulhem car .... ellenl condition, 80K 
miles, $7,250.1 -563-8846. 
77S-1234 .. ,CAll TODAY! 
MG MIDGET, 1973- While, 4-cyl., 4-spee<l, 22 
MPG, 56K original miles. $3,895/B.0. 623-
3027. 
MGB CONVERTIBLE, 1976- New slicker, new 
lop, new Ilres. Greal shape, musl s,lI. $30oo! 
846-0703. 
NlssAN 280-ZX, 1982- Greal reslorallon car. 
Body and intanor rough. lots of new, 0000 
parts. $1 ,50018.0. Call Z-Man, 761-0741. 
NlssAN PULSAR, 1985- 1341<. lOiS 01 new 
parts, inspected, sunroof. tapedeck. Good 
condilion, $100018.0. 767-5260. 
NISSAN PULSAR, 1989- 59K, 5-speed, Ami 
Fm cassette. T-top, green. sticker. Must sell, 
$6,000. 856-6437. 
OLOS CALAIS SUPREME, 1985- 2-door, 94K 
miles. All power. $1 ,99618.0. Call 883-3766. 
OLDS CUTLASS CALAIS 1986BEIGE4-DOOR. 
Aulomalic,52,000 miles, A.C .. PSlPB AMIfM 
stereo cassene. $3,250. 774-9452. 
OLDS TORONADO, 1984- 86,000 miles, good 
condilion, loaded, $2,700. 767-3865. 
SAAB 1980- Good running condition, body 
fine. $85018.0. 934-7663. 
SAAB 9OO0-CDTURBO, 1969- Sedan, Ioather, 
excellent condition. Asking $12,400. LuxUry 
Wheels, 883-6632. 
SUBARU, 1985- While, 4-door, sunroof, Ami 
fm cassette , 5-spd, lUXUry. SIOOO. Needs 
wer!<. 715-3875, leave message. 
musician, performer, juggler, band, poet, 
comedian, writer, painter, dancer or 
teacher of, " ? 
CHEVY CORVEm, 1980- Blacklblack, mirror 
Hops, automatic, 50K original miles, 
mechanlcallyexcellenl w/extras.$8,900. 642-
5f23 aner 6pm. 
CHEVY SPECTRUM, 1985- Economical, 
reliable transportalion. 100,066 miles, 5-
speed, gold, recenl inspeelion. SI ,SOO. Jeff, 
799-2034 . 
HONDACIVICWAGOVAN, 1989- 4-door, aulO .. 
Amlfm cassene, 90K miles, modified forlen-
footed driving. $500018.0. 865-3970. 
HYUNDAI-1988. New brakos, Ilres, engine. 
Now must sell. Good over-all condition. Gall 
799-3178. $2950. 
JEEP CHEROKEE, lale 1988- Loaded plus. Will 
SUZUKI-1987 INTRUDER 700CC. A musl see 
Ilem. Low mileage. $2800 or B.O. call John 
846-5899. 
TOYOTA CELICA GT SPORTS COUPE 1985. 
5SPD, good cond"ion. Sunroof, new brakes 
and ciulch. Silver-blue. Bank appraised al 
$3700. Moving 10 fla. accepting B.O. 883-
0249. 
Casco Boy Weekly, in its confinuing support of the arts, 
is pleased to announce 
30% off 
all clos~fied "ART"vertising! 
So, find that missing bond member, equipment, studio, 
student, supplies or audience by colling 
775-1234 
(No_, pie ... !) 
CORVETTE, 1979- Red, automatic, 58K, very take older 4x4 in lrade. Call eves, 892-3786. 
clean, AmlFm cassette, excell.nt condition, 
well_malntaln,d.Asking$8,5oo.D)774-13181 LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1990- Silver carriage 
E)878-9906. roof, loaded. Excellent.Asking $1 3,200. Luxury 
CORVETTE, 1986- Black, autG., low miles. Wheels, 883·6632. 
Consider interesllng '80s-'70s muscl. car in ~M---AZ---D---A:"-62-6-D-X-, -1-98-8--S-la-nd- a-rd-,s-le-re-ol 
partlaltra"'. Besl reasonable offer. 774-3643. cassen. air, new lires, brakes. One owner. 
Asking $32SO. 772-4939(e)/878-7430(d). 
DATSUN 280Z 2x2, 1971- Classic colleellble 
wilh 50K+ miles. Reslored In and oul, 
showroom condition. Black w/blacklgray 
Interior. Must s .. and drive to appreciale. 
$14,800 invesled,asking $8,900. 784-0251 (d), 
aner 7'3Opm .. 11782-1044, ask for Roger. 
DELTA 88, 1983- 2-door, good cond~ion, 
90,000 original miles. $1,180883-6207. 
DODGE PICK-UP 1952 -Rebuin molar, 1968 
Plymouth fury Convertible-Greal runners. 
Must sell. B.O. 883-8436. 
MAZDA MX-6 GT, 1988- Red, slandard, 
security, loaded, mini, new lireslbrakes. Must 
see! $7,500. 725-6768 
MERCEDES 240D , 1978- White, 160,000 
original miles. New brakeslexhaust. Looksl 
runs great. Must seal $3 ,995. 985-4073. 
MERCURY TOPAZ, 1984- Great condition, 
extremety rel iable. No rust. I 02K miles. $15001 
B.O. Alyson, 772-2457. 
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1981- Only 79,000 miles, 
22R molar, new lires, needs sticker, $8001 
B.0. 772-5351. 
TOYOTAPICK-UP, 1986-Extra cab, long-b.d, 
greal condition, 78,000 miles. Books for$4ooo. 
$2,80018.0. 773-0523. 
VOLVO DL WAGON, 1980- Very dependable, 
needs some minor bodywork . Recen1 
inspection. $1100. 688-4915. 
VWFOX, I991 -GrealcarI30Kmlles,NC,AmI 
fm cassene, delrosl, 4-door, me'alllc blue. 
$6000. 883-6355. 
VW GTI 1990 25,000 miles. NC alloys plus 
winler rims. B.O. over $6800. Call 774-0676. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY· 
',.'. ' . . 
FINANCiNG AVAILABLE • lOW MONTHly'~tES 
.............. ~ .... ~·'.~·h 
",~,.,.xFACTORY:D1RECT -· ,",.,=»> 




ORGANIZE YOUR SPACE 






or Appealing HOLMe? 
~.~ 
• Profe~~ional work 
by courteou~ painters 
• Free estimates/ 
Competitive rates 
... and other life sL4JPOf1 services 
If you 've ever cleaned up for 
'he cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after Ihem ... 




lIIudspllbr .e\osllm (boIlS) "' .... t 70"10 of lIIIlr !Willi cost? It 
IIIbs _ le.ls) to IlJllradl and IIOdHy YO'" .IIstIIII .... • 
IT'S LESS EXPENSIVE 
THAN YOU THINK 
Commercial. Auto. lIDaIelnstallatiDn • Stereo Installatlllll 
Reasonable Rates • Free Audio consul.tall!tI.Dn~ .... 
m 
If you offer legal 
help of any kind, you 
can list your service 
here for 
as low as 
$8perweek! 
Call 775-1234 
Sales. Service • Repairs • Accessories· Chrylser 
Crusader. Volvo • Ford • Mercruiser • OMC 
JohnsonlEvinrude • Yamaha • Mercury 
Specializing in Electrical Systems _ 
Mobile Service. Shrink Wrap • Painting 
80 Second St • So. Portland • ME 04106 
767-5Z19 • 767-4039 
CATCH THE NEXT 
BOAT OUT 
OF TOWN. 
, Dn-board parties 
, A variety of narraled daily sailings 
, Group charters ,Island lobster bakes 
, Commuter & car ferry service 
• DEEP SEA FISHING • 
• WHALE WATCHING. 
• SEAL WATCHING. 
• C4SCO .B4Y CRUISES· 
SA! 
ONSACOBAY 
Half Day Cruises 
Full Day Cruises 
Sunset / Evening Sail 
Saco Bay Sailing 
Capt, Paul Descoteau 
For More Info, & Reservations Call 283-1624 
14 Beach Ave., Camp Ellis Beach, Saco, Maine 04072 
Take a I day Irip or 
several ovemights. 
We offer complete 
shuttle service. 
20% oil Rentals 
Mid week 
\ 'lIt' Pll!., I Oli~ fin 
July 22, 1993 41 
Hi-Fly Parasail and 
Causeway Bumper Boats 
boats bed a breakfasts animals adult services 
18 slLVERLINE fiBERGLASS "V" hul l, full 
cover, 120h.p .. Mere cruiser, Irailer. $2 ,2501 
B.O. 625-3021 . 
CENTURY 4000 CUDDY 21'- Mere cruiser 
260h.p .. camper lop w~rail". $13,000. 854-
2202 aner 4pm. 
O'DAY 25' SLOOP- MJG, full galley, head, 
sleeps 5, 9.9 Evinrude, dinghy, etc. $7,5001 
B.0.729-5784. 
SEA ROVER 36' HOUSE BOAT, 1974- $7,5001 
B.O. Gall 799-8447. 
SOLO WHITE-WATER CANOE (DAGGER 
CAPER). Beslqu.lilyouttilting, 14.5', excellenl 
condition. $850 773-3555. 
campgrounds 
eN OUT TOMGHTI 
IIGII..AI'f) LAKE CMRRIJIN) 
Rte. 302 Windham 
• Private Beach 
• Tent sites by day, week & month 
• 6 miles from Portland 
• Cottages by week 
Visa/Me 207'--8811 
THE PULPIT HARBOR INN on North Haven 
Island Is open for ovemighl guesls. Treat 
yourself! Call 867-2219 for Informalion. 
learning 
EXPERIENCED, CERTIFIED TEACHER and 
Published Freelance Writer available to tutor 
elem.ntary thnough high school sludents In 
English and writing skills. Gall Pam at 761-
0234. 
publications 
GOLD MINING IN MAINE- "The Next Bend In 
The River'". Popular book on ~ow 10 pan your 
own Maine gold by C.J. Slevens. Excillng 
advenlures and p.rsonalitles. L1sls gold 
localions Ihroughout stale. Greal summer 
hobby for entire family. 180 pages. $11 
Includes lax and shipping. Wrile John Wade, 
PublISher, Box 303, Ph illips, ME 04966. 
MaslerCardNIsa accepted. Gall 639-2501 . 
MA.INE STORIES by C.J. Stevens. funny, 
serIOUS, memorable. 180 pages. $11 includes 
laxand shipping. Writ. John Wade, Publisher, 
Bos 303, Phillips, ME 04966. MasteGardMsa 
accepled. Call 639-2501 . 
Try the Sure Sell ••• 775-1234 .•. Today! 
rea uzzle RII O(J/1 RlIbi" 
Heads 
Up 
We've scrambled the names 
of eight personalities who are 
famous for their pates. See if 











AKC- Reg lslered Golden Retriever pups. Both 
Sire and Dam on premises. Gall 207-246-
4001. 
adult services 
II DATELINE IN MAINE-Single Men &Women. 
Get their home I's NOWI 1-900-443-6374, 
x44. $1.981mln. 18+. 
1-900-288-ERICA (3742) ... $21min. Adults 
Only, "ALEGEND!' RomanticStories. EPS Co . 
708-882-7873. 
ALL LIVE, UNCENSORED, NO C.C. NEEDED-
I-ON-I , f-800-795 -TINA; Man to Man 
Conneelion, 1-800-758-TOPS; Party Line, 1-
800-377-MATE. As Iinle as $2/min. AduilS 
only. 
AmNTlON!! LADIES WANTTO MEET YOUII 
Calilhem now. 1-900-288-0320, ext. 1431. 
$2 .991min. Must be 18+. ProCall 602-631-
0615. ' 
DROWN IN ECSTASV, SWEET AGONY! 1-
800-72-ERICA. $2.991min. Visa/MC 
EXOTIC & OPEN-MINDED! Portland Locals! 
All Lifestyles! 1-900-226-2037,ext. 44. $2.491 
min. 18+. 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS- Live One-On-One 
wa~ing to hear from you. 1(900)976-1141 : 





HIM-HEM GUIDE for CROSS-DRESSERS: 
Siories, Personals, R.la ilers, Calalogs, 
Coaching, Shopping, Ideas, Advice, Meetings, 
More. for fu ll d,lails (pre-recorded) Gall 1-
404-333-6455(24 hrs.) 
HOT BABE'S UNCENSORED- No C.C. needed. 
1-800-733-DAME; Men Only 1-800-659-
MENN; SWingerscalll-8oo-795-8462.A1I Live, 
AduilS Only, $21min+. 
HOTPARlY LINE! 1-800-827-6662. $2/min.-
No credil card needed! 18+. Call our Directory 
of Services: 305-525-5433, ext. 9122. 
HOW ABOUT A DATE? Meet single men and 
women-Nationwide.$21min.I-90D-988-9689, 
ext. 686. 
INSTANT CONTACTS WITH PORTLAND 
GIRLSI All lifestyles welcome I Meellonighll 
f-900-438-3008. ext. 22, $2.49/min. 18+. 
SINGLES & SWINGERS- THE Hot Line for 
you! Gall & meel lonil'! 1-900-289-7669, 
EXT. 12. S2.95Imin. 18+. 
TAKE PICTURES of beauliful, young, erOlic 
models. Gall 879-6062. 
UNCENSORED, LIVE, NO CC NEEDED! Party 
Line, 1-800-627-9969, $2/min} Man 10 Man 
1-800-729-3425, $21mln} On. On One Lively 
Ladles, 1-800-726-7548, $3.501min. Adu"s 
only . 
WEALTH, fAME, LOVE-Is this YOUR future? 
Call the Horoscope Hollin., 1-900-226-0790, 
ext. 22. $21mm .• 18+. The answers await! 
WHAT DOES THE fUTURE HOLD? Love? 
Money? Success? Live Personal PsychICS, I · 
900-454-2037, $3A9/min. 18+. 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTYLINE • DA11NG 
• ALL LIFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME I 
1·809·563·9015 
over 10,00 call per day 





Can you solve the Real Puzzle? Solution to There are "Home Vision Video Verbal 
Volumes" passes for two winners, Real Puzzle #183 who will receive their prizes in the 
mail. Drawings are done at random. EEL CELTIC 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
ElOPE FElT 
span_ Only one entry is allowed per 
LICIT LIFT 
person per week. 
PLOT POSIT 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
SECT SITE 
must be received by Wednesday, 
SPOil STILT 
July 28. The solution to this week's 
TIFF TOPIC 
puzzle will appear in the August 5 
issue of Casco Bay Weekly, Send ..... • ... r .... .
your best guess to: IMtetel .. i'II 
Real Puzzle #185 I !I:.!.! ic ;. Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street ••• r. ~ .. 
Portland, ME 041 01 ~! J~ iIi!J~ 
This week's winners are Alison M, 
Moore and Pierre Marier. ;t:;..Pl-icl-
-. ~ 'ii\i 11-:; ~ 1 !-C _I.,tel .. 




42 Casco Bay Weekly 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1 49/m1n Must be 18 or over Touch-tone phones only Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775 1234) 
women ... men 
'GOAHEAD AND CALL and be sure and leave 
a message I Just because theadverttser hasn't 
leM a greetmg on hne yet doesn't mean that 
Ih.y don Iwanlto hear from YOU'I 900 370 
2041 ($1 491mln 18t) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? Very attr;;cllv. SWF 
Ideallsl seeks handsome SWM 35 42 like 
me you re financially secure and Intellectually 
active Take a chance and respond you won t 
regrelil l '!r 4111 (812) 
HAVE FINALLY FOUND MYSELF and I 
hke who I am DeSire companion who 
can make the same claim I prefer SWM 
43t tall NIS educated emollonallyfll 
kid 1,I.ral. '!r 1056 (8118) 
--'--'-- -
I AM ARE YOU? Bnlilantly successful nol 2 
workahol ic Magnetlcally erotlc fiercely loyal 
Mod., beaullful wllhoul ego Enlightened 
emollonally heallhy nol addlcled to Iherapy 
or substances Dry humor WIthout sarcasm 
Drlnamqokes KInd empathetiC noteontroliing 
or abusive Antst 32 SWF Portland area 
CALL'!r 4110 (812) 
I LOVE BIG WELL BUILT MEN with hean of 
goldl Contemporary style woman with open 
creative mrnd Red hair busty excitement 
Junkie 40 seeking 34 and up for slulmQ 
summerl '!r 4112 (812) 
~~~~~~-
INTELLIGENT SPONTANEOUS Single parent 
securew Ih self loves rythmand blues ocean 
outdoors RomantiC loo~,ng for partner with 
zest for life to take In beaches and concerts 
etc '!r 4f 13 (812) 
-'----'-~~~-
LIFE ISN T NORMAL so why should we be? 
SWF new 10 Ponland seeks SM 18 25 
Enloys movies literature outdoors 
Intelligent and wacky conversation 
Fnendshlp Ihen? '!r 4115 (812) 
MODERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD FASHION 
GUY 40 50 wtlO s emotIOnally finanCially 
sell suffiCient Th s blonde attractive hea th 
prolesslOnaldeslres retirement 10 pursue other 
Inlerests '!r 1087 (8118) 
SEAFARING WOMAN SEEKS "SAIL" MATE 10 
share ocean gOing adventures and QU lett lmes 
at anchor DWF 4 t attractIVe athlellc Winy 
N/s healthcare professional with passion for 
salhng skung photography and hte seeks 
secure N/S man with similar Interests My 
boat or yours? '!r 4185 (819) 
SECURE TRIM AND CARING DWF 40, NIS 
professional EnJOY fishing hlkmg and 
camping ~ you can nde a Harley dnnk a 
Roiling Rock shoot pool, dance 'tIl dawn and 
stili make It Into the office on time In the 
morning RomantlcoUldooradventurasawalt 
'!r 1058 (8/18) 
SHOW ME THE SIGHTS SWF 28 new 10 
Portland area Looking for adventurous SWM 
tour gUIde with sense 01 humor and sense of 
directIOn I '!r 1059 (8/18) 
SUNRISE "N" SUNSETS TO FINO DWF 
ready for a healthy relatlonstllp no games 
no dull dales I m Independent rel"ble 
real creallve aUract,ve You D/SM 28 48 
fit creat ive reliable secure open 
Imaginative 11' 4181 (819) 
SWF SEEKING A "BODY OF EVIDENCE" 10 
spend the steamy summer nights I am 
brunette brown eyes With a bubbly 
personality '!r 1106(8125) 
TWO CUTE CRAZY CANADIANS chasing 
away lawlnter blues One s blond one s 
not Both 23 outgomg adventurous 
educated Seeking two All American guys 
With simllar qualities for laughs let s gal 
fora beer eh''!r 4t09 (812) 
VERY A TIRACTIVE SWF 33 aVid cyclist Also 
enloy rollerbladlng running hiking worl(lng 
oul I m 59' BrlBl NIS profeSSional and 
oulgOlng Seeking handsom, alh letlc tall fll 
man 28 36 who loves the ouldoors and likes 
10 have fun Please be honest '!r 1109 (8125) 
WANTED TAN WORKING MAN who needs 
honesl lOVing peili. lady and enloys 
SWimming dogs mUS IC a couple of beers 
pIck up trucks and blown up televls ons 
11' 1053 (81f 8) 
XL SWF, 30 BRIGHT LIVELY seeks 
lhoughtful, Inl.lIlgenl SWM 30 40 with 
nice smile for Interesting conversation No 
drugs reeeni breakups or Rush Limbaugh 
fans '!r 11 05 (8125) 
men ... women 
"A POET WHO READS HIS VERSE In public 
may have other nasty habits "In a nutshell 
some Woody Allen Groucho wIth il touch 
at Jason Alexander, 36 Films music and 
dining fonegn and domesllc Allhough a bll 
particular I am honest and sincere Looks 









The Seamen's Club 
375 Fore Street, Portland 
34 YEAR OLD STUD recenl 0 U I vlcllm, 
onsummervacatlCn seeks sexy fun lOVIng 
lady wllh I,c.nse w.1I off 1201 or under 
'!r 4194 (8/9) 
A DECIOEDL Y DIFFERENT MAN, 35 wllh a 
deep laugh a timely philosophy and a pasSion 
for Itfe seeks a gentle SPirit WIth i love 01 
nature an eye for beauty and a sense of 
adventure lei s explore the realms of myth 
and magic together RSVP '!r 1081 (8118) 
AfRIEND PLAYMATE LOVER IS whatl seek 
Honest open senSItIVe canng lovmg NIS. 
hospitable non Inlellectual a~ lculal. 
phYSically anractlve affectionate domesl", 
well groomed fleXible loves mUSIC danCing, 
beach summer sWims I m 47 56' fnendly 
healthy outgoing simi lar Let s lalk & 
celebrate '!r 1 f f8 (8125) 
A VERITABLE CLONE Imllales my Slyle, 
but 11 064 ISn I Gabriel Beauty has 
nolhmg to do With love play awareness 
sensl1lvlly spiritUillty Naughty Is nice 
Ihoughl '!r 1132 (8125) 
Help 
save a tree: 
recycle this 
paper. 
A VERY ATTRACTIVE SWM 36 athl.tlc 
adventuresome .ducaled playful and 
communicative Self aware sensitive and 
spiritual somettmes mischievous but 
committed to personal growth EnJOYS 
sports nature camptng mOvies danCing 
Inllmate times and relaxation Seeks very 
aUracllve fll w.1I proportIOned SWF lale 
20S10 mid 30s who IS self aware, educaled, 
playful warm spmted and occaSionally 
naughty Let 5 start WIth frrendsh lp and see 
what develops ' ll' 1064 (8/18) 
ALLIANCE SOUGHT Pirate Poel seeks 
Advenlurer Soul male If you knowthalplayfuV 
senous smarVenergetic passlon/love are not 
mutually excluSive l1youvalu. grace amid lhe 
chaos musIc children sailing look good 
InSide and out are 25 45 then I m 37 ready 
able Wlltlng '!r 4127 (812) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM 30 looking lora woman 
lookmg for a relationship Love dining tn and 
out movIes anddanang Interested In startmg 
a family 11' 1076 (8118) 
BE HONEST WITH ME- I am 58 6 1751 
hazel eyes IIOht brown hatr don t smoke 
or drrnk Need someone to go to church 
With and read my Bible With Want to go 
steady? '!r 1070 (8/18) 
----
CARING CONSIDERATE cu~ured older man 
secure seeks senSItive sensuous younger 
woman for mutual ful1ll1ment 11' 4213 (819) 
pass this paper on to a friend 
person of the week 
m ... w 
SLOW WALKER- Why hurry? I savor 
flowers, sunshine, good books, sobriety, 
meditation, being 30, tennlS, welght-
training, running, learning, steady job I 
air-conditioning, I'm seeking an attractive 
woman, 25-35, for romance, outings, 
whatever. " 1123 (8/25) 
Each week. a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad IS chosen as caw's "Person 
of the Week" and IS awarded a prIZe package 
AM SWM 29 INTENSE ARTIST Struggling? 
No tnt.nse cychst shaved legs? Yes Energy 
10 burn Independent Seeking SF 22 35 NIS 
exOtiC truelyfemlnlne beauty who would enlOY 
shanngllme pursuing passions Hopeyou Ilk. 
to sweat InSightful conversation and are a 
natural model One bike nde together + art 
v .Wlng. no diSsap0lntments '!r 4140 (812) 
ARE YOU INTELLIGENT oplimiSllc rellabl. 
open minded ambl!,ous fit and a NIS? DWM 
31 wTth Similar qualities wanls to mset you 
now 1 '!r 4124 (812) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? SWM 28 NIS 
aUract,ve alhletlc profeSSional seeking 
anractlve IntelllgenlSWF t8 28 wlochlldren 
available Fnday Sunday dinner beach Old 
pon '!r 4196 (819) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES Into ullra health and the presenl 
moment Lookln for lady wllh guts 
forgiveness BrookeShIOlds SPlrlloflnt.gnty 
'!r 2873 (415) 
COLLEGE BOY WANTS FUN' SWM f9 
looking lor very outgorng funny canng 
mdlvldual who doesn t mind staYing In for 
fun Romance would be nice but I m shy' 
call soon '!r 1065 (8118) 
CUTE SELF EMPLOYED, nice 29y a .. eking 
honest SWF who enJOYs being a kid at hean 
talkmg watching the stars walks outdoor 
sports art danCing and Just letttng It all go on 
my own shipwreck ISland I '!r 1107 (8125) 
DESIRETO MEET long haired NIS anractlve 
older woman 39·52 who IS seekrng fit fun 
handsome huggableSWM 28 Meetfordlnner 
or beach Irlp? '!r 4 t32 (812) 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN DESTINY Soulmates? 
If you are attractive ,ntelligent slim 
ambit ious colleg' educated SIDF 28-40 
With a greal sense of humor and a passion 
for hfe call lhls altractlve Inl, lIlgenl 
excltmg amblllOUS 30s SWM college grad 
With a passion tor sal1ing skIIng karate 
danCing and much more '!r 1127 (8125) 
00 YOU BELIEVE IN MAGIC? Decidedly non 
lrad,l,onal SWM aUuned to the MagiC and 
Myslery of ev.ryday liVing seeks .nchanllng 
intelligent adventurous playful sensual 
appreCiative SF for fnendshlp, fun frolicking, 
potential fUSion and explOSIve alchemical 
combustion I can channel energy In very 
Inleresllng ways '!r 4122 (812) 
DWM 40 READYTOBREAKOUToflhebarn 
100k1Og to ruffel some feathers fun and frolic 
10 the sun because summer IS here Let s go to 
Ihe beach '!r 1066 (8118) 
EXTRASPECIALGUY DWM 41 profesSional 
honest canng and sincere Seektng realty 
special woman to share life s 10YS and sorrows 
With FmanClallyandemotlonally stable Always 
opllmiSllc '!r 1113 (8125) 
-~'--~~~ 
FAMILY ORIENTED DWM 41 seeks female 
any age for long term monogamous 
relationship EnJOY children outdoors Simple 
pleasures and quiet times Romantic sincere 
Answer all '!r 1073 (8118) 
FOOL MAGICIAN SCORPtO RISING seeks 
evolved soul for fun and adventure You are 
petite aHractlve lover 01 song dance and the 
Myst.ry NIS NID '!r 4137 (812) 
GENTLE MAN WITH SAILBOAT and children 
seeks adventurous lady wlth tent or canoe 
who also enJoys beet greens tomatoes 
momlngs beach wa ks talks theatre moVIes 
and great hugs '!r IllS (8125) 
GOING TO CALIFORNIA SWM 28 
attractive very Intel ltgent grad student 
heading west thiS wlOter Looking to meet 
SIDWF 18 35 who IS Int,'hgenland wanls 
10 see new places '!r 1124 (8125) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CAU® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900 370 2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phonel Enter the four-digit,. number of the ad you Wish to respond to, hs1en 
to the greeting, then leave a response (An advertiser may not have recorded 
agreetmg bythetlmeyou call You may st"'leave a message on that person's 
line) The date at the end of1he ad IS the last day to reply to that ed You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads In a Spec~IC category (companions 
and others not available to "browse") Calls cost $1 49/mln You must be 18 
or over 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address ma,l to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St , Portland, ME 04101, making sure to pnntthe three-<il9lt CBW 
Box # clearly In the lower left-hand comer of the envelope 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad With Personal Call~, fill out the coupon and mall or 
FAXrt (775-1615)tous Offaxlng, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax It The newsprint doesn't reproduce well) The deadline for plac,ng 
personal ads IS Fnday at noon, FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
(Including headline), and run four weeks Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week eds and run at a cost of 5~ per word Personal Call@ 
ads wrth more than 25 words cost 504 per additional word We' ll send you 
a four-dlgrt,. number (to appear In your ad) and a securJ1y code for exclUSIVe 
access to your responses through an 8OO-hoo at no cost to you Ads without 
Personal Call~ cost 50 per word plus mail-forwardlng or P a Box charges 
CBW Box #s and P a Box #s cost $20 per two week ad Ads may be paid 
for wrth Visa. MasterCard, local check or cash 
How to use your Personal cau® mailbox: 
After you receive your ,. number and pnvate secunty code, you may 
record your personal IntroductIOn Use your Introduction to tell more about 
yourself than your ad does Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name phone numberor address Make sure you ask your calters to leave the" 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them All ,ntroductlons are 
reviewed by caw and go on hne wlthm 24 hours 
25-Character Headline: Includes spaces, be creatlvel 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Calla!) 
Guidelines: 
Personal ads are available for single people seel<lng relatIOnshipS Ads .... king 10 buy or sell sexual 
servICeS Will be refused No 1011 names street addresses or phone numbers 'Mil be published Ads 
conlalnlng explic~ sexual or anatormcaf language Will not be published W. reserve the right to od~, 
refuse or recategorlze any ad AdvertlSMS must be over 18 years of age 
category/Rates: 
FlEE C"WEEI ADS 5Oe/WORD, 2"WElI ADS 
o women __ men 
Omen __ women 
o others 
o companions o women __ women 
Omen __ men o lost souls 
COnfideatlallnformatlon: 




City __ ~~~~_~~~~~~~~_ 
state ________________ ZiP __________ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
With Personal Calla!) __ == _ __ 
add'i words @ 50 .. each __________ _ 
Without Personal Calla!) 
all words @ 50 .. each _________ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word _____ __ 
CBW Box or POBox (odd $20) ~~_ 
Total ~~~~_ 
men r women 
GORILLA FOR SALE Full of charm and 
appeal Handsome elega nt Intelligent 
sweet (hes really Ideall) SWM 28 honesl 
IdealistiC and easy gOtng Seeking natural 
beauty In her 20s slender ath let ic 
educated graceful Ingenuous Independent 
and passionate Must love classical musIc 
First ad ever Call me '!r 1075 (8118) 
HANDSOME SEA CAPTAIN seeks Mermaid 
Lusty by day romantiC crUIses nightly Pnvate 
pirate ship Trim fit a safe harpooner ail 
mermaids also welcomed for sea adventures 
'!r 4186 (819) 
HARD NOSED DREAMER 38 crosses all 
cultural boundaries Seeks spontaneous 
woman Without any preconceived notions 
who .nfoys Ille and loves 10 laugh Goals No 
expectations frrendshlp and stlmulattng 
conversatIOn '!r f 068 (8/18) 
HUMOROUS COMPASSIONATE SWM 29 
51 t" 1681 athletiC adventursome and well 
lraveled seeks slender mature SWF 23 30 
Interested In romantic laten lght dinners and 
ouldooracllvltes '!r 1114 (8125) 
I WANT YDUlt ' I know you're out Ihere somewhere Ves you The petite qUiet 
attractive young lady reading thiS nght now 
You rethe one I want Who am I? Definitely not 
a Goliath more of a DaVid Interested? Call me 
and then deCide '!r 4126 (812) 
~ you lov. LOBSTER In the morning LOBSTER 
In the afternoon LOBSTER In the evening 
You II1ovelhlS6 4"dynamlleLOBSTER STEW 
46 finanCially secure Looking for hoi blonde 
wllh playful attllude 10 enfOY hot Sizzling 
summer '!r t 112 (8125) 
IF YOU VE LIVED LOVED and leamed and 
don I want to walk another guy through hiS 
adolescense and first marnage respondez s II 
VOUS plait '!r 1122 (8125) 
~~~~~~-
IN SEARCH OF MISS COUlDBE SWM 22 
57- seeks SWF 1824 With vaned tnlerests 
Humorous and fun lOVing Must hke musIC 
11' 4123 (812) 
INNOCENCE SEEKING EXPERIENCE 
Educated athletic ambitiOUS trreverentSWM 
25 seeks enchantment and whimsy With 
attract 'Ie aod adventurous (p robably older) 
woman LIQht hearted phYSical personal 
summer deSired 11' 4131 (812) 
LADIES 18 45 Why let your good 01 
summertime be wasted mow ng your lawn 
r m a tlandsome 27y 0 With all Itle nght 
equipment to mow your lawn and put a smite 
on your face 1r 1069 18118) 
LADY BOATING ENTHUSIAST wanted for day 
lnps n my small sailboat or motrboat I m 39 
DWM tall handsome two small children 
Summer s slipping by 11' 4212 (819) 
LOOKING FOR A SUN LOVER Fat chanc, In 
thIS paper but looking for someone who likes 
to lay on the beach consuming adult beV9rages 
while hstentng to RuSh Umbaugh Sell 
employed 62 170# 39 smoker would like 
to have company gOing to beach movies or 
teach m. tenniS? '!r 1084 (8118) 
-'-----'--
lOOKING FOR ATTRACTIVE SWF 18 
32 to go out and enJoy the summer With 
SWM 28 NIS profesSional altracllv. 
mto fItness sports golf beach musIc 
movIOS '!r 4134 (812) 
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT? SWM 25 
loo~ng for SF 20 40 for exciling limes 
together 11 you crave fun call me win return 
all calls '!r 4118 (812) 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER FUN Clean cut, 
athlettc SWM 20 seeking mature woman for 
sexy romantiC Interludes No stnngs so lake 
a chance and call '!r 4117 (812) 
MARY STUART MASTERSON & Enc Slollz 
John Cusack & lone Skye You & Me? SWM 
tall 30s seeksSFover2t movl.'over&SOH' 
'!r 4209 (8/9) 
MISSING OUTON THE FINER THINGS In life? 
SWM 32 hasalotloofferanddeSirestohear 
from SlDF 22-35 who hassomethlng special 
to offer as well I am handsome tntelhgent 
profeSSional honest romantic Wllh a good 
sense of humor (The package Is nice both 
InSide and out) Please respond With letterand 
phol0 to CBW Box 217 
NICE GIRLS NEEDED SWM 27 anractlve 
tntelilgent student relocatrng south soon 
looking to meel S/DWF 18 29 who Is 
Intelligent mobile attractive and wants to see 
new places '!r 4197 (819) 
~~~~ 
OPEN MINDED CONSERVATIVE (Yes thai s 
nghl) SWM 28 Dry sense of humor Semi 
workaholiC Artist at times Seeks open 
minded left or nght SF for gallery visiis 
debates and pOSSIbly developing a 
re la1ionstHp laZiness Intellectual or 
olherwlSe not deSIred '!r 4210 (819) 
PRIMUTUEL ROGUE wllh propenSily for 
manufactured excitement seeking 
exotically erotiC companion of claSSIC 
beauty and gracolo share lhe spoils of 
life 's risks '!r 11 t 0 (8125) 
SEEKS HIS QUEEN OF SHEBA for long 
passionate romance SWM 33 tall blonde 
smoker carrng drug free loves music, kids 
moonlit walks talks and you? Seeks slender 
WF 20 35 '!r 1063 18118) 
SENSITIVE ROMANTIC Attractive SWM 32 
competitIVe cyclist outdoor enthusiast, musIC 
& danc. N/S Interested In physically fll 
attractive SWF 25 32 to share new 
advenlures '!r 1060 (8118) 
SLOW WALKER Why hurry? I savor flowers 
sunshine good books sobriety meditatIon 
being 30 lennlS weight tra ining running 
learning steady lob aIr conditioning I m 
seelung an anractlve woman 25 35 for 
romance outings whalever '!r 1123 (8125) 
SOLID OWM re laxed profeSSional With 
perspective all around ability & kmd attItude 
511" BrlBr 170#, Burt Reynotds Slmllarlly 
(wlo 10upe) seeks aUractlv. romantic 
compamon to share/create fun opportumtles 
family actiVities sports travel mUSH:, 
conversatIOn etc Chemistry fitness reqUired 
NIS NID Educated 50 honest secure up 
Call '!r 4128 (812) 
SOUL TRAIN ENTHUSIAST SWM 26 
In tellectually cunous college grad seeks non 
conforming Inm sman looker SF 2235 
who enJoys news dance grooves college 
rad io lounge acls bowling and other cool 
stuff '!r 1061 (8118) 
SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN DWM 36 who 
knows the edge of adventure Very athletiC yet 
knowledgeable about hie I enloy lravel 
cooktng and danCing LooklnQ for mature 
lady 25 40 who likes balance and structure 
yet Isn t afraid of exCitement and adventure 
'!r 1131 (8125) 
SPIRITED WARM PHYSICIAN DWM 44 
enloys long walks good talks fn.nds 
seeks slender woman with authentiCity 
and grace who IS ready tor comm itment 
and family 11' tit 7 (8/25) 
SUMMER BLUCKBUSTERIII SWM 24 
6'4 ' says "What the heck?" Loves 
mountain biking & outdoors Lookrng 
for someone to share cheap fU{1 dates 
Slncenly a plus '!r 4187 (819) 
SWM SEEKING SIDF wl1h an easy going 
personality 21 39 attractive and ambitiOUS 
I'm 24 BrlBI 62' muscular I enfoy 
working out outdoorsports chess writing 
sailing art In many forms and ph ilosophy 
I own my own bUSiness and am ftnanclally 
secure I m looking for friendsh ip first that 
leads to a deeper monogamous relationship 
down Iheroad If the chemlSlry Isrlghl CBW 
Box 215 '!r 11261B125) 
SWM NIS lOOKING lor young lady In eaMy 
20s 8e active and appealing In mind and 
body light hearted and fun to be with down 
to earth and must enJoy company of an 
Independent, attractive outgorng young man 
'!r 4189 (819) 
SWM RECENT LAW GRADUATE new to 
Panland area seeking SWF to show m. the 
Slghls' Enloy skiing sailing, moVles Open to 
new things I '!r f 130 (8125) 
TARNISHEDKNIGHTSEEKSDAMSEL 23 34 
to pursue romantic Interludes and courtship 
leVity and honesty admired No dragons or 
Dame Ednas please '!r 4188 (819) 
ZEALOUS SMINS & D SEEKS BIF RenalSsanc. 
man eqUipped With humor lOY and youthful 
vigor seeks brave confldenl womyn 
possessing a hardy SPlnt and an adventurous 
bent Our expedition s goals are to transcend 
mundance- SOCial constructs forging Into 
seldom traveled lands In the emottonal and 
splrltul worlds 11' 1074 (8/18) 
ernie ook BI, Llfl/rin Bnrn, 
H'M AN~ HI5 BliND PLAYED AT SMgIH:~S 
SIYIDKIN I SMOK!:HOVSE IT 'S HIS DADDY:S 
:=.=§:;;::=R>IB/lNp, ft\S BROT!-tcR TDN~~ IN mE Bt\ND 
I NEVER SAW B\.AtK BEFoRE NoT 
ONE mAT WAS TAL\. AN 0 SI\lKE F~ENCH AN D 
PLA'!"ED l* AccoR.()toN AND WORe A BIG 
WI·IITE CowBo~ HAT AND SAtD IF I WANTeD 
.0 SOMeDAY H~s GOfNG TO SHoW ME HoW 
To RtDE A HoRSE HE THINKS I'MA CHt~O 
~tS COUSIN GERMAINE, HtS FRIEND SHE~Til"!. 
Hts NINE ~TiAR OLD NEPIlTiW GERAR.D IS 
IN1\-\E SAND PLA'3ING A THING f NEVEr< 
SAW A RvS BOARD THAT HOOKS ON YOV~ 
SHOV ~DE RS IT I S LOUD AND MtGHTY SO 
IT MuST SE MADe OF STEtl. Ttl!: ONE 
I ~oVE IS NAME'D GENO 
women ... women 
BIF SEEKS PEERS 22 30 to lalk/hang out 
With walks danCing conversatio n 
sillyness Also hope to meet one speCial 
woman for a long term re latlonshlpl 
Inendshlp '!r 4141 (812) 
THIS IS THE ONLY WAY I know of 10 meet 
another woman to exp lore intimacy 
(ObViously I m new allhlS ) Me WF 5 3" 
fl0# phYSica lly lit Brl BI attractive and 
want to explore You Interesled In BI 
sexuality attractive pettte creative open 
mlnd.d and fun female '!r 1134 (8125) 
men ... men 
ADVENTUROUS T REX DINOPUP seeks an 
agresslVe velclraptor 30 40 for Wild fun & 
frolic In Ihe lunglel Come play In my 
Sexyrasslc Park Me 28 auburn hair green 
eyes '!r 1079 (8/18) 
COULD BE FUN GWM looking 10 make new 
friends and more l iVing In Sanford area U be 
clean shaven little body hair not overweight 
'!r 4202 (819) 
DIVORCED AND LOOKING WM late 40s 
professional intelilgem very outgoing looking 
for long term malereJaltonshlp Enloy hunltnQ 
fishing travel good mUSIC and good times 
You must be outgoing enJOY spontaneous 
actiVities and have a good atiitlUde Prefer age 
30t but not an ISSUO '!r 4143 1812) 
FRIENDSHIPAND MORE sought byGWM 49 
active sincere and explonng lookmg for 
compatible GWM to share hfe good limes 
with I m In Soulhern Maine '!r 1138 (8125) 
FRIENDSHIP AND MORE' Fun loving GWM 
looking for other fun lOVing GWMs who like 
movies dancrng late mght walks and 
intimate dinners fortwo Call and let s meet 
'!r 4200 (8/91 
GWM 33 LOOKING TO MEET a romanllc, 
affecllOnate GWM 30 45 Love Ihe 
outdoors Looking lor long term 
relationship Enjoy travel late night walks 
and dinner for Iwo '!r 1137 (8125) 
HIVt GOOD LOOKING UB2 30yr old many 
Interests Dive Into depths We need each 
olher DlScrelion assured Call '!r 4156 (812) 
INSATIABLE M TRAVEL PARTNER wllh 
permanently Itching feet wanted by retIree to 
share weekend longer cheap Jaunts thru 
natural & hlstoncsltes tourtsttraps museums 
n .. rand far 11' 4142 (812) 
LONELYSTARFLEETCAPTAIN 21 needs First 
Officer Be18 22 chem free Iruslwonhy, not 
Into ten forward scene EntoYexploratlon warp 
speed quaners red alen and look good In 
Uniform '!r 1140 (8125) 
NEW TO AREA Masculine GWM 30 
profeSSional seeks same 30 or under for 
frre~dshl p Into lifting biking eatmg movies 
&woods Preferlockormusclehead Portland 
area or west '!r 1095 (81f8) 
OPENLY GAY 28 57" t501 seeks 
another that IS secure With and accepllng 
01 your and my sexuality and style let's 
chat' '!r 4204 (819) 
REAL MEN LOVE TO CUDDLE Looking for 1 
genUine sober non bar type to make love 
With walk ttle beach hike the mountalOs and 
lust plain share hfe With I m handsome 35 6 
tnm budd never promiscuous U8 SImilar 
age2138 '!r 1088(8118) 
SEARCHING FOR FRIENDSHIP GWM 35 
Tired oflhe bar scene? Lonely? Relallonshlp 
onenled?Well so am I You re25 35 slralght 
acling/appeanng Please call 11' 4144 (812) 
SEEKING DOWN TO EARTH GWM wanting 
honesty romance and a relat ionship based 
on trust and understanding With attracltve/ 
caring successful GWM Please be 
masculln. 26 36 fun lovi ng and 
advenlurous '!r t093 (8/18) 
Ench.nllng GWM for 
courtship frtendshlp maybe more 
EnJoy sunsets sunflses wa lks along 
the beach and mUSIC Me energetic 26 
plain and Simple '!r ~149 (8/2) 
HIS DAD IS NAMED J"OHN THEtR. TOWN IS 
ED ~VN ttl: ,., TOWN WflEP-E BlAC.K 
COWBoys AND W'~D JUMPING 
ING BANGING AND AC(OR.DION IS 
MA .... FOR MUSIC h PI.ACf I'VI: GoT 
IQ SEE' GENO, G!:t-sO,GENO H~.$ 2ZI 
WAiC\\E.O HIS FINGERS ON THE ACCOR-
DtON CLOSE UP I PRA'(ED TO GOD TO 
TuRN ME log 6'( T\-IE END OF THE SONG 
How OLD ARt: '(OV,GIRL? I'M I~ 1M Ii" 
July 22, 1993 43 
WE COULD BE A FAMILY TOOt GWM 37 
father of 2 looking to meet a romantiC 
aff'Cl!Onate GWM (I"her or not) who IS 
Imanclally stable drug free and healthy to 
bUild a relationshIp With life s too short to be 
unhappy so Walt no more 101 s al least talk 
DIScretIOn guaran1eed '!r 4201 (819) 
others 
AMATUER PHOTOGRAPHER & 
MASSEUR seeks lesbian coup le lor 
pracllce and fnendsh lp t M SWM 35 
attractive sane and genUinely friendly 
Answer guaranteed POBox 1053 
BrunSWick ME 04011 '!r 1097 (814) 
ATTRACTIVE ADVENTUROUS couple 30s 
seeks e,F or couple for intImate fun We are 
clean dIScreet AVailable daytlm, Fridays 
Please call soon '!r 1141 (819) 
DOUBLE HER PLEASURES Handsome tnm 
WM 48 510' 1801 seeksattract lve young 
white couple for wonderfu l threesomes to 
double her pleasures and other erotic 
deltghts I m free 10 travel or host 
Vacationers welcomed Very discreet and 
Sincere '!r 1147 (8125) 
FEMALE OR COUPLE 10 fullill my hunks every 
fantasy Clean & discretion expected Possible 
long term '!r 4207 (819) 
LOVE BONDAGER REALLY S,,""-!ect 
·Oamselln DIStress" You should be 25 35 
playful anracllve and very leggy 1 am a 33 
year old attractive well endowed profeSSional 
1m nol IOto palO and I m a lot of fun to hang 
wnh too '!r t 143 (819) 
lost souls 
FEMALE JOGGER W. ran a ponlon of Back 
Cove on 6118 Sorry you had 10 lurn oN at the 
bridge Keep trying I '!r 1146 (819) 
REPLY TO DISCREET AND SENSUOUS 
youngerwoman Notouch tone phone Please 
call me at '!r 1098 (814) 
STOOD NEXTTO YOU AT UNDERGROUND 71 
4 You left lusl before I was gOing 10 say "HI" 
Me Plnkiwhlte shirt tall You Dark shlrV 
pants smoking '!r 1100 (814) 
,.. 
44 Casco Bay Weekly 
Traditional Irish Pub 
Select from over 
17 Bottled Beers 
and 11 beers on 
tap. We oHer a 
large selection of 
fine spirits from 
around the world. 
f)Rl~n f)ORU W~S bORn tn 
~ppRo)tlm~t:clY 91l\ 
1-..0. tn Couney 
(l)unst:eR. lRel~nd. l1e 
devoeed hIS lIfe t:O 
e)tpell1ng ehe Vllnng 
occupIeRs fRom lRel~nd 
~nd unIfYIng t:he 
W~Rlung lRlsh t:Rlbes. 
l1e w~s ~ gRe~t: 
W~R1l10R ~nd equ~lly ~s 
glle~t: ~ se~t:esm~n. he 
w~ ~lso ~ mUS1Cl~n ~nd 
poee. We hope eh~e 
OUR pub WIll lleflece hIs 
phIlosophy. pRomot:tng 
d1VeRsICY. convell.~'C1on 




Bucket of Steamers in Ale . . . . . Markel Price 
Mussels in White Wine .... . . . . 4.95 
Guinness Stout Oyster Stew ... Cup 4.95/ 
An Irish favorite made fresh to order. 
Basket of Boxty Pancakes 
Traditional potato pancakes spiced 
Bowl 7.95 
and grilled until golden. ............ 4.25 
FROM THE 
SANDWICH BOARD 
The Sandwich Board. Build 
your own - Our fresh breads baked 
daily on the premises. Choose from 
Roasted Thrkey, Fresh Corned Beef ,. 
or Virginia Baked Ham with your 
choice of fixins (lettuce, tomato, 
onions, sprouts or cheese). .......... 4.95 
The O'BLT. Our twist on an 
American favorite. Grilled Irish 
bacon with lettuce, tomato and 
avocado on our homemade soda 
bread ...... ... ... ..... ..... .... 4.95 
j 
HEARTY FARE 
Braised Beef in Guinness . . . . .. 4.95 
Sausage Steamed in Ale 
Served with homemade breads and 
colcannon - a pub favorite . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 
Catch of the Day . . . . . . . . . . Markel Price 
Vegetable calabrese 
Sauteed seasonal vegetables, garlic, 
red wine and tomato over tri-colored 
fettucini ............. . ......... 6.95 
Steak Clontarf 
Our 10 oz. steak rubbed with 
tri-colored peppercorns grilled to 
perfection and finished with a creme 
Traditional Irish Music 
Friday Happy Hour 




57 Center Street • Portland, Maine • 780-1506 
